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REMEDIAL BILL WANTED.THIS TURN OF' THE TIDE.hIS THE SITÏÏATIOH SERIOUS?A GRIT WATERLOO! line of railway and In hie speeches he 
appealed to them on his record of a 
generation of public service and on 
the Government policy, and had only 
one story to tell at every place. The 
Opposition canvass consisted very 
largely of bitter personal attacks and 
resurrected scandals. The bitterest 
feelings were aroused and the most 
Intense excitement prevailed. Nothing 
like it was ever known In the island 
before. But the great common sense 
of the people has risen above all petty 
party cries and feelings. The result 
Is that both candidates have maintain* 
ed their unbroken records. The grand 
old <war horse, who never knew the 
bitterness of defeat, has won his fif
teenth electoral victory and the crown
ing triumph of his 40 years of keen 
political warfare, and Mr. Murray,who 
never yet tasted the golden fruit of 
success, sustains his sixth and most 
decisive and most crushing defeat.

Sir Charte* Appreciate.!.
The vote shows that Sir Charles Tup- 

per Is enshrined in the hearts of his 
countrymen ; that his great services 
are not forgotten, and that the sacri
fice he makes and the characteristic 
courage he displays In his old age In 
coming to the rescue of his party at a 
critical moment are fully appreciated 
by the people. The electors of Cape 
Breton, composed of Catholics and Pro- • 
testants in equal proportions, have not1 
only re-endorsed the National Policy, 
the Government’s policy of carry
ing out the constitution and giving 
Justice to the minority, but these peo
ple down by the Atlantic have also ap
proved of the programme outlined for 
the future with a shout that shall re
sound on the shores of the Pacific, and 
have given an earnest of the result 
of the approaching general election.

Sir Charles, who has been the guest 
Of David McKeen, ex-M.P„ A. G. Ber
tram, editor of The North Sydney 
Herald, and R. H. Brown, manager Of 
the Sydney mines, leaves for Halifax 
In the morning. He will be banquet
ed there Thursday night, and leaves 
for Ottawa on Friday. He will be 
companled to Halifax by a delegation 
of his constituents. Including Messrs. 
McDougall, M.P., Senator McDonald, 
A. B. Bertram, D. McKeen, ex-M.P., 
McKay, M.P., McCormack, M.L.A., 
Gilles, M.P., and Chisholm, ex-M.L.A.
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OBBTBUCTION
A CENSORSHIP OYER TELEGRAMS 

FROM TME TEAX8VAAL.How Sir Charles Tupper Swept 
Cape Breton Yesterday

Vatu the Long-Talked-of Meeiare I» 
Brought Down by the Government— 
Mr. Pester1» Proposal to Take Tkurs- 
days Caused a tirent Kick Pi 
Other Aide of the Uonse-Hr. Darin ' 

• Creates Amusement—Joy la the Tupper 
Household.

The Vailed Mates tierernmeat Will Ap
pelas a Consul at Pretoria—Hr. Bay
ard Agrees that Hammond’s Interests 
Hssld be Proleeted-Hoa. Cecil Bhedrs 
Arrives la liendea and Is Cheered.

BY A TREMENDOUS MAJORITY (he

In the Face of Lists Stuffed by 
the Liberal Managers egxTimes intl-London, Feb. 4.—The 

mates to-day that the situation In the 
Transvaal Is much more serious than 
It appears to be on the surface.

• /.a
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—It seems to be the 

settled policy of the Opposition not 
to allow any Government < business to 
be transacted until the Remedial Bill 
is brought down. Every day shows 
this statement to be correct. To-day 
hàh been absolutely wasted In frivo
lous talk, Mr. Martin leading off with 
a windy harangue on the insolvency 
question. The House has been In ses
sion nearly five weeks and beyond the 
Introduction of the budget nothing has 
been accomplished. Mr. Foster’s pro
position, therefore, to take an extra 
day for the Government’s business was 
not unreasonable, but the Opposition 
would have none of It and finally, af
ter considerable talk, a compromise 
was reached.

Joy In the Tupper Household.
This has been a great day for the 

Tupper family. Sir Charles the elder 
receives a phenomenal majority in v 
Cape Breton county and Lady Tupper, 
wife of Sir Charles Hibbert, presented 
her husband with an addition to the 
family in the shape of a bouncing boy, 
in view of the great victory ofr the 
senior Sir Charles. The suggestion wag 
made to-night that the newly arrived 
baby should be christened either "Vic
tor," or "Sydney.”

Bay of ttnlnle Ftshlnz.
Messrs. Northrop, M.P., and Uriah 

Wilson, M.P., have been Informed by 
the Fisheries Department that the time 
for hoop net fishing in the Bay of 
Quinte has been extended until the 1st 
of May this year. This Is a concession 
of two weeks. The concession has been 
granted on account of the late com
mencement of the fishing season andi 
the fact that many fishermen suffered 
serious loss. Both members have been 
urging the matter upon the depart
ment in the interests of their respec
tive constituents.

Who Had Been narking Tooth and Mall 
for Months—The Fall Belaras titre Sir 
Charles a Majertty of ttt, Which In 
Reality Means a tiala of 8M> Over Mr. 
McBeem » Majority — The Veteran’s 
Fifteenth Electoral Victory—Me to te 
be Banqnetcd at Halifax Before He- 
tarulog In Triumph to Ottawa

\\\\\ E-451aIt calls attention to the fact that the 
appeals against the Boers' and the de
spatches stating that there is immin
ent danger cabled to It by Uitlandera 
are sent from points under British rule-, 
thus showing an abolute censorship 
of telegrams by the Transvaal authori
ties, as the Eastern ■ Cable Company 
reports that the lines are all right.

Mr. Bayard, speaking as an ex-Se
cretary of State, -says of the sugges- 
tlbn already madle of the possibly 
great advantage of such a course,that | 
the sending of a United States many 
of-war to Delagoa Bay or Cape Tuyfn 
with instructions to the 
other officer in command to proceed 
to Pretoria and watch the court pro
ceedings In behalf of Hammond and 
the other accused Americans would 
be entirely within the province of the 
President and very advisable If a spe
cial representative of the United 
States Government cannot be de
spatched In time for the trials.
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FjSydney, C.B., Feb. 4.—When Sir 
Charles Tupper’s candidature for Cape 
Breton was announced, the Liberal 
leaders promised to make this not only 
“ the fight of his life,” but also “ a 
fight for his life,” and they have kept 
their promise. To-day Sir Charles 
Tupper made the greatest fight of his 
life and won his greatest triumph. Ills 
election by 800 majority in view of the 
tremendous forces awayed against 
him, the desperate personal canvass 
made against him and the disadvan
tages under which he labored from the 
outset, as previously outlined in these 
despatches, would have been a great 
victory. His election by 800 m spite of 
these obstacles Is an overwhelming 
triumph, and is equivalent under nor
mal conditions and a fair contest to 
1500 majority.
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&Will Appointa Coiiuil.
Washington, Feb. 4.—It Is understood 

that the President has practically se
lected the new consul at Cape Town, 
Cape Colony, a port that has become 
of considerable importance since the 
beginning of the Transvaal troubles. 
In order to make the position lucrative 
enough to allow the appointment of 
some man of standing, Secretary Olney 
has written â letter to the Senate 
Committee on Appropriations, asking 
thalt the salary be increased from 
$2000 to *3000 a year.

Groans and Cheers for Rhodes
London,. Feb. 4.—When Hon. Cecil 

Hhcdes arrived at Paddington Station' 
from Plymouth to-day he was loudly 
cheered by a group of persons who 
had obviously assembled for the pur
pose of expressing their admiration 
of his course in Cape Colony, and inci
dentally their endorsement of the ac
tion of Dr. Jameson.

A party ,of Cornish miners from the 
Ran'd arrived at Plymouth on board 
the steamer which brought Mr. Rhodes 
to England. When they disembarked 
they gave three groans for Cecil 
Rhodes and another three for the Bri
tish South African Company.

OUR SEALERS’ CLAIMS.

tural

Company TJE
The Vote.

When the ballots were counted the 
vote stood : (

fray.

\<OWN, N.Y. ac-

) rManager, To. Tupper. Mu
227 260Sydney.......................................

North Sydney____________
Sydney Mines........................
Hillside......................................
Sydney Forks........................
Mainadieu., ....2................
Louisburg..............................
Gabarus.....................................
East Bay, south side — .. 
East Bay, north side....
Boisdale.,...............................
Boulardeiie..........................
Glace Bay................................
Port Morien............................
Big Pond..................................
Grand Narrows....................
Catalone.. .. .......................
Trout Brook...........................
Grand Mira............................
Victoria......................................
Lingan............................... „
Loch Lomond........................
Leltche’s Creek................
Ball’s Creek.. ....................
Little Bras d’Or...................
Bridgeport...............................

CO.. 69 Vic— 150 332 A
283176138 iM

130 35
110 117 t[PHONE CUB BBS IK TUB BO USB.9380
135 100

Great Rejetclug Among the Government 
Supporters at Ottawa.

V ra !144 143
80 71 6'Ottawa, Feb.' 4.—The excitement over 

the Cape Breton election to-day was 
very keen. The difference of one hour 
in time between Cape Breton and Ot
tawa brought the returns In compara
tively early, and crowds of members 
and others congregated around the 
telegraph offices in the House of Com
mons building to hear the returns. 
There was a long and uninteresting 
discussion in the Commons on the in
solvency question. Initiated by Joseph 
Martin. It had little attraction for the 
House, Conservative and Liberal head
quarters having more attraction. 
Charles,Tupper’s grand majority, not
withstanding the fact that the lists 
were agalnât the party, was a source 
of great gratification to Conservatives, 
and to-night there is considerable cele
brating and toasting the health of the 
new Secretary of State going on in the 
restaurant down stairs. Mr. Davln’s 
incidental reference to to-day’s vic
tory evoked a perfect storm of cheek 
In the House to-night.

56188 11ADA, 46118
119117! -I l fj395 167 I241 208 Mr. Wallace’s Action

Hon. Clarke Wallace was asked to
day If he had anything to say with re
gard to the resolution of Exeter Or
ange Lodge disapproving of his re
signing from the Government on the 
school question. Mr. Wallace stated 
that of 2000 Orange lodges In Canada, 
this was the only lodge that had not 
upheld his -action. He had already re
ceived between four and five hundred 
resolutions from different Ora ngebo- 
dies approving of the stand he had tak-
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Switzerland Aee.pt» the Responsibility of 
Appointing a Third Arbitrator to Settle 

the Amount Due Canadians.
280 172

lilt- tira mi total*.
Grand Mira has not been heard from 

at the hour of telegraphing, but, as
suming the vote to be the same as at 
the last election, the figures stand as 
follows: The total vote polled was 6786, 
of which 3791 were cast for Sir Charles 
Tupper and 2995 for Mr. Murray, giv
ing Str Charles a majority of 796. " '

Mr. Murray’s strongholds were Syd
ney, North Sydney and Sydney Mines.
In these three towns there were 464 
more voters than at the previous selec
tions, mostly all put on by the Lib 
ais. They expected 450 majority In 
these three places and got 320. In the 
Glace Bay and Port Morien mining dis
trict 550 new names were added, the 
larger majority by Liberals, and the 
Liberals, boasted that they were put
ting in some fine work there and they
succeeded to the extent of 60 votes, , .... „„ , T
for, in these districts, Sir Charles only I NnS-he ‘ncJa"uary’
got 261- majority, as compared with nenMtSr^ ‘ 189 the eX"
321 for Mr. McKeen. Compared with Î?1’70’,,, t ’
the fast election Mr. Murray made Cummlttee have refused
gains at Sydney, Leltche’s Creek, Vic- îmnPf temperance delega-
toria, Little Bras d’Or, Hillside and ln the number of
Ball’s Creek, making his total major!- 1C?i"Sef , . .
ties 464 to-day, compared with 331 . ,r" „ Klikpatrick has been elected 
four years ago, or a net gain of 133. ch a* rraah ,th.e new Board of Health. 
Whereas, by the same comparison with Aldershot farmer has lost his
Mr. McKeen’s vote, Sir Charles Tup- “?rse In a channel of the bay. He lost 
per increased the Conservative majorl- j “ls waY whilst crossing in a cutter, 
ties as follows : Louisburg 10, the north 
side of East Bay 55, Boisdale 18,Grand 
Narrows 45, Catalone 32, Bridgeport 
78, and transferred Lingan from 32 for 
Mr. Murray into 41 majority for Sir 
Charles Tupper; Big Pond from 14 for 
Mr. Murray to 30 for Sir Charles, the 
south side of East Bay from 36 for 
Mr. Murray to 9 for Sir Charles, and 
Gabarus from 19 for Mr. Murray to 1 
for Sir Charles, in all rolling up a ma
jority of over 1200 votes. While the Con
servative organization was not to be 
compared to the compact concrete body 
of men who directed the Liberal cam
paign, much praise is due to the en
ergetic efforts of the members of the 
Dominion and Provincial Parliaments 
and such untiring workers as Colin 
Chisholm, ex-M.L.A., and A. G. Ber
tram. 1

en.
Mr. Corby Oat of Polities.

Letters were received to-day from 
Mr. Corby, M.P., m which he stated 
that he purposed shortly leaving to 
spend three weeks or so in the land of 
the Pharaohs. He expects to return to 
Canada about the middle of April, and 
the Conservative members of the 
House are ln hopes that the popular 
“ Harry ” will be with them for a few 
days before the seventh Parliament of 
Canada has run its course. Mr. Cor
by,however, states most positively that 
he will not be a candidate again for 
Parliamentary honors.

Capital Notes
Five years ago to-day the writs were 

issued for the present Parliament. 
They were made returnable on the 25th 
of April, when the life of the present 
Parliament expires.

At the regular meeting of the Wo
man’s Humane Society this mornirtg, 
Mr. Stubbs, M.P. for Cardwell, deliv
ered an address on the subject of pig
eon shooting, docking of horses and 
other cruel practices, and gave a num
ber of very useful hints toward the 
abolition of overdraw check reins.

Hon. Du Montague left to-day tor 
the south.

Berne, Feb. 4.—The Swiss Federal 
Council has decided that 
President of the Confederation may 
nominate an arbitrator ln the Behring 
Sea dispute between Great Britain and 
America In accordance with the agree
ment between the governments of 
those countries.
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DICKY CARTWRIGHT : What are the wild waves saying, sister? *
SISTER FIELDING: They're merely remarking, "Tupper by 822 majority."

HAMILTON JOXXISOM.

less Distress la Ike City Than During Last 
Winter—Liquor Licenses.

Hamilton, Feb. 4.—Local drygoods 
merchants report that Feb. 4 settle
ments were fairly good.

There is less distress In the city than 
last winter. During January Relief 
Officer Hutton Issued 344 orders reliev
ing 1404 persons, at a oost of ' *343.02, 
against 600 orders, relieving 2816 per-

;

Confirmed at Washington.
Washington, Feb. 4.—The cablegram 

to-day from Berne confirms the United 
Press despatches of several weeks ago, 
that the arbitration treaty negotiated 
in November last by Secretary Olney 
and Sir Julian Pauncefote provided 
that a third member of the Behring 
Sea sealers’ claims court of arbitration 
should be appointed by the Swiss 
Government. The delay in transmit
ting the treaty to the United States 
Senate for ratification has been caused 
in part by the delay of Switzerland in 
formally accepting the responsibility.

The treaty provides for a court to 
examine and report upon the merits of 
claims of Canadian sealers for illegal 
seizure by the United States and the 
amount of damages that should be 
paid therefor. It has been accepted 
by Great Brltaln.wlth the concurrence 
of Canada, but needs the ratification 
of the United States Senate before it 
can taka effect.

er-
A NOTABLE OFFER.

Fan Cleared Oat at Cast Bering the
The Brother Furnishes the Money and the Mr. James McLauchlan, Ex-Mnyer of Owen Month of February.

Byaasses are Shipped to the Sound, lias Been Selected as the W. & D. Dlr.een have completed their
Sunny south. Forty Candidate stock taking, and have only now come

Xtrofh»,-, „„„„ Owen Sound, Feb. 4.—At the North to realize the enormous stock of furs
, -, Grey Liberal-Conservative convention they have on hand; so for the month

rS-rSt-S srSMsas-asssat
Mr. ,r.a,*,h‘.ï z xsvsu:

sr £*» 5» HrS g r.’sste i ss, » er&az s
th™ imîîi» h° “aVe stooa -y jority. The nomination of Mr. Mc- | It ls not convinced that this ls so, it 

Their brother, who is one of the most Un" ! pur'chaV"116 UnnTO9S8ary t0 make a

f«aernhî-misrhW The convention was In every respect j °n account of having: perhaps the
fit!1 n ™Wh on „the the most successful ever held in the 1 largest stock in the Dominion to select
Newark t^se^Mr Wsîtaan6ln corf riding and there was abundant evidence ' *r°m, Dineens’ sales during the past

, 1;“,°^' I that North Grey’s formel confidence i BC£*son have been larger than at any 
nn,wi fo*ool£ In the Government of Canada has not i tlme since the firm has been ln busi- 

t , at1°PPed at.f I lessened or diminished,which the one ! »««•
old àcauaintances? a d meetin8r hls | hundred and fourteen delegates as well ! The., number of caps, collars, cuffs, 

After the twins were releases en ias the hundreds of electors from the I Saur.tlets, muffs, Jackets and capes 
Sunday Mr WeHm^n wna^ofreM farmins communities evidenced by ?f ®eal. Persian Iamb and all the
leave them fer = m'lmT,8' afraif ,*° i their enthusiasm, their thorough en- faxhionabie furs which have been sold 
Dahls who hi was i?raid milit a^ i Ideation of the N.P., and the Wrts immense, but there is yet a magnl-

i of the Conservative party in their be- f,cont stock of garments to pick from.lls?S ,ta h*sJ°.ng : half. y Then there are classes of goods in the
m sdeeds before he left Toronto. There were to be seen on the plat- cheaper furs, made up as stylishly

form when the convention was held P°‘Eible, and selling at an unprece- 
staunch Conservatives from many out- dente<i reduction.
side places and many stirring and pa- A number of exquisitely fashionable 
triotic addresses were delivered. No- fur Jackets are still in stock, although 
tlceable among those present were : ruarF have been sold this winter, and 
James Masson, ‘the retiring member" I in fashionable capes, double and single, 
James McLauchlan, the candidate’ ! ]Dlr-een has a varied and beautiful 
Robert Birmingham of Toronto A f’ i 9tock t0 choose from.
Campbell of Peel, H. D. Tucker j" E. Men’s furs' too. In all styles are to 
Murphy, George P. Creighton, W B be had at cost price, coats, caps, gloves, 
Stephens and other prominent'Conser- etc" while for the driver the assort- 
vatlves. , n-tnt of robes Is fine. Indeed.

Mr. McLauchlan i^jjtfndoubtedly the As winter is still with us in all its 
strongest man avariUhle in the Con- rudeness furs at cost price are the 
servatlve rank and file of the party. best ot investments._________
ft* ^probably one ^thlTJVpu- FeWk?

lar and well-known men in the county. Bndolf Butb. Admission SOc. " p *
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Mr. Martin Brings lafithe Iasolreaey Bill 
Agnln—Mhlllnk Awar Time.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—At the opening ot 
the House proceedings this afternoon 
Mr. Martin introduced a bill respect
ing Insolvency. He explained that it 
followed the suggestions of boards of 
trade and was similar to the bill In
troduced last session and the session 
before by the Government. <He dilated 
on the need of such a law and, doubt
ing that the Government wag acting / 
in good faith ln the matter, and ln 
view of the fact that there was no 
Indication that the Government In
tended introducing! suich legislation 
this session, he took jp upon hlmeelt 
to Introduce the bill.

HOUSE OF SIMONS.A pension for lire I» » good thing, but, 
Adams’ Teltl Frnltl Cum Insure* health, 
which ts better. See that the trade mark 
name Tutti Fruit! 1» on eaeh package.

Whr They Like East Kent.
People who never used ale before 

are now using East Kent.
Because It is recommended by phy

sicians.
Because It possesses the finest fla

vor.
Because it ls of the highest quality.
Because It ls guaranteed pure.
Because It ls tlie acknowledged 

perior of all Canadian ales.

MFORTING.

THE UNITED STATES.

Notable Event* an the Other Side Told la 
Brief Form.

John L. Sullivan will box with Ryan at 
the fiatio carnival.
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The steamer St. Paul has been floated, 
and she ls now lying apparently uninjured 
in her berth ln New York harbour. Aas

Edwin F. Uhl of Michigan, now assist
ant Secretary of State, has been tendered 
the ijost of U. S. Ambassador to Germany.

Dr. Talbot W. Chambers, one of the old
est members of the Reformed Dutch 
Church of America, is dead at New York.

The 16-round bout at Boston last night 
between Stanton Abbott of Ireland and 
Leslie Pearce of Philadelphia was a draw.

shocks were felt

Sir. Wellman is Kxcrnllatlngly Fanny.
It would appear from the following de

spatch received last night that the able Mr. 
Wellman is a great stickler for legal pro
priety. It might be in order to revise the 
country’s criminal procedure to conform 
more strictly jvitb the New York lawyer’s 
views:

New York, Feb. 4.—Referring to the pub
lished statements that Harry and Dallits 
Hyams had jumped their bail in coming 
back to the United States, Lawyer Well
man said: “ The Hyams brothers did not 
jump their ball. Thé Crown found itself 
unable to go into court on the charge 
forgery, fraud and larceny, etc., and, as 
the only way to release them was by admit
ting them to nominal ball, that course 

It was understood 
- yamses were to cross the line and not re

turn to Canada. I cannot understand the 
proceedings ln the Police Court at Toronto, 
except that the authorities 
themselves down easy, 
is a farce.”
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iP New York Clipper Annual, containing 

all sporting records, mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of price,35c, by The Harold 
A. Wilson Co., 35 King-street W., Toronto.
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«
Slight earthquake 

throughout Iowa, South Dakota and Ne
braska yesterday.

General Harrison has definitely refused 
to permit his name to go before the St. 
Louis convention as a candidate for the 
Presidency. This makes Mr. Morton’s 
prospects somewhat better.

Chaunoey M. Pepew presided at a meet
ing in New York whieu protested against 
ties withdrawal of Commander and Mrs. 
Balliugtdn Booth of the Salvation Army in 
the United States by Headquarters.

Missouri Pacific stock broke from 2614 to 
20% in New York yesterday, owing to a 
report that George J. Gould and Russell 
Sage had quarrelled and that a receivership 
of the road was inevitable.

George Vetter, the, leading furrier of 
Minneapolis, has assigned.

George Vette, the leading furrier ln 
Minneapolis, has assigned.

Rev. Henry Van Cot Banta, who has 
charge of a Methodist Church in North 
Carolina, is but 16 years old.

The estate of the late'Mary E. Rich
mond, widow of Dean Richmond of 
Batavia, N.Y., is valued at *2,145,891.

The Manufacturers’ Piano Company 
of Chicago have asked for a receiver. 
The Weber Company failure pulled 
them down.

Rev. Job Pierson, D.D., one of the 
oldest and most eminent Presbyterian 
divines in Michigan, died -at Stanton, 
Mich., yesterday. x

James H. Cliver, of Martinsville,Ind., 
died yesterday, aged 107. He was the 
father of 13 children, the eldest being 
80 and the youngest 25.

A $500 blaze ln the laundry of the 
Gilsey House, New York, early yes- 

morning created a panic

Ills Name Mill Live*.
In 1248 A.D., when that great French 

crusader, JeatTDe Joinville, buckled on 
his armour àhd followed Louis IX. to 
rtticue the Holy Land from cruel Mo
hammedan rule, little did he dream 
that hls hame would be preserved 
hem extinction by such a simple ar
ticle as a cravat, 
scarfs that qulnn is now selling at 
fifty cents are of the finest silk ever 
shown In the city at any price. It ls 
the up-to-date neck-dressing of Europe 
and America.

Tho Majority Is 882.
Later—Complete returns give Sir 

i Charles Tupper a majority of 822 votes, 
r No greater tribute could be paid to the 

personal popularity of any man and 
I the domination of his powerful indi

viduality, not only over hls own par
ty, but over the great mass of his 
countrymen, than was paid to Sir 
Charles Tupper, Baronet, to-day, by 
the people of Cape Breton JJounty. The 
first time he has been in the county 
for 18 years, and the tnird time he 
ever was in the county, he came here 
less than a fortnight ago and placed 
himself In the hands of the people. He 
was under a great disadvantage from 
the outset. A man of 74 could not ex
pose himself to all the rigors of a mid
winter campaign like his opponent, 
who is In the prime of young man
hood. Sir Charles could not see the 
great bulk of voters who live back 
from the railway, He was denounced 

yfrom one end of the county to the 
other as a "stranger” and a “foreign
er,” and the strongest personal appeals 
Were made to electors to vote for the 
"Cape Breton Boy,” as against "the 
millionaire English Baronet.”

Ur. uarray a strung Man.
Mr. Murray was the strongest and 

most personally popular man that the 
Liberals could nominate and the “non
resident" cry had a far more wide- 
reaching effect than the Conservative 
managers at first dreamed of. But the 
greatest obstacle to a Conservative 
sweep was the condition of the lists. 

I Elections nowadays are won by the ad
dition of new voters the year before 

I the election is- held. Lulled to sleep
I by their 750 majority of four years

sgo. tlie Conservatives did not evince 
one-tenth the interest in adding new 
voters to the list that the Liberals did 

I and they claim that a large percentage 
I the names they handed to the re

vising officer are not on. Thus, of the
■ w Conservative names said to have
■ sent to the revisor from Sydney 

Mines, not one of them is on the 
{J*tj and this is only a sample of the

■ “d'gnant complaints that come from 
onservative committees all over the

Uon*ty an<t which demand investiga-

Mr. Edgar supported the measure» 
holding that there was great need at 
it in order that honest debtors mlgnt 
get the relief they deserved, and that 
dishonest debtors might be prevented 
from failing dishonestly.

Mr. Davies held that there was no 
necessity for the bill, and that the 
provincial laws respecting Insolvency; 
fulfilled requirements.

Mr. MUlook thought there was deed 
of an Insolvency act, and considered 
it the bounden duty of the Government 
to introduce such legislation.

Mr. Maclean (East York) said the 
commercial opinion of Toronto and 
other cities was in favor of an insol
vency law, a uniform law, which would- 
secure an equitable distribution of thé, 
estate of a bankrupt debtor and also 
provide for the granting of a discharge 
to the debtor. "Some -ot us know,” he 
said, “why such questions as this are 
neglected. Questions of constitution 
are taking up too milch time in the 
House, and commercial opinion is in- 
favor of more attention being paid 
to commercial questions than to 
stitutional ones." (Hear, hear.) 
ceeding, he expressed the hope that If 
the Government were not ready to 
carry through such a measure this 
year, they would be so next year.

Dr. Sproule thought farmers should 
be given the benefit of an Insolvency 
law.

Mr. Coatsworth said that as far as 
Toronto was concerned, commercial 
opinion was ln favor of a uniform 
measure, which would prevent prefer
ence by insolvent traders, secure the 
equitable distribution of an estate, 
and secure a discharge for the debtor.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) doubted the 
wisdom of a Dominion Insolvency act, 
and was disposed to leave’ the ques
tion to the provinces.

Messrs. Macdowall (Saakatehewan), 
Dp.vin, McNeill, and. Flint continued 
the debate. aftSr which the bill was 
read, a first time.

Gerernmcnt Manie Thursdays.
Mr. Foster moved the Government’s 

notice of motion that Government 
business should have precedence on 
Thursdays, for the remainder of the 
session. He said the House had been ln 
session for a month and that the esti
mâtes and some important legislation 
had to be considered, which would 
probably take all the time that the 
present Parliament had to live. The 
Liberals had, been blaming the Gov*

Ltd.. Horn ncepai 
ondon, Eng.

ed s of

wag 
that theThe De Joinville rsued. i ’

Prices, f
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LOST ALL THEIR CHILDEBN.want to let 
Th* whole thing

(
Many table Despatches Cut Down for 

Bnsy Readers.rieidfi West, Toronto The Little Ones Were Drowned vr die
ry presided over the meeting „ Tb”,r Par*mU "*re “ “
Cabinet yesterday afternoon. Canton, Miss., FeU. 4.—News has

--------- A Berlin special says the Bundesrath has j been received here of the drowning- of
Margaret L. Shepherd Blamed Spiritual- Pa"ed the sugar bill. j an entire family of children on the

1st», Hypnotuts or Christian Scientists. Rebellion In the Northwestern provinces ! Reid place, four miles from Canton
Pittsburg, Feb. 4.-“ It there ls any n °keD °,ut again’ the Parents having gone to a festival]

ESSEX ”"led
JWJSSSrSE kT» ,K.TV.r,&'

the Pittsburg Patriotic Association terday by insurgents. ' y ! The people of the overflowed section
Sunday afternoon. “ Some of these A despatch from Rome says that 30 000 have been taken by boats to other 
people have been In attendance at ev- more troops have been called out for ser- i sections of the city, 
ery meeting I have held ; they are sent vlce against the Abysslnians. I At Port Gibson, Dave Barnes was
by enemies. Some influence is being Influenza is prevailing throughout drowned by the upsetting of his boat 
used to counteract my mental faoul- ; Spain and is especially severe ln Ma- ; while he tried to cross a flooded field,
ties,” she concluded, and then she of- ‘ drld- j Turkish Baths soi—.....
fered a prayer. The speaker has been 1 King Alexander of Servie has been be- ! ------------------------ * *
lecturing in McKeesport, New Castle frothed to Princess Helene, third daughter I 
and the West End, Pittsburg for Be- Montenegro Alex, is 20
veral months on Christian patriotism, , f* a P !>ride ls ^ ,
and . incidentally reciting her alleged Wh0“™t part m jarneson’I ^aid^lnîhe 1 . Meet .r Snow,
experiences as a nun. . Transvaal who are being sent to England I Minimum and maximum températures :

__ . _ . for trial. On proof of their P.S. citizen- iCalgary, 4—30; Qu’Appelle, 8—20i Winnl-
Cn^ÀV,'patet,Cloni. .mi" t««i PleylllK Bh>P th<“5’ w111 be released upfcn their ar- peg, 10-20; Parry Sound, 16—28; Toronto, 
« Yhé Aarelà r WH..u CahM E!"g*-Y u- England. 1 '.24-^2; Ottawa, 8-22; Montreal, ^20;
street W™ " * * | King Prempeh of Ashantee and hls Quebec, 10-20; Halifax, 20—30

; mother have been sent to Eimlna,
Gems In Art t I fortified "town on the Gold Coast.

Are found ln our plantlnum-finished ] The funeral of Sir Joseph A. Barna-
phetographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 fcy, the celebrated composer, took place For handbooks on Whist, go to The 
King-street west: telephone No. 1724 ln St. Paul’s, London, yesterday. The Harold A. Wilson Co, J$1 King-street W.
for sittings.___________ _________ body was interred at Norwood,Surrey, j ’ 1 ------ " ----------

The Swiss Federal Council has de
cided, with the consent of the Presi- 

i dent of the Confederation, to nominate Lake Superior. ..Liverpool. ..St. John
an arbitrator in the Behring Sea dis- ............ Glasgow...
pute between England and America. Sta.............  ....Boston
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tonanmpiion Sanitarium
Call any day from 12 to 3 p.m. and 

consult patients being treated by In
halation for asthma, catarrh, bronchi
tis and consumption, at Sanitarium, 
1363 King-street west, Toronto. Par
ticulars free on application . 3
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1896, mails Why buy shoddy when you can get 

gtod Scotch Tweed Suits at Watson’s, 
83 King-street east, for $15.50 for one 
month?

con-
Pro!*X

b. 111. p. OT.
7.yu 9.*1 
7.ZÜ 7.4»

a.^5 i2.J0p.rn. 8.06
4.i5 io.io tua
4.30 10.5$ 8.50
3.35 12.35 p.m. 8.80 
3.00 12.35 p.m> 8.50 

p.m. a.m. p.OT> 
12.10 9.00 2.00

7.5*
1.00 10 46 6.66

‘‘ilrd
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X .135
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum 1» sold by all 

druggists. Price 10c.Turkish Baths J5c. evening* 50c. 129 l onge

If you want the highest grade and richest 
flavored Chewing Tobacco made try Beaver 
plug.

‘

Now ts the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

2.00

0.30 amongterday , . . ■___
the guests. No one was injured.

and Mrs. William Maeley of New 
Brunswick, N.J., have a child," seven 
nu nths old, and healthy, which weighs 
but three pounds. When born the boy 
wc ighed 1 1-2 pounds. A Quarter 
lai piece w'ould cover his hand, 
pletely.

The latest in New York is tea-cigar- 
ette smokîng by fashionable women; 
simply the use of cigarettes filled with 
tea instead of tobacco. Although tea 
smoking wm imported from Pans only 
a month ago, there are said to be now 
5000 tea smoke rtf in New York city 
a’one.

p.m. a.m. p»OTs
12.10 ii. y.00 5.45
4.0V .10.45 1U.5S

a PROB8 : Cloudy to partly cloudy; light 
local snow or sleet.136

Mr.9.30 '
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8.334.00
Armaud’A Ladle*’ Hair Dressing Parlor*, 

Cor. longe and Carlton.
2.30
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Steamship Arrivals.246 “Salads ‘ Ceylon Tea I* eemferllngcom- Feb. 4. At From »
Political Pointers.

A general provincial convention of the 
Manitoba Liberal-Conservative Association 
will be held in Winnipeg on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 25.

The Reformers of North Norfolk met in 
convention at Simcoe yesterday, when the 
usual resolutions were adopted supporting 
Liberal principles. Mr. John Charlton 
M.F., stood on erutebes as he delivered a 
short speech on the political questions of 
the day. He said lie did not believe in 
interfering with Manitoba on the school 
question.. ^________________

, N.B.“ Don’t be deceived.” Insist on getting 
the genuine Tonka Smoking Mixture, 10c 
a package.

^Toronto Male Chorus Club Massey Hall, 
Feb. 61 h. Plnnhett Greene. De l’ere-Saplo, 
Rudolf Itnth Admission 50e.

Fools » Turkish Baths, W4 King W.,ev.g. S9e

Bankers’ Ink Bottles
Size 2 1-2x2 1-2, 10 cents each.

Blight Bros*., 65 Yonge-street.

;
, _ , Veendam...
In St. George’s Church, Hanover- Laureutian. 

square, London, yesterday, Mr. Cecil Stuttgart... 
Browne-Cave, a relative of Sir Myles Teutonic...

to Fulda...........
St. Louis...

...London.........New York
.Liverpool.. .Halifax 
..Bremen... ..New York 
.Queenstown. “

.. New York.. Genoa 

.. Southampton.?.*ew York

{

Cave-Brown-Cave, was married 
Miss Sarah Eleanor Nicholson,daugh
ter of the late J. W. Nicholson of 
St. John, N.B.

<Th* Liberal* Did Their ltr«t 
tr^ides bein6 met at the outset by this 
jWiendous disadvantage, Mr,.. Murray 
Wftj. a greatly superior organization, 
*hept?SSlsted by the ablest and most 

Ar# in hil0U8 8tUmpers and campaign-

parties desiring winter board should 
Lakeview. corner 

Parliament-streets. 
J. H. Ayr»,

M»>e Char.. * “^Mame^Hal. not overlook the
Croklnole, Oaklnolr, troktaole. Hnlmn J inchester and 

Pnrehesl and all ether game*. The Harold Just a few rooms left. 
1.4. Wllsoa Co. as Kinz-ttreet W.

Toronto 
t eb Sib. Plhhkett Greene 
Mndolf Hath. Admission SOe.
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THE MASSEY-HflRRIS COMPANY. THE LOST WAS NEVER LOST
1896 x4

J2 BUSINESS CARDS. *s IJON STAGE AND PLATFORM A LARGE MT PAY CASBÏÏN TON LOTS OR'cabT ] 
A load lota-far s*sp lrou. brass, ool 
per, lead, xlne, etc. Seud postal cardt*' ■ 
82 Rlehmond-street east.

tnr not having already : tev, and we-had expected to-day that 
brought down the legislation which the continuation of the refutation of 
the Mbu^ had bin failed especially that speech would be given ue_ Put 
to consider and this would help to hurry the fact is that so bad ly did .Sir 
matters. The private legislation was Richard Cartwright get on the other 
not large and he said he was sure evening that he has been afraid to ti tre' was no idea on either side otf proceed to-night and his friends have 
the H^ui that -Mr. Martin’s insol- thrown a butter between him and his 
vei'Cybill should be put through this subject In consequence of the failure 
sciifn Its introduction served the of which i spoxe. (Loud laughter.) 
DurDOsê in view He then intimated Mr. Cameron (Inverness)- Hear. 
{haTuemedlal Legislation would be hear. That is the general impression, 
hrnusrht down in & ftw dftys. , (Kcncwcd l&ught6i.)

Mr Laurier said the Government Mr. Davin Now, if that Is the mo- 
had "better defer the motion to take live for delaying business, it is a ra- 
Thursday until the legislation was tional one and I commend- the pru- 
broueht down. dence of the honorable gentlemen op-

The Speaker retired at 6 o'clock. posite for having given way to
..t.- £■ Now, Mr. Speaker, let me speak more

After recess the debate on the mo- Be^u Land^kfn-Siwak to the ques
tion to take Thursday was continued “>• Landerktn speak to tne que»

Mr. LanderklhJBut you were out 
of order.

action of the Government was unpre- ”t
cedented. and it wasalso uncalled for, ^ tQ MrP^tnderkln, I like to keep 
because the order paper, so far as aberrations sometimes in counten- 
Government business was concerned. Let me seriously speak of whatwas practically blank On the other p?a“ here to-night. It is a
hand, the paper contained a large thi we ought to depreciate In this
amount of private business. Ihe day Hause,that men o* the standing of these
was never taken from Private mem- hcnorable gentlemen opposite ^hould 
foers unless the order paper showed it tak(. guch a course as they havé tak- 
■was necessary on account of the ea thlg even|ngi l
amount of Government business it discussion continued until near-
contained. The Government, he held, . m]dnig.j,t when Mr. Foster amend- 
were not in a position to press the mo- gd h(s motJon for the Government to 
liqn when they were responsible for take Thurgdayg until the Budget de- 
ihe fact that two weeks of the session bate wag flnlshed. In this shape It 
had been consumed through a Cabinet pgfRed unanimously, 
crisis. * Mr. Foster announcer

Mr. Foster said the only object was understanding had been reached with 
to see that the business of the session th"e opposition leader whereby private 
was got through with before the ex- „-erabers would be given two Thurs- 
piry of the life of this Parliament. He days before the day was taken en- 
contended that the estimates and such tirely for Government business, 
business should be got through with q-be House -adjourned at midnight, 
before the Remedial bill was Introduc
ed. The Opposition had avowed that 
they would not allow anything but 
remedial legislation to be dealt with 
this session, and that was an addition
al reason for the Government’s action.
During the previous session the bud
get debate was proceeded with from 
day to day. The Liberals had refused 
to agree to such an arrangement this 
session, but If they would now agree 
to it he would withdraw the motion to 
take Thursday.

1
Carreel and Coming AUraelle”' at the 

Local May Home» and Concert
Halls.

At the Grand Opera House, corn- 
evening, continu-

- .'.v.’.-.r-r." Karr-’
the United «ales.

MM. BUST, TBS C.P.B. FIBS MAN. 
TURNS UP ALITE AND HBARTT.

S B5?rMa^r..B BÎnT^B«S $
street. Toronto. ^Telephone No. 164L $8
XTT J. WILLS & co., plumbbSOB 1 W • and cieam litter». (108 Quern west: 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220. .»

IEI0HL SALE. of people cannot afford to pay $100 
v id recommend our Model ’9

menclng to-morrow 
lng Friday and Saturday, the Troca- 
dero Vaudevilles will make their in- ■

bow in Toronto. This organiza- , . - Q rr
tion is headed by Sandow, acknowledg- IS having a demoralizing ©nect , akcHMKNT COMPANY. 103 v«S*4:sMSiJSS ^“'«3

Newest Styles are all included
worider|frCNmE0Kaiffman crhSampîon in this reckless Slaughter Sale. VILLH DAIRT_473 VONCE-ST-
rr?ckd’btoycle"rfderKot the world; the Glance in OUr SOUth Window O^guarun.eed
two Bostons, eccentric comedians; the j these • ----------------------------------------------------------- 1 ‘
five Jordans, the peers of all aerial anO see tncbe - 
artists; Mons. Drawee, the king of, Gents $7.oo Patent Leathers 
Jugglers; Billy Van, black-faced come- I . , , 4. q
dian; Amann Europe’s greatest lm- in Button and Lace at $4* *5*
Strinfesanwinu“. others"The Gents’ $5 Tan Harvard Slip-

e.dd. b.a„-^.. c«i«. |5SS Curlin^ B00tS’ Clearmg at
Pudd’nhead Wilson and his Missouri $2.97- 

friends will make their last appearance 
at the Grand this evening. The play is 
a good one and Frank Mayo is sur
rounded by an excellent company.
There will be no matinee to-day.

Albalil la Montreal.
The following, taken from The Mont

real Herald, will be of interest to the 
musical public of Toronto. "Madame 
A-bani as an artist has had a career 
of unsurpassed brilliancy, has com
manded from the most exclusive and 
titled audiences the homage her artis
tic gifts and personal charm deserve, 
has had social distinctions that fall to 
the lot of few, whose qualities as a 
wc-man have won for her the personal 
friendship of Her Majesty the Queen, 
whose exacting and Ideal demands 
from her sex are well known, and who 
as a benefactress, a patron of art and 
an upholder and exponent of its ideals 
has used her gifts well and made her 
name to be respected and loved.”

It Is a foregone conclusion that the 
concert here on the 21st Instant, Fri
day, will be a splendid success. In'fact 
It has been arranged to close the sub
scribers' list at Nordheimers’. on Sat
urday, the success already achieved 
being so great. ,

Cryitnl’» tun Performer»
The new card at the Crystal is tak

ing remarkably well with theatre-go
ers. The cast is composed almost en
tirely of young ladles and a better ag
gregation of feminine talent has not 
appeared at that theatre in some time.
The Ryeford Sisters are probably the 
stars of the lot, although the perform
ance of Miss Way as the dancing doll 
is an exceedingly clever piece of work.

TU« Toronto’» Attraction».
The bill of the Howard Athenaeum 

Specialty Company, the current attrac
tion at the Toronto Opera House, is a 
varied one and strong In every detail, 
arid the established reputation of the 
famous old Howard show is ably sus
tained by the present clever organiza
tion. There will be matinees to-mor
row and Saturday.

“ Darkest Russia ” is underlined for 
next week at the Toronto.

Mr. Torrlngton’» Concert.
A concert was given in Association 

Hall last night by Mr. F. H. Torrlng
ton and his pupils. It was under the 
auspices of thé Y.M.C.A. Woman’s 
Auxiliary. The principal number of the 
evening was a duet for piano and 
’cello, by Grieg, splendidly given by 
Miss Fannie Sullivan and Herr Ru
dolph Ruth. Among others on the 
program, Mr. W. J. Carnahan showedx 
himself a good baritone, Miss Alica 
Burrows proved a notably excellent? 
contralto and Miss Susan Herson is a 
pretty ballad singer. Miss Mary E.
Matthews, the well-known eloqution- 
ist, contributed a fine rendering of one 
of George R. Sims’ narratives, and In
strumental numbers were given by Mr.
Albert Jordan, Miss Kathryn Bimie 
and others.

A reporter of The World yesterday 
interviewed Mr. Walter E. H. Massey, 
assistant general manager of the Mas- 
sty-Harris Company, with respect to 
the accuracy of a despatch received 
train Niagara Falls, stating that all 
arrangements had been made for the 
transfer of the Massey-Harris Com- 
pi ny to that town in the State of New search for William Burt, the C.P.R. 
York. fireman who disappeared last week,

Mr. Massey' said: This Is another of deterred his friends at the Junction 
the unauthorized and inaccurate state- from continuing their efforts yester- 
ments whlchtove been for_»°*»ettai« day. Late last night, however, a re
circulated. The fact Is that negotia rt ™lned credence In the Junction 
tiens have been proceed^1 and are that the mlgslng man’s body had been 
now going on for a site for the estab- found near Carlton. This rumor was 
llshment of a branch of our business disposed oi and the anxletv of Burt's I" Nbr„TSL!Ste"»etUMn,gn ÎSTSïf r=es allâyâb£ the following de
ter" The te^s have no^bèen arrang: §fka^in(“ was recelved 

ed, nor the agreement signed. As soon The lost is foundburned M?Behw CllCjr„ondt whose w^er^bouts for some days past 
ii. formed. Mischief has been done by vat| been a mvsterv arrived to-night
statements that we intended to move t hl home In Pickering well clothed 
our works from Toronto. We never had days agoany such Intentions. The establishment h«d™nt "tn^ilif11 aomo old acautUn- 
of a branch In the United States will tan<^ nelr UxbrldgT and S he 
not affect our Toronto business. ^mTherf ïo-nfght not aware of

the excitement his absence was creat
ing. Mr. Burt jKas„formerly a resident 
of Pickering, and his many friends are 
pleased to know that no 111 has be
fallen him.

Tlfe Man for Whom Half a Teweiblp Has 
Bee» Searching Walk» Into Pickering 
nnd Discover» Ulnwelf—Clothed In Hi* 
Bight Mind end » (load »»lt ef Clothes

we wou .
fered anywhere. Experts say it i 
wheels; we think it is quite as good 
provements, including large tubing
hubs, etc., and we only ask $85 for

Send^or Complet

ltial

: 3 The discouraging result of Sunday’s
----------WORLD 13
Royal Hotel nyw». :

The Jolin Cillfite E3ÜOST.

T» OST-SMALL HAND SATCHEL^ 
1 a black—containing papers and books of 

no value except to owner. Reward by re. 
turning to World Office.

......... ... .
show .
taken a day from private membra un
til the House had been In session on 
an average for 40 days. The proposed • 81 Yonge-Stree!

William Burt, itARTICLES FOR SALE,
T CE $5 F.O.B. PER CARLOAD-CAN f 
JL ship to any point on Grand Trunk;

Grenadier Ice and
THK STARTER.HARD O.V

litzgereld Keeping Up III» Bad Merit at 
Mew Orleans.

New Orleans, Feb. 4.—It is doubtful If 
another such exhibition of starting will be 
ever witnessed by race-goers as was given 
bv Starter Fitzgerald to-day. The first 
race was bad. He got a fair start In the 
second, bad third ; but In tlie handicap 
eclipsed all his previous bad work by giv- 
Imt one of the most wretched starts prob
ably ever made. Bird Catcher, who car
ried nearly all the wise money, was at the 
70-yard post, while George W., Dock- 
stader and one or two others were hidden 
from view by the judges’ stand. Bird 
Catcher raced up to the field, but on account 
of the closing up of the gap, tired taidly In 
the stretch and was unplaced. The 
race was taken by Elsie Ferguson, who 
the best of the bad start, a 
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also ice tools for sale.
Coal Company, 39 Scott-street. Toronto.
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ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST-. M 
V/ cheap. Toronto Salt Works.
-ÏTTINËS, WHISKIES AND BKA-Miir.7 

VY for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra* f 
zil & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phene 678. W4
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KITCHEN’8 EKARFVL DEATH. George McPhersonA Vanng Man Caught in a Shaft In n Galt 
Factary.

Galt, Feb. 4.—A very tad and fatal 
accident occurred here about 3 o’clock 
this-afternoon at^Newland & Co.’s fac
tory, whereby a young man named. 
Russell Kitchen, employed as fireman, 
waa instantly killed. It Is not known 
how the accident happened, hè being 
alone at the time, but it appears he 
was oiling some of the machinery, 
when his clothing caught In the belt
ing, hurling him with great force 
against the beams above. His neck, 
both legs and both arms were broken, 
and his face bruised beyond recogni
tion. Mr. Ddsch, another employe, no
ticed his machine was not working 
properly, and, going to the engine 
room to see what was wrong, he 
found Kitchen’s lifeless body. The 
young man was aged 22, and unmar
ried. An inquest is being held.

DOMINION OP CANADA.

H-
VITE MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSET».:’ 
W to order; fit guaranteed or money J 

refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months free. 276 Yonge-street.
«WILSON'S SCALES. REFRIGERAT^! 
TT ORS, dough mixers aud sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson * 
Son, 07 Esplanade-street. Toronto. .1

1
DISCOVERED AT LAST. ,/l 

> ...................................................................... ......—*I8H
OROF. PETTBRSON’S HEALTH RB. 
t7 storer—This unequalled Vegetable 

Remedy cures all chronic and lingering ail
ments. stomach, kidney, liver, blood and , a 
skin diseases. Send for»>testlmontale. 881(1 
Queen-street west, Toronto. Sample pack- 
age, 25c.__________________________________

Removing from
186 Yonge street, Toronto.HE MORTAL TO THE COLONEL. Vic
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Q OIL Sergeant** Meas Want to Retain 
Ihelr Supernumerary».

that the
i cover 

Snell 
Ref

got I Tin 
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________ _ ■■ I. (2, ’V
raceTfi‘furlongs—Elsie Ferguson, 5 J> n»*flew 21 Q,org,e iwhr

For a year past strained relations 
h£.ve existed between the seargents’ 
mtss of the Queen’s Own Rifles arid 
the commanding officer of the corps. 
Ct r. cessions have been made on both 
sides, however, and It now looks as If 
harmony will shortly once more reign 
in the midst of the crack regiment. 
Only one question remains to be set
tled and all will be peace.

On Dec. 4 last, as already known, 
a regimental order was issued, stating 
that “AH appointments to the super
numerary list are hereby cancelled, 
and the list Is abolished.” Heretofore 
the rank'of supernumerary has entitl
ed retiring sergeants to retain their 
uniforms and appear on parade,though 
they drew no pay. The order above 
quoted did away with these privileges 
to the ex-non-coms.

Though this ruling did not please 
the sergeants by any means, they were 
content not to object so long as a com
pensating privilege were accorded the 
retired sub-officers.

A memorial has been

nd won all

3.- Time 50%.
Third race, 6 furlongs—Evanesca, 3 to o. 

1; Fannjp Rowena, 3 to 1, 2; Panont, 8 to

Fourth race, mile—George W., 10 to 1, 1; 
Orlnda. 4^to 1, 2; Dockstaile* 20 to 1, 3.

Fifth race, 8 furlongs—Prytania, 0 to 5, 1; 
lpe, 8 to 1, 2: Trixie, 20 to 1. 3. .T’nie

TORONTO JU.\ Cl ION 10PICS. I Whit 
1 Se<

-DIAMOND HALL-One Day’» Bappenlogs In the Lively Little 
buburban Town.

Toronto Junction, Feb. 4.—George 
McCarthy, a youngster 10 years old, 
stole a pair of skates from Waycott’s 
Hotel. To-day Magistrate Ellis gave 
him the option of paying $1 and costs 
or going to jail for 30 days.

To-morrow the adjourned sale of 
lands for taxes will be held in the 
Town Hall, and some 500 lots will be 
subject to the fall of Auctioneer 
Sharp’s hammer. Two weeks ago,when 
the lots were offered for sale, only 
about a dozen were purchased.

The young people of the Presby
terian Church will hold a valentine 
social on Feb. 13.

This morning orders were Issued by 
the railway authorities to search all 
freight cars In the yard and the ten
ders of all engines In the roundhouse, 
M being thought possible that the 
missing fireman, Burt, might thus be 
found. The work was discontinued 
when Burt was heard from at Pick
ering.

The High School Board will hold Its 
Inaugural meeting In the Town Hall 
to-morrow afternbon.

AFTER MR. MACDONALD.

u
Marvels

Th
ARTJ

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON». 
t) . Bougereau. Portnlture lu OIL Pastel, 
etc. Studio. 81 King-street ea»L

oity• *7 4The reaults shown by all 
the Patek Philippe & Co. 
Watches sold by us seem 
almost incredible.
They run month after 
month with but a lew 
seconds’" variation.
Those who want some
thing fine in the way of 
W atches — even though 
they cost-just a little more 
—should look into the 
matter.
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Tne British Practice.
Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said the Eng

lish practice was that a grievance was 
the first question that should be con
sidered, and that the Government 
should follow It.

Sir Richard Cartwright also claimed 
that a grievance should be considered 
first, and pointed out that If the Gov
ernment took Thursday It would mean 
that no private legislation before the 
House, much of It of great importance, 
could be proceeded with. He asserted 
that Manitoba would be Justified In 
ignoring any action of the Govern-, 
ment, because since 1891 the House 
had ceased ttf constitutionally repre
sent Manitoba, New Brunswick or No
va Scotia.

Sir C. H. Tapper held that the Gov
ernment by its action threw down the 
challenge to the Opposition to hasten 
the bringing down of the Remedial 
bill, and the Opposition were now ob
structing. The Liberals did not want 
the Government to get on with any 
business. They were constantly 
changing front. Now, they were say
ing that the House was a moribund 

* Parliament and then they were com
plaining that the Government was 
taking the course which would kill Im
portant legislation that should be 
passed by the House.

Mr. Davies made a long speech, 
chiefly pointing out the amount of Im
portant private legislation that is on 
the order paper and would be killed 
by the Government’s proposed action. 

Mr Davin Speak* Out 
Mr. Davin pronounced Mr. Davies 

the windmill of the Opposition, 
and said In his last speech he 
•was operated by 
(Laughter.) The Liberals were 
evidently acting as they did because 
they knew they had poor chances of 
success. In this conectlon Mr. Davin 
referred to the victory in Cape Breton 
which would soon put in the House 
a man who was the terror. of the Op
position. (Prolonged cheers.) Proceed
ing, he intimated that Mr. Davies had 
been obstructing and the Speaker call
ed him to order.

I / Evidently, Mr. Davin remarked, Mr.
Davies was not agitated by a desire 
to facilitate legislation. Continuing, 
he characterized the action of the Op
position as “cowardly mockery.”

Mr. Mulock appealed to the Speaker. 
The Opposition shouted for a retrac
tion and the Conservatives shouted at 
Mulock to sit down.

Happening» Within Dur Own Borders ef 
Passing interest.

Mr. Barron of Toronto has gone to 
Brantford to take charge of the street 
railway there.

Richard Lee, a pioneer of West Mis
souri Township, has Just died at 
Thorndale, aged 102.

The Bell Organ and Plano Company 
of Guelph have received a good order 
from Cape Town, South Africa.

Fire broke out in Beauport Insane 
Asylum, Quebec, yesterday. No lives 
were lost and no lunatics escaped.

Guelph Rolling Mills are turning out 
an excellent quality of Iron, said to be 
equal to the c-lebrated Lowmoor pro
duct.

Entries far To-Day

sarsMTiisrifwsst
1'» » ■TA&i-SSiSf no.
105: Master Fred Lyndhurat, Marks. Old 
Pugh, Nero. 107; Terrapin, Borderer, Rain
maker, Arkansas Traveler, Fakir, 110.

Third race, %_tnUe—Koenlgen, Fate, Ida 
May, Attle H., Bonnie Belle, 108; Sanguine,

Fourth race. 1%' miles—Florence t*., Sun 
Up, 110; Jamboree, Roosevelt, JOS; Emin 
Bey, 113; Maurice, 114; Blaaco, 100; Uncle 
Jim. Bloomer, 98.

Fifth race, 6-furlongs—Spitfire, My Hebe, tlei09YKecN-lli‘^re&i.n.C 112^80?-

Julie. 92; Stanza, Feast 93; Tamerlane, Ja 
Ja, 105: Jack Bradley, Ondague, 107; Oak 
Forest. Teeta May, 108; Dutch Arrow. Fal
sifier, 113.

STORAGE.
TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 

O city. Lester Storage Oo.t 369 Spa- r 
dina-avenue. Re

SecondOCULIST.
TXB. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASBS EYB.
BmidiuV: reEan<?orthr^g ÏÏ3mY %£S£ 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 6.

Th........... after 
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accordingly 
sent the commanding officer, asking 
that the ex-sergeants be allowed to 
rank as “continuing” members of the 
mess, without holding any other regi
mental privileges. The object of this 
request Is to save the mess exchequer 
from a serious loss. The cutting off of 
25 supernumeraries by .the order in 
question will deduct from the annual 
revenue of the mess the surn of $225, 
besides lessening the indirect^ receipts 
largely. Such a loss would seriously 
hemper the sergeants’ mess, and the 
members of the club are, therefore, 
anxious that their plea be granted. 
It is expected that a ruling from Col. 
Harnilton will be had shortly.

I»'
CoBILLIARDS. polo

vense
Do
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Frai

Re

JJILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—WB"3 __ have a large stock in beautiful dé
signé, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-slsr : 
English Billiard Table» with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish I 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our : 
stock of ivory and composition balls, doth, 
cues, etc- etc- is complete ; also every
thing ir, the Bowling Alley Hue, such a» 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Oo- 68 King-street wesL- 
Toronto. Ont.

K” w fÇîiU, a Co. 

Sole Canadian Agents—
Ryrie Bros-

L
Henry Kelly, a tailor of Westport, 

Ont- ran to a rire yesterday and drop
ped dead on reaching the scene. Over 
exertion did it..

Johanna Hammett, relict of the late 
Dr. Hammitt of Newport, was found 
dead In bed on Monday in her house 
in Ellice Township.

Kl
chat
lunl
last
The

The Aldermen’s Properly (tnnllBentlon to 
be Inqnlred Into

In January, 1892, John Ritchie, plum
ber, Adelaide-street,recovered judgment 
against Aid. E. A. Macdonald for $500, 
but, according to his statement, he 
has so far been unable lo realize on 
the court's finding. Writs of execution 
issued have failed to have any effect. 
When, however, Mr. Macdonald, on be 
coming a member of the city council 
last month, appeared to be able to 
qualify on his property, Mr. Ritchie 
took new hope and also, steps to re- 

the amount of the debt.
He accordingly obtained an order 

for Mr. Macdonald to appear for ex
amination as to his financial stand
ing. The alderman, it is said, failed 
to turn up, his* solicitor, Instead, filing 
a medical certificate stating that the 
defendant was suffering from neuras
thenia and symptoms of paresis and 
was unable to stand the strain of an 
examination. The examination being 
postpone^, a like excuse was again 
made, although Mr. Ritchie states that 
Mr. Macdonald was. on both dates able 
to attend and take part in the pro
ceedings at meetihgs in the City Jiall.

A motion will be made at Osgoode 
Hall on Friday, it Is stated, to compel 
the alderman to attend for examina
tion or be commuted to jail for con
tempt of courL

Th* ’Frlieo Bound
San -Francisco, Feb. «.—Weather flue;

trEMratS'racefi furlongs—Braw Scot 1, Peck
sniff 2, Miss Ross 3. Time 1.18.

Second race, 3% furlongs—Mary K. JL 
Lady Laurel wood 2. Early Notice 3. Time
4$Thlrd race, 6% fnrlongs-Mt. McGregor 
II. 1, Coleman 2, Belle of Stonewall 3.
TIFourth race, 6 furlongs-Gratify 1. G*°- 
Miller 2, Yankee Doodle 3. Time 1.14%.

Fifth race, 6 fnrlong»-Ftd erton Laea 1, 
McFarlan 2, Hacienda 3. Time 1.18%.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs-Edgewood 1, 
Marionette 2, Claude Kill 4L Time l.U%.

URyrie Bros. Han
CunLoral Jolting».

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
McAll Auxiliary will be held to-mor
row afternoon at 3 o’clock at the 
Y.M.C.A.

The St. Patrick’s Young Men’s Asso
ciation will give a smoking concert In 
Its hall, 141 MoCaul-street, on Friday 
evening.

The fire which occurred last week at 
the house of Dr. Kerr. Pape-avenue, 
apears to have been of incendiary ori
gin, and an investigation will be made.

Mr. J. Clarke, a G.T.R. employe liv
ing at Little York, got two of the fin
gers of his left hand badly crushed 
while- coupling cars on his last run to 
London.

“L. & S.” brand hams, bacon and 
lard Is a little dearer in price, but It 
more than makes up In quality. Cheap
ness In any article counts against Its 
quality.

Surrogate proceedings took place 
yesterday in the estate of the late 
Thomas H. Taylor, Lakevlew-avenue. 
He left $33,634, of which $27,200 is in 
real estate.

The school teachers of the city will 
be paid to-day at 4 p.m. and Secre
tary Wilkinson Is busy getting the 
several thousand pay envelopes In 
shape.

The Police Commissioners met yes
terday and decided not to act at pre
sent .in the matter of appointing ex
tra patrol sergeants and otherwise In
creasing the force.

An old lady named Eliza Guld fell 
on the sidewalk at Wilton-avenue and 
Sackvllle-street yesterday afternoon 
and fractured her arm. She was taken 
to the General Hospital.

The Inquest conducted by Coroner 
Duncan at the jail yesterday concern
ing the death of a prisoner named 
Mary Jane Bums found a verdict of 
death from natural causes.

Mr. W. H. Cooper, well known In 
this city, has been appointed general 
agent for Western Canada of The 
Mentreal Gazette, and has already en
tered upon his duties. Mr. Cooper’s 
city office is 46 King-street west.

The new baggage room on the north 
side of the Union Station, west of the 
archway, has been opened for use and 
the old one on the south side will 
shortly be closed.

A number of Invitations have been 
received by Torontonians to witness 
the Initial run of metal from Ham
ilton’s new blast furnace on Saturday. 
A special train will leave the Union 
Station at 1 o’clock, running directly 
to the furnaces.

The Canadian Press Association 
meets in the Ontario Parliament Build
ings Thursday and Friday of this 
week. On Thursday evening a smok
ing concert will be given at Harry 
Webb’s.

The annual meeting of the Nurslng- 
at-Home Mission will take place on 
Friday at 3 o’clock at the Y.M.C.A. 
The mission acknowledges a donation 
of $11 from the Women's Association 
of St. Andrew’s Church and $6 from 
“A Friend."

ViThe Union Hotel at Trenton was 
burned yesterday. Loss $35,000; Insur
ance $1200, in British America Com
pany, and $700 In Western.

Last Thursday the bam of William 
dhristlar, near Downing’s school house, 
'Wellington County, was crushed by 
the vteight of snow. The year's crops 
were in the bam and thejoss 
siderable. *

William Crabbe, of Arthur, has been 
committed for trial on a charge of as
saulting Sheriff McKim, whom he is 
said to have struck three times, draw
ing considerable blood. Crabbe is about 
35 and the Sheriff is 67 years old.

Seventeen tramps struck 
on Monday night. They drifted into 
the police station by twos and threes 
and were given lodgings, but some 

without breakfast, as the

nvy
MurJeweler» aed Silversmiths. 

Corner Yonqe and Adelaide Sts.
- MEDICAL. H

TV R. COOK-THROAT. LUNGS, CON- 
I } sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carlton-atreet, Toronto. j Tl
fina
GraMARRIAGE LICENSES........ ........... .

S. MARA ISSUER OF MABBIAGB
___ Licenses, 5 Toronto-Mreet. Hven-
tugs. 589 JarviB-streeL ____________ «

logis con- Chn
A. !
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/ lee Boevs at Port Hope.
Port Hope, Feb. 4.—Thlg was the first 

day of the thirty-first annual meeting of 
the Port Hope winter races. _ Quite 
large field
In the different ------- ■■ „ _
crowd witnessed some very fine trotting, sem 
notwithstanding the heavy condition of the on 
track owing to the weather and heavy fall wifi 

all the afternoon. i

bon
ret*

VETERINARY.1 aTTo■ Hope winter races. Quite a goo 
of horses entered and. competed Ji 
terent races. A very large the

....... . goyi*
r\ NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEG 
I» Temperance-street, Toronto, Canal 
Session 1895-96 begins October 16th.___ _

blizzard.-a
Chatham

«5Greenwood'» Restaurant. 84 King at W
Dinner tickets, 6 for $1; board by the 

week, $2.50; full dinner, 20 cents.
Feb. 5 bill of fare:

Soup Cream of Chicken.
Fish Boiled Sea Salmon,

with Shrimp Shuce.
England Dinner.

EDUCATIONAL. ef enow
Three-minute race:

Howard’s (Erlnsvllle, Ont) Golden ,
Prince .......................-,....................-, l l i ■■

Q. Cultls' (Lindsay) Nellie C....... 2 3 2
K. J. Hewlt’s (Brighton) Lulu B.< .3 2 4 B
L. O. Bennett’s (Port Hope) Lady 0|d-

Rysdyke ...................................0 4 a —B. Brown's (Peterboro) Sandy B....
Tlme-r2.44, 2.49, 2.42, 2.48.

CAREER'S shorthand school 
I a 14 King-street west, under personal 

supervision of Mr. George Beugough. Four 
of our young men placed in permanent po
sitions in largest manufactory In the Do
minion during January, after competitive 
examination. Ten typewriters will 
added Monday, February 3, and teaching 
staff will be increased. ’Phone 2469._____
/ t ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
1/ ronto-Canada's Greatest Commercial 

Shaw & Elliott Principals.

had to go 
constable In charge had not enough to 
feed all.

Mr. Andrew Montelth, ex-M.P., and 
tieasurer of Perth County, is dead at 
Stratford, aged 73. He settled in Strat
ford in ’34, was a Conservative and 
sat in the House of Commons between 
1874-78.

A fire occurred In the men's ward of 
the Beauport Asylum at Quebec yes
terday.
without difficulty, and the blaze was 
speedily extinguished.

William Smith has been fined $20 and 
costs by the Police Magistrate of Sud
bury for killing deer out of season. 
Mr. Peters was also fined the same 
amount, and Mrs. Gordon was assessed 
$5 for having venison In her house out 
of season.

Good Values 
» House Linens.

LINEN DAMASK TABLE CIOTHS

Boiled New 
Roast Young Turkey.

with Cranberry Sauce,
Prime Ribs of Beef, 

with Brown Potatoes.
Entrees Baked Rabbit P16,

Apple Fritters,
Wine Sauce.

Cold Meats Roast Beef,
Roast Lamb,
Corned Beef.

Vegetables Boiled or Mashed Potatoes, 
Boston Baked Beans, 
Cabbage.

Pfe

be 4 5 5 Is 1
lev

- 2. 29 class: , , , inK
». Austen’s (Brighton) Demand.... 11
O. Card’s (Colborne) Red Hot...... 2 4 „
Goo. Power's (Orillia) Sorrel Dan... 5 2 
8. Harrington's (Plctoni Billy Mack 3 3
J. J. Burns’ (Toronto) Lisbon.......... 4

Time—2.39%, 2.45. 2.37.

SKI RACING IN QUEBEC.

I
.New Officer* for s Cattle Association. V School.

T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS UuV I 
1 lege, corner College and dpudlna. Ne 1 
vetter place lu Canada for acquiring a- real ■ 
genuine bu«ln.,»s or shorzhaul education. I 
Terms moderate. Live and let lire.

The fourteenth annual meeting of 
the Canadian Holstein-Frlesian Asso
ciation was held yesterday at the Al
bion Hotel and was attended by breed-

.. IMMtiBS MM

raiLsirs :ss-‘,s i gywMr. Speaker—I did not understand , R- s- Stevenson, Ancaster 2nd vlce- 
that Mr. Davin has applied 4ne words j P^es., A C Hallmarb New Dundee, 
“cowardly mockery” to members of jrd vtoe-pres William G. EUis Bed 
this House. (Hear, hear.) ?ord Rar*U 4th vice-pres.. T. W. Charl-

Mr. Foster-He applied it to .their ton. St George; directors, G A. Gilroy 
tactics. Glen Buell, A. Hoover, jr., Emery ,

Mr. Speaker—The hon. gentleman sec.-treas. G. W. Clemons. St. George, 
(Mr. Davin) can himself explain as to The association decided to offer spe- 
whether he desires to attribute it to c*a* prizes amounting to $250, to be di 
members of the House. (Laughter.) vided among the Toronto Montreal, 

Mr. Davin—Mr. Speaker, I will ex- Winnipeg and Ontario Fat Stock and 
plain. (Laughter.) I have a vice-chan- Dairy Shows for the encouragement 
cellor of a university and a mathe- milk tests. It was reso.ved to ob- 
matician opposite me—(laughter)—and tain the necessary information with re- 
I have some learned gentlemen oppo- ference to obtaining a Dominion char- 
site and some who are not learned— ter- 
(laughter and cries of ‘‘order,’’ “or
der”)—and I shall ask their attention 
when I point out how impossible it is 
that that phrase should apply to any 
gentleman on that side. I said that
e?yy T^ugthte°rU!ndacrieIaorf”order-”i The Wabash Railroad, with its mag-
eîome Memb^-WhorTrelhey ? > ““TÎ.Ævnl^Wthn moTnd"

Mr. Davin—I did not say they were ^ged  ̂to Ll 1 Sou the rn a. rïd W t - 
guilty of cowardly mockery; I spoke t,rn pointgj including Texas, Mexico 
°î .thing—(loud laughter) I spoke a d California. The Montezuma flyer 
of their-actlon as cowardly mockery. !eav!ng chlcago every morning at 11.03 

M., Speaker You will at once see has a through sleeper to Mexleo, and 
the distinction. (Roars of laughter ) every Wednesday a through tourist 

Mr Laurier-We wish to know If the 8leep%r (or Califorriia, via the true 
Speaker has seen the distinction before Southern Route. Ask any R.R. agent 
the hon. member proceeds. (Laughter.X f tickets and timetables of this great 

Mr. Davin—Oh. well, I think my rallway or j. a. Richardson, Canadian 
hon. friend (Mr. Laurier) sees it, be- pag^nger agent, N.E. corner of King 
cause I know he has a metaphysical and Yonge-streets. Toronto, 
mind. (Laughter.)

Mr. Laurier—Yes, but you addressed 
yourself to the Speaker and we want 
the ruling of the Speaker.

Mr. Davin—Well,while the Speaker Is 
resolving that intricate broblem—
(laughter—I shal lgo on. (Cries of “Or
der.”)

The patients were rescued k firs5* fou2 x 21 at $1.95, 2x8 at $3.03, 2J x 8, 
21x 34, 21x4, 21 x 41. 24 x 5, 21x6 
from $2.50 up ; with Napkins to match 
at $1.85 to $2.50 dozen.

Linen Huck Towels, 200 doz. ; Linen 
Bath Towels 29c each, Cotton Bath 
Towels 124c each, Plain Cotton Sheet
ing, 2 yards wide, 20c ; Twill Cotton 
Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 23c.

Mail Orders filled same day as 
receive^.

OU
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a HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
of hundred and five entered for pub

lic examinations; backward pupils coached! 
n oderate terms. O’Connor, V Ann, near 
Xcnge, Carlton, College.

Pastry Custard .
Hot Mince Pie,
Deep Apple Pie.

Pudding Steamed Fruit Pudding, 
with Brandy Sauce. 

Coffee.

Int Six Mlle» end tile Snowshee Record 
Beaten by Foreigner».

Quebec, Feb. 4.—Quebec haa just adopted 
Not contented with

oa
In
18
ro'

a new kind of sport, 
hockey, lacrosse, curling, bowling, golfing- 
etc., the sporting world has gone In for 
snow shoeing on Scandinavian skis. "XThose 

shoes which are used in Sweden and 
Norway are considered as being a faster 
means of transportation on onr roads, and 
H. Gowan, champion snowshoer of Canada, 
has inaugurated the ski, and speaks very 
favorably of them. . .

closing day of the carnival a 
light snow fell, making the road from the 
city down to the Falls excellent for tfa 
lng on skis.
Stone, manufacturer,
N. NeaJson, foremast

st
Milk. MiTea.

of
LAND COMPANY ASSIOSS. LEGAL CARDS.

Z't LARKE. BOWES, HILTON & ,SWA- 
bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 

building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

ï OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
I à cltors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, cot- 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, Jamea Baird.

Cucumbera and melons are " forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence la followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, grlp.ng, etc. These 

aware that they 
ulge to their heart’s content if they have 

on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
,zlve
for all summer complaints.

ca
of
lilThe Depression In Real Estate Censes the 

, Trouble.
The Toronto Land and Loan Com

pany, which has been doing a real es
tate business hero for a number of 
years, has assigned to E. R. C. Clark
son. Mr. Arthur Harvey was mana
ger. Liabilities are $40,000, and those 
Interested are city people.

snow
Kcan ln-ersous are notS ■r

I alJOHN CATTO&SON to
Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure clOn theV w.

King Street—Opposite the 
Post Office.

ca
Then two Norwegians, Oscar th 

from New York, and
......... _______ of the Quebec Gas eh

Works, made their way for the Falls, and n 
succeeded In doing the trip, which covers «1 
a distance of six miles, in_43.09_ minutes, 
thus beatl
shoes for — —_ , .
of the race Mr. Nealson was about 
yards ahead of his opponent. ' 
close arid interesting race, though not wit
nessed by a very large crowd.

It is reported that most of the Quebec 
snowsboe members will follow “ J 
conduct, i.e., leave away the Indian shoe» 
to adopt the new ski. «

East Toronto Connell.
The first business meeting of the 

new village council for the present 
year took place last night in the Fire- 
hall, Mr. J. Rldhardson, reeve, in the 
chair. Dr. Walters was the only mem
ber of the council absent. Several 
communications were received, among 
them one frorp Robert Hunter resign
ing his position as chief of the volun
teer fire brigade owing to his many 
other engagements. The resignation 
was accepted, and a committee ap
pointed to draft a resolution- of thanks 
to Mr. Hunter for his services. Ac
counts to the amount of $159.28 were 
received and ordered to be paid. The 
rest of the business was purely formal.

North Toronto Connell.
A meeting of the council was held 

at Eglinton last evening, Mayor Fish
er presiding. Town Engineer Cross 
wrote complaining that insinuations 
had been made concerning his work 
and he threatened to resign unless his 
present salary of $500 was increased 
to $650. After much discussion, caused 
by the nature of the letter, the mat
ter was referred to the Fire, Water 
and Light Committee.

Concerning the request of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society of Toronto for a 
yearly grant of $500 to enable it to 
add North Toronto to Its territory, the 
council could not see its way to acqui
esce at the present time.

The request of the city Single Tax 
Association to join It In petitioning the 
Local Government to reduce taxation 
on provincial Improvements was shelv
ed, while the Mayor was authorized 
to sign the petition emanating from 
the City Hall, asking the Legislature 
to make a Government institution of 
the Mimico School.

Police Magistrate Ellis of Toronto 
Junction was appointed to the same 
position In North Toronto until the 
Government appoints a Magistrate for 
South York. The position Is without 
salary.

Permission is to be asked of tne
invest 

funds in laying

HENRY SMITH FINANCIAL,
vTonÏï TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
JtL Ufe endowments aud other securUlM. 1 
Debentures bought and. sold. « James G» j 
McGee. Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street \
t argeP amount of r hi vat*
Lj funds to loan at 6 . per cent. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Sheplej,

Sfng the record on Canadian enow- 
the same course. At the finish

Dr. Bessy says : St. Leon will cure 
kidney and liver troubles, and even 
Bright’s disease.

an
RETIRING FROM BUSINESS 10036 roIt was a to

ste'allfdrnl*. Mexico nnd Texas. Wholesale Dealer in Fancy 
Goods, Cutlery, Druggist 
and Tobacconist Sundries, 
Musical Goods, Sporting 
Goods, Marbles, Snowshoes 
and Walking Canes, Electro 
Plate, Hollowand Flat Ware.

To the trade 20 per cent, dis
count is offered on all lines except 
Canadian Woodenware.

Have also a number ol Travelers’ 
Trunks and Showcases in good 
condition.

Customers are asked to note that 
this house has no travelers out and 
that all letter orders will have 
careful and prompt attention.

Gowan»2$-30 Toronto-street, Toronto._________
HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE!

JL Company will lend money at 4M» pef ■ 
cent, on nvst-class business and residential 
property in Toronto and leading cities. Ad- g 
dress Klngstone, Wood & Symons, . Solid- , 
tors for company, 18 King -west, Toronta j

th
Canadian Lacrosse Association- a

The annual meeting oï the Canadian La- * 
crosse Association will be held this year on 
Good Friday, which is April 3. Harry « 
O’LaugtHln, the well-known veteran In the i> 
game of St. Kitts, is a candidate for the » 
presidency, and will oppose Vice-President j 
W. C. Kennedy of this city. w

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
tie want of action in tne biliary uucts.losa ef 
vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
eu before going to bed, for a 
fail to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : 
“Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 
ten other makes which I have In stock.

4 LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT* 
A funds to loan at low rates. Bead, 1 

K^ad & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east. Toronto. ___ ««
T71 IVE TER CENT. MONEY TO h on good mortgages ; loans on endow- 
mem aud term life insurance policies. W.
G. Mutton, insurance and financial uroaer, j 
1 'Toronto-street.

I LOAN 9 Athletic and General Nalea. >
Colonel W. P. Thompson, turfman’end 

financier, Is dead. Born in West Virginia g 
55 years ago, he has, in the comparatively , 
brief span of his life, played many parts.
He had been soldier and editor, financier 
and sportsman, and what he did was always A 
done well. He was proprietor of the 
Brookdalc stable.

,« Pills, tak- 
while, never

I A tumbler of St. Leon just on retir
ing keeps the system in perfect condi
tion. 36

-I
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LAND SURVEYORS.
Svmi iob:

Bay and Richmond-:

Parkdole Pickup».
Mr. R. B. Coulson, formerly well 

known in Toronto, and now engaged 
in lumbering at Little Current. Mani- 
toulin Island, Is staying at the Glad- 
aione House.

The Bell Telephone Company has 
gang of 30 men at work on ' the faile 
wires In Brock-avenue. Telephone 
communication within the limits of 
Parkdale is nearly perfect, and in a 
day or two there will be complete con
nection wlthT the central office.

Forty thousand rifles for Canadian 
Volunteers ! Looks like war, and yet 
the sales of St. Leon Mineral Water 
go on increasing daily._____  36

Orange Lodge Election».
The annual election of officers of the 

County Orange Lodge took-place last 
night in the Orange Hall. Over 400 
members were present.

The elections and installation were 
conducted by the GrandMasterof 
Ontario West, James L. Hughes. Am- 
onc the prominent Orangemen pre
sent were Messrs. E. F. Clarke, H. A. 
H Kent Aid Bell and Frank Somers.Folfowlng is the result of the elec-

“d’w McPherson, C.M.; John Hewitt, 
DOM" Rev. H. C. Dixon, C.C. ; Wm. 
Tee réc sec.; Harry Lovelock, fin. 
sec’ Frank Lloyd, treas.; M. McCart- 

;■ D C ; Edward Scott, lecturer.

Personal.
N. Awrey, M.L.A., Is at the Rossin. 
Mr. Connelly. Montreal, Is at the 

Queen’s.

The winning of the cake walk by si 
the St. Alphoneus duo at the Wan
derers’ smoking concert last Saturday 

- night was the most popular event of the 
•eason, and Messrs. Sterling aud Slattery, 
the club representatives In the cake walk, T 
plu» the two cakes they have won, are the jn 
lions of the hour. A reception will shortly „| 
he tendered them In honor of the event, ’j‘ 
and the cakes will then be dlaposed of to pl 
the taste of the veriest epicurean The ”, 
cakes are now on exhibition at the cluo r< 
rooms, and visitors are treated to a very j 
recherche lunch and 5 o’clock tea every J. 
Monday evening at 8.30. The card games . 
are still In progress. The last pedro con
test waa won by Mr. T. HalUgan, and In I, 
the euchre match Mr. J. Lynnes, by care- I 
ful play, captured first place. The club P 
Pedro players will have a friendly match , 
with the C.M.B.A. of Brockton next Sri- » 
day night at the club rooms, and next Mon- « 
day night the usual pedro contest will take , v 
Place. ^ I ‘ |

A l Billiard and Peel Table» !,!

XT & Saukey). 
cal Building, corner — 
streets. Telephone 1336.

Mr. Speaker—I hope the House will

Sr TX5’’Sd,"iK s: | ;■
following : "The word ’cowardly’ Is not Department, Is said to be worse, 
to be used.” It was applied in that Mr\ George T. Marks, Mayor of 
instance In this way : “Major Dickson Port Arthur, visited the Parliament 
characterized the attack made upon Buildings yesterday, 
that gentleman (Mr. Churchwardjo as Friends of Mr. John Baillie will be 
wanton and cowardly.” The hen. and glad to learn that he showed some lm- 
gâliant member will no doubt with- provement yesterday, 
draw that word. I hope the hon gen- Mr LUa K. Cameron, Queen’s Prin- 
tleman (Mr. Darin) will withdraw ter returned to his office yesterday, 
that expression. - . after a lengthy illness.

All Expression Withdrawn. Mr A iphillips, one of the 1895 coun-
Mr. Davin—I will withdraw it, Mr. cillors for East Toronto, is lying 111 

Speaker. (Laughter and cheers.) Now, at the General Hospital. 
eiS- to pass from cowardice to courage, Hon j. -m. Dryden goes to Detroit 
the hon. gentlemen opposite have not f0_,jay to attend a meeting of the 
been facilitating business here this shropshlre Breeders’ Association. 
eVt?t.nS:' an,<? 1 think they have haa Among the callers received by the 
enctner motive. Attorney-General yesterday were Mr.An Opposition member—T*ce care. Attor y

Mr Davin—I think they have had ^pcJTident of the Board of Trade 
another motive. (Cries of order.) lcl- ^

Mr. Davin—Well, it you are not ra- Mr. James Stephenson general su- 
tional creatures to whom one can con- perintendent of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
tribute a motive, I do not know how way, after 40 years service, has de- 
to deal with you. (Laughter.) I will elded, owing to impaired health, to 
have to deal with you as the flock of H*Rn the onerous duties of his office. 
Ciree, Instead of members of Parlia- Mr. E. E. Shultz, business manager 
ment, if you cannot have a motive of the big scenic play, “ Darkest Rus- 

* applied to you. Mr. Speaker, I am not sia,” arrived in the city yesterday to 
going to transgress the rules of this complete arrangements for the produc- 
House as Mr. Davies did. and I will tion of the piece at the Toronto, 
not refer to past debates, but I will * «
say this, that a deep impression was st. Leon positively cures rheuma- 
ntade upon the House by the flnan- tit nr. The proprietors havei the most 
clal statement of the Finança Mini»- convincing testimony. 86

far
plac
C. B. Meredith -first

The York Pioneers iftet as usual yes
terday afternoon at the Canadian In
stitute, Rev. H. Scaddlng, D.D., pre
siding. After the usual routine busi
ness and admission of two new mem
bers the pioneers formed themselves 
into a deputation to wait on the York 
County Council respecting the Slmcoe 
monument, their proceedings being re
corded elsewhere.

At the regular meeting of the “To
ronto Canary and Cage Bird Society” 
In Forum Hall Monday night, all offi
cers present, the report of the show 
and past secretary’s, having been au
dited and found correct, was received, 
showing a balance in the treasury of 
$50. The rules and bylaws were ordered 
to be revised. Mr. F. Denning, by a 
unanimous vote, was expelled on a 
charge of slandering a brother mem
ber. The meeting did not adjourn till 
11 20.

53 BAY-STREET, TORONTO. hotels. __

“ud car t,
$S. UiebarUsuu, prpp. ..

. uTKL DE WINDSOR. GRAVEN; 1 
H burnt—Thi* hotel i* ouly five minutes 

■ from G T.K. Depot ami about the., 
Muskoka XVtiurf. making It » 

SSSlSfi home for summer tourist». There.
olio large and airy bedroom» and tb*

V . iîiuDie16 room» for travelers north of 
■reroutotoP The ho’el is lighted throughout 
iira eTeetrlcUy. Rate, $1.50 to $5 p* 
day D. B. LqFrauler 
rruF DOMINION 

I ville—Kites $1 per day.
accouiuiodatiou for travelers and tourW 
Lares aud well-lighted sample rooms.-*» 
hoi’l 1» lighted throughout with electric», 
j. A. Kelly, prop.______ __________ ____S

Lieut.-Governor-ln-Councl to 
the town’s sinking 
water mains in York Towjiship.

Council adjourned after passing a 
general moneys by-law to the amount 
of $182.46.

RUGS
Uuiou
door.Made From Your

OLD CARPETSMen who suffer from mental worry 
and overwork will find prompt relief 
In Miller's Compound Iron Pills. 50 
doses, 25 cents.

Superior to all others.
Reversible-Durable-Cheap.
See them or send us a card.r

Burled With Honors.
Many friends and citizens were pre

sent at the funeral of the late Samuel 
Townley, ex-fireman, which took place 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. Dr. Turn- 
bull conducted the religious service at 
the late residence of the deceased, 143 
Pirtland-street. Fifty firemen, under 
Chief Graham, attended, also the mem
bers of the Fire and Light Committee 
and of Covenant Lodge, I.O.O.F. The 
Port land-street firemen sent a floral 
wreath inscribed, “Comrades.”

The interment of the remains of 
George H. Bailie. manager of the 
Morse Soap Works, took place yester
day There was a short service at the 
residence^ 387 Carlton-street, after 
which Orient Lodge, A.F. & A.M., took 
charge. With Masonic honors the in
firment took place In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

RUtERICflO RUG WORKS,
HOTEL, HUN 

Flrst-c
601 Queen-Stjeet West, i$6r

ISFARMS FOR SALE. All our billiard and pool tables are 
fitted wit our celebrated solid rubber, r 
cushion, hlch Is endorsed by all the Î 
professionals In the land ; absolutely 
no steel or wire used In the construe- u 
tion of these cushions, which accounts ( 
for their great superiority. Second- 
band tables bought, sold and exchang
ed. Balls, cues, cloth, tips and all re
quisites for room keepers. _ _
alleys built on the "most modern and 1 
Improved plan. Send for new cata- ; 
jogue. enclosing rules of the game*. , 
The Reid Bros. Mfg. Co., ltd., 102 to 
108 Adelaide-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 180».

"D ICH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
U , “uck; adjoining Lake -Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state; no clearing, drain
age or Irrigation needed ; two ' or three 

ps yearly ; low prices ; easy terms. W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street, Toronto. 30

I

OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DO 
house la lorootp. gl 

Lfo^rdui a. JOHN S.

re-
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 

constipation. 50 doses, 25 cents. R * day
to wlThe Old Soldier Keeeverlnr.

Tobias Atkinson, the old British sol
dier, who tried to get out of the world 
some two weeks ago in North Toronto, 
is rapidly recovering at the city hos
pital. An endeavor is to be made to 
send him to the Home at Newmarket. , per week.

Bowlingnterrates to
LIOTT. Prop.________
rp HE CARLTON—YONGE AND
I tS&Ts •swe-S-s
electric light»; board aud room. $4 *•

The sixth annual banquet of the To
re r.to Gardeners’ and Florists’ Associa
tion was held last night at Webb’s. 
The gathering numbered about 130,and 
the occasion passed off most pleasant-

ney
St Leon Mineral Water is recommend- 

the highest medical -authority.
Write for expert testimony. •6 l36IX-4
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UNUSUALLY TOUGH SET-
*X-4 ; \

Like the Shape of Your Foot?■

WhichCARDS.

X r.OTS OR ci'£‘
P I rail, brass, cog.

|eud postal card t5 | i P

Fi CHAMPION THISTLES OUT. IS/
The Kolorlons Jee Meroney and Others of 

Hit Ilk Entertain the Colonel 
for a #»!•WINNERSHAMILTON’S TANKABD

BEATEN IN GROUT 7.
mskew When James Maroney appeared be

fore the Magistrate yesterday on a 
charge of Illegally selling liquor, he 
stated that dances were held at his 
place. 111 Rtohmond-street, the fee for 
entrance being 25 cents, which entitled 
the guests to free beer. When Patrol 
Sergeant Geddes and some policemen 

Hamilton, Feb. 4.—Hamilton will not be ! raided his place on Jan. 11, liquor was 
represented this year In the annual con- being sold over a bar. and the dlepen- 
test for the Ontario Curling Tankard, the Eer, Alexander Wallace, had the money 
Thistles having gone down In defeat this alleged to have been paid for drinks In 
morning. The victorious club In the sev- bis mouth, 
enth group primary matches was Galt, and Mr. Robinette, who appeared for the 
Galt goes Into the finals Instead of the ! prisoner, argued that no money had 
Thistle.:. ! been actually paid for liquor, and

John Kerner’s rink held Its own with that whatever money was paid to the 
Veltch’s visitors, the score being at ley but establishment was for admission and 

JdcAuslan was too much for Balfour s ^nat checks
fee have not°been pr^l^Ki "evidence. shows,” said the Mag

as* might" have been the case, and they Istrate, " that the people paid their 
thought they could outplay Unit in tutur money before they went in and got the 
first Tankard game of the season. lu-y liquor after they got In.” 
were mistaken. This Is the second line m Th ,„WVer started to argue the

uot srar&sw tàmss

Asylum. Paris- wav of getting around the law, and
Dr. Russell, skip...38 J. Torrence. •klp.U that the defendant could take it to a 
A. Goodall, skip....20 M. Caveu, ----- -. ..21

of people cannot afford to pay $100 for a bicycle, and to such 
we would recommend our Model ’96. No better value is of- 
fired anywhere. Experts say it is better than most $100 
wheels- we think it is quite as good. It has all the latest im
provements, including large tubing, oval back stays, barrel 
hubs, etc., and we only ask $85 for it.

(
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Call Carters de the Trick and Bight an 
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Loyal Hotel new».

Send For Complete Catalogue.-473 VOXGR-ST.- 
farmers- milk sun. 
d Sole, proprietor. . ' |
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papers and books of 
er. Reward by re. f 1 l/Yonge-Street, Toronto.

Broadway,Walken phastFull French. Standard.Capitol.OR SALE.

CARLOAD—CAN 
ou Grand Trunk: 
Grenadier Ice and 

t-street. Toronto. /
ER-THE BESTvT Jj 

Works.

> AND BUA.NOind 
loses, at F. P. Bra- 
ist. -Phene 078._____
NDS OF CORSETS Î 
aranteed or money 
our orders for six 
ge-street.
S. REFRIGERAT- 1 
xers and sausage 

i of' scales repaired 
>ufS. C. Wilson Jg 
et* Toronto.

Oiube.
CUAMPIONSH8JP HOCKEY.BARD O.V THE STARTED.

lilsgerald Keeping Dp HD Bad Work at 
New Orleans.

New Orleans, Feb. 4.—It Is doubtful If 
, another such exhibition of starting will be 

ever witnessed by race-gpers as was given 
hv Starter Fitzgerald to-day. The first 
race was bad. He got a fair start In the 
second, bad third; but in the handicap 
«Hosed all his previous bad work by giv
ing one of the most wretched starts prob
ably ever made. Bird Catcher, who car
ried nearly all the wise, money, was at the 
70-vard post, while tleorge W„ Dock- 
atader and one or two others were hidden 
from view by the Judges" stand. Bird 
Catcher raced up to the field, but on account 
of the closing up of the gap. tired badly In 
the stretch and was unrdaced. The first 
rare was taken by Elsie Ferauson, who got 
the best of the bad start, ahd won all the 
way. Semmarles: . _ ,
'Wrst race, 6 furlonga-Elsle Ferguson. 6 

to 1, 1; Rosalind III., t to 10. 2; Georgle 
Smith, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%.

Second race, V, mile—Parmerson, 7 to 1, 
1- Ox Eye, 8 to 5, 2; Star Tobacco, 7 to 2, 
1* Time 50Vi- _ _ ,

third race, 0 furlongs—Evanesca, 3 to o 
i- Fannie Rowena. 3 to 1, 2; Fanout, 8 to 
V 6 Time 1.16%. ^

Fourth race, mile—George W., 10 to 1, 1. 
Grinds, 4 to 1, 2; Dockstader, 20 to 1, 3.

Fifth nSe. 6 furlongs—Prytanla, 6 to 5, 1; 
Bagpipe, 8 to 1, 2; Triple. 20 to 1. A T'me 
>08%.

Victorias and Granite Juniors Wln-Vanlly 
1 Beaten Twice.

The Victorias trounced 'Varsity last night 
In a well pldfed game at the Victoria rink 
before 400 people by 7 games to 4. In the 
first half there was very little to choose 
between the teams, and It ended with the 
score 3 ull. The Vies went Into the game 
with a rush and got 4 games in succession, 
chiefly through the good work of Whltely 
and Alnsley. The teams were:

Victoria (7) : Goal, Helllwell; point. Bru
me! 1; cover. Forsyth ; forwards. Miller,
Alnsley, Whltely, Wiener.

•Varsity (4) : Goal, Waldle; point, Scott; 
cover, FltzglBbon; forwards, Cameron,
Snell, Blackwood, Shepard.

Referee : " Joe Macdougall.
The games were scored as follows: _
First half: 1. Victoria, Whltely, 3 mins.; c. Blake, A. Leggat,
•Varsity, Snell, 2 mins. ; 3, Varsity, Snell, Q. A. Graham, J. Thomson,
mln.s.; 4_, Victoria, Wlsner, 5 mins.; 5, 't. A. McDougall. W. Vallance,

"arsity, Shepard, 45 secs.; 6, Victoria, K. Veitch, skip....18 J. Kerner. skip... .18
fhltely, 4 mins. j r. Blake, C. W. Cartwright,
Second half: 7. Victoria, Wlsner, 3 mins. ; K Minte, R. King.

8. Victoria, Whltely, 30 secs.; 9, Victoria, j cherry, R. M. Hamilton, . , * ,adv nedestrlana InMiller, 1 min.; 10, Victoria, Wlsner. 26 ,ohn McAualan, sk.21 St. C. Balfour, sk.15 been a nuisance to IMF pedestrians in 
mine.; 11, 'Varsity, Blackwood. 65 secs. — —• the vicinity of the Gardens, was tinea

~ ' * 138 $10 and costs or 40 days for indecent
ex~>osure.

Thomas Eagle aooused Thomas Mit
chell of stealing wood and coal fmm 
him. Eagle rented premise^ from Mit
chell and didn't pav the rent, so the 
landlord threw out the stuff he was al
leged to have stolen. Eagle has an un
savory reputation, and the Magistrate 
dismissed the case.

Mrs. Mary Hagel. 407 Spadlna-ave- 
nue, found a tarpaulin belonging to the 
People’s Coal Company and notified 
them that she would return it on pay
ment of $1 reward. They refused to 
pay the amount, and accused Mrs. Ha
gel of theft. The case was dismissed, 
the article being returned to the com
pany. ___________

higher court If he wanted to.
An application, was then made to 

postpone the case for a week to give 
Joe a chance to raise the money or 
appeal.

His Worship had previously fined 
Maroney $50 and costs or three 
months, but he agreed to Mr. Robin
ette's request. The case was adjourn
ed until the 11th, and the Colonel said 
he would consider whether he should 
not In the meantime Increase the fine 
to $100.

Maroney was then placed on trial for 
being associated with Jim Lynch on a 
charge of robbing a stranger named 
Emil Mueller, and the case was ad
journed until Friday.

W. H. Jones, a colored man who has
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Bmbre wins Crimp 19.
Bmbro, Feb. 4.—The Embro Club defeated 

Ingereoll In a closely contested game by 6 
shots, thus becoming the winning club In 
Group 12. ,

The contest between all the curling clubs 
of the county of Oxford for the Ross 
County Trophy took place here to-day. 
Bright defeated Wodstock, PlattsvtUe de
feated Ingersoll.

At the Peterboro Boueplel.
Peterboro, Feb. 4.—The second day of 

Peterboro’s big curling bonsplel was open
ed up under as favorable, if not better, 
auspices as yesterday. The weather 
was all that could be desired. Results:

Peterboro Thistles. 
P. H. Punshon, sk..l9 W. G. Ferguson, s.22 
J. A. Sykes, skip... 9 S. Ray, skip............31

Total......................... 28 Total'.....
Majority for Peterboro 25 shots. 

Lakefield.
R. C. Strickland, s.,26 Dr. Beaton, skip. .19 
U. A. Strickland, a. 17 W. M. Harvey, sk.21

Total
Majority for Lakefield 3 shots.

Lindsay. Peterboro Thistles.
J. McLennan, sklp.,17 W. F. Ferguson, s.22 
J. D. Flavelle, skip.25 S. Ray, skip......18
■■■ 42 Total .

Majority for Lindsay 2 shots.

Total
Granites' Junior <1 M, A. Victory.

The Granites succeeded In winning the 
city group O.H.A. Junior series by defeat
ing ’Varsity II. by 13 goals to 1, The 
winners put up a great combination game, 
and won about as they pleased. The

b.
PUPIL OF MONS. 

alture In Oil, Pastel. 
reet east. What Fits—Hits.teams were: 

Granites (13) : Goal, G. Dixon; point, B. 
Davis; cover, J. Macdonald; forwards, 
Crawford, Johnston, Lillie and Dixon.

’Varsity II. (1): Goal, Waldle; Scott, 
Flett, Kerr, Lindsay and Burns.

Referee : J. Ardagh, Bank of Toronto.

If1byeou^oSt8i8°B%hecSdfo!t!1it Utaïïelkaïe foYt/ifit is long and narrow, abort and tat-wider

sc ■süsï ^“Gs.h.°d%e«-b^ M

cheaper, too, only $3, $4 an^ $5 a pair.

Entries for To-Day
New Orleans, Feb. 4,-Flrst race, 6 fur

longs—Slsseretta, 93; Mamie G., 97; Banjo 
Johnson. 98; Carrie fe„ Favorlne, 105; Tan- 

. led, Lagnlappe, Rouble l07; Le Grande, 
Jim Hogg, Ed Glenn, G. B. Cox, 110.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Festival, Vida 
105- Master Fred, Lyndhurst, Marks, Old 
Pugh. Nero. 107; Terrapin, Borderer, RaIn- 
nmker, Arkansas Traveler, Fakir, 110.

Third race. % mile—Koenlgen, Fate, Ida 
May, Attle H./Bonnle Belle, 108; Sanguine,
^Fourth race. 1% miles—FI oreuceP. .Sun 
Up, 110: Jamboree, Roosevelt, 108; Bmln 
Bey, 113; Maurice, 114; Blanco, 100; Uncle 
Jim. Bloomer, 98.

IT/zie6 N"'°pTr8ff reMc|jeH|ol
mus. 109; K. C„ 112; Freedman. 112: Sou
venir. 124; King Elm. 121; Alamo, 119.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs-Twelve Fifty, 
Julie. 92; Stanza, Feast 93; Tamerlane, Ja 
Ja, 105; Jack Bradley, Ondague, 107; Oak 
Forest. Teeta May. 108; Dutch Arrow, Pul- 
)Mer, 113.

IGE.

AND CHKAl'EaT IN
lra** 368 8v“ /

r -
Dominion er Commerce t

The Dominion and Commerce meet this 
afternoon at the Granite rmk at 4.80. Each 
Will have their strongest team on the Ice, 
so that the game Is certain to be a fast 

Season ticket holders must present 
The teams are

1ST.
^DISEASES EYE', 
eat. Room 11. Janes 
king and Ïonge-Stâ, Oshnwa. «one. . . .

their tickets at the rink, 
as follows:

Commerce : McMaster, gôal; Hllborne, 
point; Elwood, cover-point; Headley, Ste
venson, McDonald and Moss, forwards.

Dominion: Helllwell, goal; Gray, point; 
Brough (capt.), cover-point; Wily, Cosby, 
Francis and Dartnell forwards.

Referee : Archibald.

Victorias »r Kingston Win.
Kingston, Feb. 4.—The Victorias won the 

championship of Group 2 of the Ontario 
Junior hockey series from the Limestones 
last night by n score of three to two. 
Tlio teams:

Limestones (2) : Goal, Savage; point, 
Hamilton; cover, McDowall; forwards, 
Cunningham, Sutherland, Low, Walkem.

Victorias (3) : Goal, Lamb; point, J. Rlg- 
ney; cover, Metcalfe; forwards, Reyner, 
Murray, Taylor, Murphy.

Referee: George McKay.

Ontario Hockey Association.
The Ontario Hockey Association seml- 

and final draws were arranged In the 
Granite Club last night at a special meet
ing of the committee, there being present: 
Chairman C. A. B. Brown and Messrs. J. 
A MacFadden, Stratford; A. F. R. Martin, 
OsgoudepTrA.ti.; A. H. Beaton, Queen’s; C. 
C. Becher, London: G. J. Horkins, Peter- 

lee Knees at Tort Hope. boro, and F, W. Tiffin, the energetic sec-
Jiort Hone, Feb. 4.—This was the first retary-treasurer. The draws:

'day of the thirty-first annual meeting of Senior series: Ayr goes to Queen s; Os- 
the Port Hope winter races. Quite a goode-T.A.C. goes to Stratford, 
large field of horses entered and competed Junior series : Granites go to Berlin, and 
In the different races. A very large the Kingston winners go to Peterboro. The 
crowd witnessed some very fine trotting, aeml-flnals In both series must be played 
notwithstanding the heavy condition of the on or before Feb. 13, and the committee 
track owing to the weather and heavy fall 
of snow all the afternoon.

Three-minute race:
Howard's (Erinsvllle, Ont) Golden

G. Cultls'' (Lindsay) Nellie C.......
H. J. Hewlt’s (Brighton) Lulu B. ..
L. G. Bennett’s (Port Hope) Lady

Rysdyke ..............................
H- 1:43:

2 29 class:
M. 'Austen’s (Brighton) Demand.... 1
C. Card's (Colborne) Red Hot............2
Geo. Power’s (Orillia) Sorrel Dan... 5

I B. Harrington’s (Plcton) Billy Mack 3
I J. J. Burns' (Toronto) Lisbon............. 4

2.39%, 2.45. 2.37.

SKI RACING IN QVBBKO,

214 Yongè st- 
89 King st. W.

Sole agents for 
the Slater Shoe,GUINANE BROS.AN ENJOYABLE SMOKER.

• NDS. .53k The Dominion Express Campany’a 
pi eyes Entertain Their Friends.

Before a crowded house at the Audi
torium last night the employes of the 
Dominion Express Company scored 
their fourth annual success as public 
entertainers. A first-class minstrel per
formance occupied the first portion of 
the evening. The end men’s gags, 
many of them of a local character, 
were clever and up-to-date, while the 
musical numbers called forth encore 
after encore. Mr. A. -E. Ecclestone’s 
sweet and sympathetic tenor was 
heard in a couple of sentimental songs, 
and, though the selections did not give 
his voice full scope, his was the mark
ed success of the night. The company’s 
orchestra and the quartet, consisting 
of Messrs. Ecclestone,Bender,Burr and 
Young, also made a good showing.

In "Prilby,” an ethioplan burlesque 
after Du Maurler, Mr. Ecclestone, as 
ihe star, and Messrs. F. G. McKay, 
a very big "Little Willie," H. IL Burr, I 
as the not very Svengallan “Maccaro- 
nl," Mr. Barron as "Chocolate Drops,” 
John Clark as “Jo Jo." and F. V. List 
and C. M, Boyd 
zoo," respectively, did good work.

The fact that the whole show was 
given by employes of the Dominion 
Express Company proves that that 
concern has Jolly good fellows as Well 
as smart transportation men on Its 
pay list.

OOL TABLES—WB 
>ck In beautiful de- 
latent steel cushion*, 
leslred, also full-size 
i with the extra low 
s ; can also furnish S
>nd-baüd tables. Our :
iposition balls, cloth, 
mplete ; also every- 
Alley line, such as 

boards, swing 
given for alleys on *

: catalog and terms 
68 King-street west..

Orillia.

The TRIUMPH of LOVE:
A Happy, Fruitful

^ MMRIA6E!
H^eveby MAH IS:,
llj» KNOW the GRAND 
>] TRUTHS; the Plain 
V Facts; the Old Secret* 

.1 and the New Discover- 
m ies of Medical Science 
XI as applied to Married 
jRk Ljfe, should write for 

our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER-

___________ FECT MANHOOD."
Po any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover, 
i. a refuge from the quacks.” Address

ART SQUARES.iï4090;
.43 Total .

Pretty good, yet low in price. Made from reinnanU of 
Bruseele, Tapestry, Velvets, Wilton and Axminater—beet and 
most popular lines of the season. Full range is now m«vd& np, 
consequently the best choice—right now. Almost no end el 
sizes.. A few sample quotation»:

BEST TAPESTRY.

cush-
Tho ’Frisco lossd

San Francisco, Feb. 4.—Weather flûe;
tradk slow. _ „ t „__.

First race6 furlongs—Braw Scot 1, Peck
sniff 2, Miss Ross 3. Time 1.18.

Second race, 3% Mary
Lady Laurel wood 2. Early Notice 3.

nh',rdCo.aeC^n^,

Time 1.11. „ ~__
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Gratify 1. 

Miller 2, Yankee Doodle 3. Time Lift 
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Fullerton Lass 1, 

McFarlan 2, Hacienda 3. Time 1.1814.
Sixth race, 5H fitrlongs-Edgewood 

Marienette 2; Claude Hill A- -Time LUS,

4.40Total

Scarboro Maple Leafs.
The final In Group 2 was played yester

day afternoon and resulted In a rather easy 
victory for the Scarboro Maple Leafs over 
East Toronto. The game took place at East 
Toronto.

K. 1, 
TimeCAL. BEST BRUSSELS.

10.3 x 8.3........................$13.00
12.0 x 10.6.....................  20.00

BEST WILTONS.
11.9 x 8.3.......................... $19.00
14.6 x 10.6......................... 86.00

%AT. LUNGS. CON- * 
litis and catarrh ape- ! 
-et, Toronto. $ 9.25

13.6 x 10.6..................... 16.00
BEST VELVETS.

10.6 x 10.6.....................$18.00
. : 30.00
BEST AXM1NSTER.
.$23.00 16.6 x 12.9

A very substantial saving in buying carpets this way.

Score: 12.0 x 8.3IIAberdeen*.Maple Leafs.
H. Thompson, P. Murray,
R. Green, A. E. White,
L. Malcolm, G. F. Stephenson,
A. Patterson, skip..27 J. Richardson, sk.15
I. Chester, ~ . G. Emprlngham,
I. Stoba, F. Mason,
G. Chester, A. Wood,
R. McGowan, skip.29 J. L. Tldsberry, sk.ll

final

LICENSES.

1ER OF MARRI AG B III
toron to-street. Sven- --f

«il
■e S’

16.6 x 11.5 ...mtmmme
*$36.0011.6 x 10.6NARY.

INARY COLLEGB. 1 
st, Toronto. Canada. 
October 16th.

.26 as "Bazoo" and "Ba-,56 Total .Total

Tankard Group Champion,.
The champion curlers of the different On

tario Association groups were all selected 
by yesterday or earlier, that date being 
fixed as the last for primary competition. 
This year the chances are that every group 
will be represented at the finals here next 
week, as In case the champion club cannot 
come the last competing team may take Its 
place. The groups as heard from are:

10. St. Mary’s.
11. Dnndas.
12. Embro.
13. Seaforth.
14. Berlin.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y.
i will fix the finals. 34 King-St. West, 

Toronto.JOHN KAY, SON & CO.,ION AL. __
THAND SCHOOL. | 
rest, under personal 
rge Bengough. h our | 
red In permanent po- :i 
iUfactory in the Do- ’ 
y, after dompetltive -1 
roewrlters will be I 

ry 3, anil teaching a 
’PhdBè 2459.

A NEW BOWING BIGy

1 1 Improvement* That Will Give Speed to 
Racing Shells.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 4.—M. F. Davis, an 
- old-time Portland uarsman, who for sev- i. port Hope,
5 eral years past has lived In Detroit, Mich., o Scarboro M.L.
° Is in the East exhibiting an Invention In Is, Lakefield. 

leverage as applied to sweeps In crew row- 4 Orillia,
ing. Experts at Harvard have examined 5. Toronto Cal.
Mr. Davis’, Invention, but are mute In re- q Toronto Granite. 15. Fergus,
gard to It. Coach Watson would like, bow- 7 Galt. 16. Meaford.
ever, to see It tried on the river, and the ----------
first clear water in the spring may float a Tfce g|„gle Kink rompntlllun.
four or an eight rigged with the new Davis ; The ]nst contest ln the Walker Cup third 
oars. draw was played last night at the Granite,

The latest Davis Idea requires a steel p„tdale’s only hope fell by the
shank inboard for a sweep, and can only prosnect Park winning by 8
be used in crew rowing. By Its use the ’ V°epeCt * 1

will be enabled to secure nine xoiiows.
Inches more stroke ln the full reach, or Prospect Park. Parkdale.
18 Inches on the complete stroke when J. Gibson, E. Schofield,
rowing at 40 to the minute. In a slower n. L. Patterson, J. E. Hall,
stroke the gain In Inches Is Increased, as j. W. Flavelle, A. Hector,
Mr. Davis has figured that 28 more Inches j. W. Corcoran, sk.19 A. F. Jones, skip..11
of water Is disturbed by the oar when the The ciubs left for the next round are as was reported last night that his injur
cadence Is 28 or 30 to the minute. Some follows- les were very serious, but no conflrma-
of the old-timers ln town were amazed at 1 <3. Scott (PP) v. Q. D. McCulloch tlon could be obtained, as no one took
his statement, but he demonstrated Its (pp> ’ the lad’s name and address,
practicability according to his figures. Mr. 1 2 ;john Bain (T) v. G. H. Bertram (T). 1 e ------------- ------------------------------------------- -------
Davis believes that 40 per cent, more pow- 3’ 0 p, R|ce (G) v. D. Carlyle (PP).
er can be put into a stroke by bis Invention, 4 K Rennie (C) v. J. W. Corcoran (PP). 
all of which Is due to the lengthiness of fj0 1 plays No. 2 and No. 3 plays No. 4 
the stroke which he claims to be able to ln y,e seml-finals, all competition to be 
do. Besides this, the invention does away on the Granite Ice before the end of
with the screwing around of the body neIt week. The clubs fared ln the last 
caused by the short and long-arm grip on rovmd aa follows: 
the ordinary oar.

This old-fashioned sidewise motion, he 
claims, Is detrimental to speed. With the 
new appliance the man In the boat will be 
able to swing on an even seat. Another 
point in favor of the Davis oar is that it 
givesmthe blade a quicker and more solid 
anchorage. It Is sure to catch every time, 
the fetching of crabs. Is minimized and the 
rowlock is so arranged that the blade en
ters the water on the same level at each 

, stroke.

ACCIDENTS-OK THE SAY2
4 WvrIceboats Cause Injuries to Pat She* and 

an Unknown Lnd.
Peter Shea, 23 George- street, sustain

ed serious Injuries to his right knee .In 
an Iceboat accident on the bay on 
Monday night, 
night at the Island club house of the 
R.C.Y.C., and was brought to the city 
yesterday morning and taken to the 
General Hospital.

Let’s Where I THE HEYDON HOUSEa

;CSS COLLEGE. TO- 
Urtatest Commercial 
ott. Principals.______

He remained over tak CORNER ST. CLAIR AVENUE AND WESTON ROADBUSINESS COL- 
ge and Spadina. No 
, for acquiring a real 
horthuul education, 
vc and let live.
TWO SUCCBSSFDL 
fire entered for pub- 
ward pupils coached; 
Connor, V Ann, near

.Tim TELEPHONE 20, JUNCTION.it over. ToA Lad linn Dawn.
At about 5 o'clock last night a boy 

who was skating on the bay was run 
down by the iceboat Britannia at the 
foot of York-'street. He said he felt 
pains in his side as a result, but was 
able to walk as far as a street car. It

way- 
shots as HEIMROD Sc CO.Fast Six Mlle» and the Rnowshoe Keeoril 

Beaten by Foreigners.
Quebec, Feb. 4.—Quebec has Just adopted 

Not contented with

oarsmen

February is the “be
tween seasons” month 
in the clothing trade. 
To make busines live
ly, we offer a great as
sortment of Boys’ two- 
piece Suits at

PROPRIETORS 

Is the Fashionable Place of the Sea
son for Sleighing, Dancing, Dining 
and Supper Parties ....

...................................... .....

AMUSEMENTS.

a new kind of sport, 
hockey, lacrosse, curling, bowling, golfing, 
etc., the sporting "world has gone In for 
enow shoeing on Scandinavian skis. Those 

shoes which are used ln Sweden and

e.

Go.. if
:ard5.

■f, HILTON & SWA- 
Solicitors, etc., Jane* 
reet.

snow
Norway are considered as being a faster 

of transportation on our roads, andJ. B. Clarke, 
A. Hilton, Charles 

fin, H. L. Watt.
means
H Gowan, champion snowshoer of Canada, 
has Inaugurated the ski, and speaks very 
favorably of> them.

Ou the closing day of the carnival a 
light snow fell, making the road from the 
city down to the Falls excellent for tramp
ing on skis. Then tWo Norwegians, Oscar 
Stone, manufacturer, from New York, and 
N. Nealson, foreman of the Quebec Gas 
Works, made their way for the B'alls, and 
succeeded in doing the trip, which covers 
a distance of six miles, in 43.09 minutes, 
thus beating the record on Canadian snow- 
shoes for the same course. At the finish 
of the race Mr. Nealson was about 
yards ahead of his opponent, 
close and Interesting race, though not wit
nessed by a very large crowd.

It Is reported that most of the Quebec 
snow shoe members will follow Gowan s 
conduct, i.e., leave away the Indian shoes 
to adopt the new ski.

Merit s, TORONTOiAKRlSTKRS, SOLI- 
“torueys, etcL9 Qu*- 

King-street east, cor. 
o ; money to loan, 
is Baird.

To-nightSchool of Cookery OPERA
HOUSEGRAND$1.95Rinks. Won. Lost. 

..4 4 0

..2 2 0
................ 110
................ 7 1.6.......... 2 0 2

...............16 8 8
Six of the Granites were snowed under 

and Parkdales two, while Prospect Park, 
Caledonians and the Toronto* came out 
with a clean record.

LAST
PERFORMANCE.........Prospect Park

Toronto ............
Caledonian ...
Granite i..........
Parkdale ....

I* what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla its great 
popularity and constantly Increasing 
sales. It perfectly and permanently 
cures catarrh, rheumatism, scrofula, salt 
rheum, in fact all blood diseases.

“Before my husband began usln; 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla he was nervous ant 
had scarcely any appetite, but when he 
had taken It a week he felt better, and 
by the time he had taken one bottle he 
wes entirely well.” Mrs. Q. A. Parkin
son, Mention, Mass. Remember

nt Y. W. C. A. Building. 
18 ELM-ST.

Presented by Frank Mayo end 
the Herala-SqueFe Theatre 

Company.
which regularly sell at 
$2.50 to $4.00. There 
are Tweeds, Serges 
and Worsteds in pretty 
styles. For the Men 
we have Suits in 
Tweeds and Serges at

: Den titles It. ;

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
TROCADERO VAUDEVILLES

BEADED HT

Cl AL,
Demonstration Lectures to be given 

this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o clock, 

jvienu for To-day : *
Jellies, Creama. Jellied Meats, Salads, 

Boucha Cases. After lecture dishes 
will be for sale.

Single tickets 20c. Course tickets $2.

I ON MORTGAGES, 
aud other securities, 

id. sold.. James C. 
t, 5 Toronto-street.

~ OF PRIVATE 
per cent. Apply 

Merritt & Shepfey. 
[Toronto.___________ :

Total ..........
100

It was a THE STRONGEST 
w MAN ON EARTH. 

A Host of European Novelties.
No advance ln prices. Seats now on sale.

SANDOW
Xelleon nml HuU* Mntclifd

Champion Neilson and Harry HuTse have 
been matched to skate n series of races In 
the Mutual-street rink on Friday night for 

I'flnndim Lacrosse Association. a valuable trophy, and will endeavor to goTl.e n3fa. meXr" the Canadian La-! «fter «11 exlstln^reco^s. ^ Tb^wl.l^ka.e 

• crosse Association will be held this year on lie,.,ss|,ry will 'toss for choice. The
Good h riday, which is April 3. Harry «pactise in Mutual-street morning mid
O’Laughlln, the well-known veteran In the Caledonians’ next big car-
garae of ht. Kitts. Is a candldatcfor the , slated for to-morrow (Thursday)
presidency, and will oppose Vice-President “J™ when another lot of valuable prizes 
W. G. Kennedy of this city. wHi be given for fancy costumes.

lee <’hlp*.
Second Imperials defeated the Commerce 

II in an Intermediate Bank League game 
at* the Victoria rink yesterday afternoon.

St Mary’s won a two-rink match at 
Forest yesterday by 43 to 34. J. D. Moore 
beat A F. Steele 21 to 18. E. J. Oddy 
beat Dr. Totten 22 to 16.

The Montreal Ice races, scheduled to 
begin at the Jacques Cartier track, have 
been declared off, owing to the unfavorable 
state of the weather and the Ice being con
sidered unsafe.

Mr D McKeown, of Brandon, Man., an 
nid Granite and Toronto Club curler, Is at 
nresent ln the city. He still plays the 
game and yesterday skipped a rink of 
Caledonians against D. S. Keith, the score 
standing 14 to 13 ln favor of the home 
team.

LIFE ASSURANCE 
ud money at 4& per 
siuess and residential A 
ud leading cities. Ad- | 
>d & Symons, Solid- ] 
Kiug west, Toronto, j Hood’s I5errioRONT 

1 Opera »-■«»*- 
THIS *EXE

BOSTON HOWARD 
ATUENAE1JH STAB 

SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Next Week — “ Darkest 

Russia."

Mats.
Tuei.
Thurs.

Sat’y.

$4.95 25o
35o i130 which we recommend 

as being worth the at
tention of bargain buy- 

• ers.

50eSarsaparillaNT OF PRIVATE 
t low rates. Read, 
iltors, etc., 75 Klng-

ttaat have oeaeed to chirp either U,
from lllneae, exposure or on ^ V 
account of moulting can be made to 
warble tuneful melodies by using 

"BROCK'S BIRD SEED.”
In each 1-lb pkL there is a cake of 

’’ BIRD TREAT," 
which acts like a charm ln restoring 
them to eong end is an absolute u.ces-

1 «tty to the health end comfort et Qin- 
Ç arlee. Ask jour grocer for It
2 NICHOLSON A BROCK.
^ 81 Colborna-St.. Toronto. À

-jI* the One True Blood Purifier. $1; 6 for $5,ed
Athletic and General Note*. Bobby Robertnon for Preildest.

Colonel W. P. Thompson, turfman and Mp j A MacFadden, the versatile
financier, Is dead. Born ln West Virginia 9port8man Gf Stratford, was in the city 
5f> years ago, he has. In the comparatively yesterday attending the faceting of the 
brief span of his life, played many parts, q H A committee. Speaking of the ap- 
He had been soldier and editor, financier proaomng election of Canadlah-JVheelman’a 
and sportsman, aqd what he did was always Association officers, Mr. MacFadden said: 
done well. He was proprietor of - the .♦ Those who count on a solid support
Brookdale stable. ! from the west for Dr. Balfour for the ore-

of the cake walk by sldeucy are mistaken. Stratford will vote 
the St. Alphousus duo at the Wan- solid for Robertson.” 
derers' smoking concert last Saturday
night was the most popular event of the M<***euu:er Pigeon*,
season, aud Messrs. Sterling and Slattery, The York Messenger Pigeon Club held a 
the club representatives in the cake walk, very interesting meeting on Monday even- 
Rlus the two cakes they have won, are the inge when the presentation of a handsome
mods of the hour. A reception will shortly sHver cup to Mr. Charles Bond took place,
be tendered them ln honor of the event. The presentation was made with an appro- 
and the cakes will then be disposed of to prlate address by Mr. Wall work on behalf 
the. taste of the veriest epicurean. The the club, Mr. Bond making a suitable 
cakes are now on exhibition at the club Pepiy# Mr. J. Jessiman, the well-known 
rooms, and visitors are treated to a very fancier, and Mr. A. P. Hackett were en- 
recherche lunch and 5 o'clock tea every roued as members.
Monday evening at 8.30. The card games j
are still iu progress ^De last pedry oon- c W-A- Karlng lionrd Report
the* eurbre tnui^'h Mr J tournes by care- ! The import of the Racing Board In the 
fut n?a v ca Id n rèilMfi rst ' tfiace ’ The club present Mssue of The Canadian Wheelman 
Pedro pUy era’wlU* liave‘ a*’ friendly fit*t®jt ?"'Bt "idea

dav^nlvhr at"Yoh”romrs^nd next Mou- men who compose that board have done for 
Ttl n tiî ïLl «e„ïiVb«I ïn SîSit Sll toke Canadian cycling this year. The most In-
Dlaco 8ht tbe usua pedro CO \ Wi teresting part of the report Is unquestiou-
¥ • 1 ably the paragrapli in which they outline

their recommendations for this year's 
—licy. Put as plainly as possible, the

All our billiard and pool tables are 1 board would have three kinds of bicycle 
fitted With our cFtlPhruted solid rubber riders—amateurs and two sorts of profes- 
cushion which to endorsed by aU the sionals-as stated in The World last week. 
nrrafJ0 « Wi C « ls evnaors®a $ «Ai-, The amateur class would be even more
professionals In the land ; absolutely cxciusive than our present class It., and 
no steels or wire used in the construe- members of it alone would bo eligible for 
tlon of these cushions, which accounts fUn membership In the C.W.A. The two 
£or their great superiority. Second- kinds of professionals would be trade rld- 
hftnd tables bought, sold and exchang- ers and cash riders. To the former would
ed. Balls, cues, cloth, tips and all re- be relegated nil racing men interested ln
qulsltes for room keepers. Bowling the trade who do not ride for cash or 
atlevs built o«S turn their prizes into cash. The out-and-out
lmnrn1 V^ira°n ITiOSi mo<^ern anc* ca8h professional needs no description.

P*an- Send for new cata- Theoretically the board’s scheme meets all 
$®Ue. enclosing rules of the games, objections better than anything before pro- 
The Held .Bros. Mfg. Co., ltd., 102 to p0sed. The question only remains will It 

Adelaide-street west, Toronto. Tele- not be too cumbersome In actual practice? 
Pfasiic 1808. *d cSholudes The Wheelman.

MONK Y TO LOAN 
,es ; loans on eudow-
surance^pollcles. W. 
and financial broker.

Any of the Suits 
are cheap at $6.50 and 
$7.50.

Hood’s Pills cure all Liver Ills. 28 cents.
1

NOTICE.
vt ôrrîüF"fs"u ërb B ï“ m vêîT'that 

the Canadian and European Export 
Waul Fill and llnhrr In London. Credit System Company has ceased to

___ uncertainty re$nrding the final cul- [.[^‘in CanaSn'bav. expired: aud tha" tbe’ 
mlnation of the proposed contest between lgld company will, on or after the 22nd day 
Bob Fitzsimmons and Peter Maher has o[ Febl.uary- isuti, apply to the Minister of 
reached London, and the SJP“^8 j”jï A," Finance for the release of Its secvltles ; oa 
are anxious ttFbave the fight decided on or before which date all persons opposing 
English soil. A cable despatch to New ; guch reiease are to file with the said Min- 
Yotk states that tbe National Sporting , ,sler o{ Finance tbeir opposition to such 
Club of London g’v, : release. Canadian and EWopean Export
000 for tbe cont™t provlding ol Credit System Company. Edward Schick-
toetdateWnIme°d ^ club wantothe ’men “sus. President, 

fnr Derby week, which to the latter part 
of M«v Maher bas repeatedly stated that Sporting Nates,
he has no objection to fighting at London. Xhe latest odds on the Oakley Derby.

êss.v.pg.KVfli.'.ïr.îS’iÆs
I *gs smutrA «m “»'**■ î Hi; m»«$ «uwts

— per Ego, 20 to 1 each; Refugee, 25 to 1. and
----- others 30 to 1 to 1000 to 1.

The following are the largest winning 2- 
year-olds of last season : Requital, $60,000; 
Handspring," $42.000; Applegate, $30,000; 
.’.en Brush, $28,000; Cfrescendo, $15,000; 
Hazlet, $15,000; Floretta IV., $10,000; Axl- 
iro, $9000; One I Love, $9000; Lady Inez, 
<8000; Ben Eder, $7000; Kamsln, $7000; 
dean Ideal II., $6000; Hastings $6000; 
Amanda V., $6000; Prince Lief, $6000; San
ta Bella, $5000; Sir Play. $5000; Ramiro (by 
I'onso), $5000; Myrtle Harkness, $5000.

At Woodward & Sbanlln's annual winter 
<ale of trotters at Lexington the best sales 
vere: Moubars. blk.h.. records, pacing, 
t.10%; trotting, 2.11%; by Eagle Bird- 
Lady Maud, to B. P. Fox & Co., Richmond, 
XV., $1500. A few years ago Don J. Lea- 
hers of Grand Rapids would not take $10,- 
)00 for him. but the stallion went lame a 
.rifle and that knocked spots out of his 
a lue. Jupe, b.c., 2 years, by Annie 

A likes, dam Annie Patchen, J. N. Snell, 
Boston, sold for $600.

)l Admission 60 cents

WE^ORS.

rE UNWIN BROWN 
ablisbed 1852. Medl- 
liay and Klchuiona-

QAK •■«■Price Clothiers THF WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIPThe winnl The -Z>

HALL V118 I* 121 
King St E. Match Skattag Contest <8 Races).30.

NIELSON
EL’S . .............
USE, CORN EU KING 
jiouto, near railroad» 
:,u per day ; from 
iuthurst-street car to

BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

OF MINNEAPOLIS, Champion of the World,

—AMD—

HARRY HULSEMen Made Over of Toronto,
Mutual-Street Rink, FRIDAY, 9 p.m. 

Carnival To-morrow, Thursday Night.

. WPP- __________
hhUtiOl;, GRAVEN;
1 is uuiy five minutes* 
>vpot uud about the 
Wharf, tnakiug it A 

nnmer toiirists. There 
ry bedrooms und th# a 
or travelers north or ^ 
is lighted throughout
it08 $1.50 to per 
or. prop. _______-I
"HOTEL. UUNTS- 

First-cias»

!VAny m*n suffering from tht effects of follies (# 
and excesses restored to perfect health, manhood, Æ 
and vigor. Night losses, drains, and emissions 5 
cease at once. The Errors of Youth. Premature ® 
Decline, Ix>st Manhood, and all Diseases end « 
Weaknesses of Man, from whatever cause, per- (S 
menently and privately cured. (g
SMALL, WEAK PARTS ENLARGED | 

AND DEVELOPED.

The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THB

t

BANK HOCKEY LEAGUE
COMMERCE v. DOMINION J

granite rink
This Afternooh nt 4,30 sharp.

i-

l—^FREE#^i
Our regular $3.00 package Parle Vltnl S 

Sparks, a full month’s treatment. 100 doses, Æ 
sent Free for « faw days only. Mailed «closely g 
sealed. Cut this out. It may only appear once. « 
Write now, to-day. THE DR. ARCHAMBAULT <£ 

Department F, Boston, Mess., U. 8. A.

36

AYERS
PILLS SCHOIMG FURMITJJRE CD.per day. 

ravelera and tourists, 
tl sample rooms. This 
bout with electricity.

A l Billiard and Pool Table*.

649-651 Yonge-St NOTICE.

rssjraats
Instruction ln SOCIETY DANCING will 
save time and money by being taught by 
a master of experience and proficiency. 
Day and evening classes constantly form
ing. Private lessons to suit convenience.

ACADEMY OF DANCING
244 Yonge-ntreet—Entrance, 4% Louis*.

PROP. a. M. EARLY.

co

No. C. 0.0. or Prescription Fraud. |••I suffered fromlndigestlon for 
ffîiYCn"totoke Ayêris FIlls

;nedTv,M5S5
st., Buffalo, N. Y.

&trn CURE YOURSELF!..-bgwmanville-
Electric 

'urren. Prop.
f oaaranteed m Whites, unnatural die- 
[ mat u> charge*, or any inflamma-Jpraraats son ^ - tien, irritation or nloera- 

^a|THEEvhSCHEUlCUfi . tjon Ducoae mcm- 
ciKCiN:aT:,o.brane*. Not astringent 

u. 5. a. or poleonou*.
Sold by Drngglsta, 

Ciseolar sent es regneet.

L—BEST DOLLAlt 
a Toronto. Special 
ids. JOHN S. EL- n ALBERT WILLIAMS,

Caterer for the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Clnb Kail and Osgoode "At Heme. 

Estimates furnished for banquets and p.rtiat

St Charles Restaurant, 70 Yongb

OTJR-H3 fVONGE AND RIGS ^
al couifortable roo^ 
sieuts; regierers ne INDIGESTION.
aud roohh à j
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a 7
Guinane Brothers’THE GRENADIERS SURGEON-CANADA BEEF IN ENGLAND

to deal with them according to the 
law. »

aTHE TORONTO WORLD
83 YONGE-STRBET, TORONTO. 

TELEPHONESi
I1 few

linesLadies’ 
Retiring 
Shoe Sale

NO. Apparently • Very 6eod Eeaaen Why CoL 
Matou 8 h au Id Not Reran, mend 

an Appointment.
With reference to the alleged trouble 

In the Grenadiers Regiment, the details 
of which appeared In these colun'ns 
yesterday. The World Is Informed that 
at the time of the appointment of Dr. 
Ryerson to be deputy surgeon general 
In the active army, in March, 1895, Col. 
Mason wrote to headquarters, asking 
whether such appointment had render
ed vacant the position of surgeon of 
the Royal Grenadiers, at that time 
ht id by Dr. Ryerson. To this enquiry 
Col, Mason, It Is said, has received no 
response. The enquiry has been subse
quently repeated, but without effect, 
In view of these facts it is claimed by 
gentlemen who are best in a position 
to understand the matter that no re
commendation of an appointment -to 
succeed Dr. Ryerson until the question 
of an actual vacancy existing should 
be settled by the authorities at Ottawa.

The Ranks Recruiting.
The Royal Grenadiers are expecting 

a large number of recruits to enrol 
to-morrow evening, the date fixed up
on by Colonel Mason to commence drill 
for the present season. Young men 
commencing then will be able to Join 
the ranks of their companies before the 
first regimental parade.

f sK y TH.PROF. ROBERTSON'S SCHEME IS NOW 
BEING PERFECTED.fj. EATON CSU. Business Office 1734. £

• Editorial Rooms 523. THE r OSMIUM TIES OF HIDSOYS BAY.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, The Provinces of Ontario and Mani- 

SUBSCRIPTIONS : toba are both counting on obtaining,
Da!!? ,(J.thorn1 SundayWhe monto 25 before long, railway connection Ath

! Sunday Edition, by the year............. 00 Hudson s Bay. The people of Manito-
Sundtiy Edition by the month............. 20 ba are especially anxious to secure a
Dally (Sunday liclided) by^the month 45 shorter and cheaper method of trans

porting their grain to Europe. They 
expect some day to see steamships 
running between some port on Hud
son's Bay and Liverpool. Such a pros
pect must be full of fascination, not 
only to thl Manitobans, but to the 
people of the whole Northwest. The 
establishment of a regular steamship 
service between Hudson's Bay and 
England would of course be of incal
culable benefit to the Canadian North
west. Fort Nelson, on the west coast 
of the bay, is about 100 miles nearer 
Liverpool than is New York. We In 
Ontario wish to reach Hudson’s Bay 
because it is supposed a valuable fish
ing Industry can be developed on the 
shores of this gr 
cause It is report
and valuable minerals exist in abund- 

seems to have fairly walked over his ance ,n thls <natrlct'T because our back 
adversaries. Sir Charles’ first official oy^ry wm jje opened up for settle- 
act In connection with his reorganiza
tion and leadership of the Conservative 
party was his undertaking this cam
paign in Cape Breton. A majority of 
800 measures the success that attends 
the Baronet’s return to public life In 
Canada. What the Dominion of Ca-

I
Suffice to remind you that Llm

The Animals Will he Slaughtered at Moat- 
real Only for the First Tear and the 
Dressed Meat Shipped to the Old Coun
try Under proper Cevernment Inspee- 

Canadian Trade

aCanada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.;190 Yonge StI Infew 
drops

• • e • •

skji 
live 
Mrs 
of p

of pure liquor will generally check a cold est
llan 
grat

The Purest, Best and Cheapest ing 
LIQUORS 

"of all kinds are

tlon—An Immense 
Possible.190 Yoxob Street, Feb. 5, 1890.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS I
F. W. Beebe, 391 Snadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarity, 1428 Uueen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 665 Duudas. '
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Prof. Robertson is 
rapidly perfecting his scheme for the 
opening up of trade in dressed meats 

Untied Kingdom.
For the first year it Is proposed that 
the cattle should be slaughtered at 
Montreal only, the port of shipment 
on thtf ocean steamers. Until a trade 
connection with purchasing consum
ers in the different cities of Great 
Britain has been well established it 
would not be prudent to slaughter cat
tle at different points In Canada. The 
risk of getting a name for inferior 
meats and the difficulty of efficient ad
ministration at more than one killing 
and chilling establishment make It 
highly desirable, if not Imperative, to 
confine the slaughtering of animals 
and the preparation of dressed meats 
in Canada to one place for 1896.

The Plan Proposed.
The plan includes the opening up of 

retail dépoté In about ten of the lar- 
I ger cities of Great Britain for the pur
pose of placing within the reach of 
consumers Canadian chilled meats in 
their very best condition under their It was principally routine business 
own name, “Canadian.” It is Intended at the meeting, of the Separate School 
that the commercial agencies for the Board last jugjlt. Those present were 
distribution of the meats In Great Rev. Fathers' McCann, V.G., Rohleder, 
Britain will be so constituted that the Hand, McEntee and Cruise and Messrs, 
merchants there will be prepared to i James Ryan, William Ray, P. J. Mul- 
purchase a similar quality of Canadian queen and D. A. Carey.

A vigorous petition was read from

No Old Goods ! r
from Canada to thev There has been such 

scurrying,such a hurrying, after 
the bargains we offer, that it is 
time we asked you to cornel 
early before the sizes become 
broken.

la
The burden of our advertising for weeks has been brand 

new goods for les$ than shop-worn goods sell for elsewhere. 
You shall have everything at the least possible market price. 

XThat’s the contract we mean to live up to, and trade arfswers 
to the helm with remarkable promptness.

The exceptions of the merchandise world are here—the
rich with

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north, 

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

has 
port 
llan 
her 
I wtM1GHIE i CO.'SSIB CHARLES TOPPERS VICTORY.

Sir Charles Tupper entered the con
test in Cape Breton County with the 
energy and courage of a man who Is 
sure of victory. Although he was op
posed by all the forces that the Oppo
sition could muster against him he

mar 
of h 
to J 
and 

i side

to
Two Pair 54 King-st. W., Toronto.1Inland sea ; be- 

that coal, timberthings that get out of the usual channels and are 
money-saving chances. But no 
fuller than ever with the newest and best of everything, all

of shoes for the price of one—until 8 
every Lady’s and Child’s Shoe® 
leaves our store. sç

Everything marked down to 
half-price.

If we must lose—we want to lose 
quick—and if we can sell out $65,006 I 
before the 1st of March, our loss—well, r 
we Won’t tell you how much it will be "j 
—but it will be more if we don't sell out ' 
before that time.
Forethought is better than hard work— | 

then buy early.
Penny and penny laid up will be many V 

—you save 60c on every dollar ï 
now.

Wilful waste makes woful want—waste 
not—but save here and you will 
not want for shoes.

This sale extinguishes all J 
competition—places our prices 1 
so far below others—but there fj 
is not another shoe Jiouse in Jj 
Toronto that can afford to lose fj 
as much as we can. f v

The Reason—
We’re going to devote our whole 
time and attention to the Slater. 
Shoe, made by the Famous Good- j 
year Welt. _______

CIVIC INSURANCE COMPANY myold goods I The store is to 1
v.v
My

SEPARATE SCHOOl^ BOARD- pal:ment ; because, finally, Ontario will 
then have a seaport of its own and a 
new summer resort will be opened up 
for the continent. But we in Ontario 
at least do not feel disposed to spend 
millions of dollars in a railway venture

. „, . „ . - . - „ that will bring us no adequate fe-nada stands in need of to-day more , ___.. ... , . , , . turns. Despite the several reports wethan anything else is a leader who . . . . - _ -_____ . _.. , ... have bad as to the resources of thecan unite the differences in his party j , _ 1 ■ ■■ ... ,- Hudson’s Bay district and the navlga-and inspire the confidence of the peo- ..... . ,
pie. Such a man is Sir Charles Tup- Hudson, Straits, mors,or-less
per. He is well up in years, but he ^certainty exists In the-public mind
is full of energy. He is the one man
whom the Opposition dread to see lead, j posal ,of *»•« Dominion Government to 
ing the Conservative party. They i or*anlze “ expedition to report on 
dread his ability to expose their weak- the Possibilities of Hudson’s Bay will 
nesses. They are envious of his stra- ^e warmly supported In Ontario. If 
tegic resources in marshalling his own thls expedition Is decided on, and We 
forces to victory. If Sir Charles Tup- trust 11 wiu he, it should not prevent
per is not the man of the hour, as the Ontario Government also doing
far as Canada is concerned, we do someth,nS ln the llne' Slr °llver 
not know where the Individual Is to Mowat ou®ht to oommisson a party of 
be found. three or four experts to report on the

characteristics of the country between 
Sudbury and Hudson’s Bay. Such 
an expedition should be organized at 
once, and be ready to set out as soon 
as spring opens up.

subject to your command.
With business here at high-water mark the entire organi- 

To be-sc^iiusy early in the season is

the municipal committee takes
A ST BP IN THIS DIRECTION.

awe
aloi
dro
wei

I
The Trustees Dispose of the Cnstemnry 

Bnslness-A New School House 
Required at St. Peter’s.

Ization is enthusiastic, 
quite exceptional. We hope others are busy—we know we, 

Like Robert Browning’s gypsies it must be very dis-

Fe Investigate the Supposed Abuses to the e(J 
' City’s Charity «rants—The House or nov 

Industry «rant Opposed — Engineer sizt 
> Mansergh’s Report Expected Next Week wai 

-The Mayor Receives a Number of Fair j t‘^e
I cel’ 
kin

l

are. 
heartening Visitors.

“ To go on with the grinding
Up and down and nobody minding. * N

But this is an umisual store—so we’ve said all along. No day 
without something newer and more tempting, and no month 
without a new record of improvements. The varieties, the 
quantities, the prices disarm criticism, and “ satisfaction echoes, 
through the aisles like the notes of a song. ”

Aid. Lamb’s municipal committee, goo
consisting of Ald.-Hallam, McMurrich, tha 
Scott and Small, on motion of Aid. opl 
Hallam, yesterday, decided to ask the as

chilled meats on their own account 
during the following year, If the same the pastor and parishioners of St. Pe- 
be prepared under the supervision of ter’s parish, asking for the erection of 
the Government and duly certified to a school building. At present the one 
by competent inspectors. The plan will building does duty both for a church 
provide for an extension and continu- and a school. Rev. Father Minehan, 
ance ofÿthe business on both sides of pastor of the parish, spoke In support 
the Atlantic by private enterprise af- of the petition. Mr. John Oluney was 
ter the Government has opened up the the other member of the deputation 
channels for one year. Inspectors of j The petition was referred to the 
meats from animals to be slaughtered | Committee on Buildings and Sites the 
at Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Winni- : understanding being that the commlt- 
peg, Calgary and probably some other tee will report at the next meeting 
points will likely be appointed for 1897. I The report of the attendance showed 
The beef merchants of Great Britain can the total registered number for 
then buy Canadian chilled beef of a month of January to be 3463 • the 
certified standard of quality and con- highest atendanee 3276 and the average 
tinue a steady trade after the confl- - attendance 2843 
dence of and connection with ultimate j The Financial Committee 
consumers have been secured by the, recommending the 
action of the Government.

» tioi, co-operation of all the municipalities 
in Ontario in forming a plan of muni- teg1 
clpal insurance. pel

Aid. Hallam moved that the chair- Dr. 
man ask the'council for ah am 
not to exceed 3200, for the purpose of £ln 
promoting the hill through the. Legts- 
lature. The motion carried, A16. Scott trl( 
alone objecting.

All municipalities will be $sked to 
request their members In the Local 
House to assist ln procuring necessary £■„' 
legislation. ed

Aid. Davies favored the city purchas- p,j, 
ing a controlling Interest in some new 
or existing company, and the city to 
be liable only for the amount Invest- ÿjiï 
ed. 1

I

ount, ma

1

box
bod
thiiFurniture Sale ! the

AN “AQUEDUCT” DEFINED.
City Clerk Blevins is getting rattled 

because he fears the Mayor and coun
cil may call on him to give an official 
■definition of the term “ aqueduct.” If 
the aqueductors themselves don’t know 
what an aqueduct is, it 'Would surely 
be a cruel thing to throw on our re
spected City Clerk the responsibility 
of defining the term. In trying to get 
a definite idea of what an aqueduct is, 
we may make progress by first con
sidering what an aqueductor is. If we 
can define the latter term properly, it 
may not be difficult to establish a sa-

reported
a payment of ac-

c°unts amounting in all to $1929.73. 
The report was adopted without dis-

you
eveEverybody knows by this time, what we’re doing. We 

nave excellent reason to believe that the largest Furniture 
business is done here. It is the outgrowth of industry, perse- 

and absolute command of ready cash. We buy when

Othér Industries Follow.
The establishment of minor indus- oussion. 

tries, such as tannlng,glue-making,and The Committee on Management and 
the disposal of by-products at the Supplies made several reoommenda- 
abattoirs, will be of undoubted benefit tlons, Including one for the purchase 
to the different places. Improvement of desks for St. Patrick's School for 
in the manufacture and management both senior departments and one for 
of the by-products from the abattoirs kindergarten supplies for St John’s 
will doubtless grow out of the experi- School. The committee also thought It 
ence of a few years and will enable would be weU for the board to have 
cattle b.uyers to pay still higher prices In its employ a man capable of at- 
to farmers for their cattle. Under the tending to all sundry repairs that re 
keen competition which now prevails, quire attention frotn time to time in 
the working expenses of many busi- the various schools and recommended 
nesses are altogether paid out of the that a special committee be appointed 
revenue from what was formerly en- to report on the matter The report tlrely wasted. Everything that helps was adopted e p t
to bring a higher value out of any The Committee on Buildings and part of an animal or product which Sites also submitted a brief^enort 
leaves the farm will ultimate^ result which was adopted! report,
in the farmer getting a relatively I The matter of the employment of a 
higher price for what he has to dis- man to keep up repairs was referred 
pose of. The action of the Govern- to a committee consisting ment in this matteris not in the direc- men of the different eamr^ttees ^rith 
tlon of absorbing the management of the secretary-treasurer n
trade, but is for the opening up of added.
Channels which the Government alone ___ M
can open up,in order that the business Th- c.rri.nn swim—
of the country may be so developed /r,h, ___V_, y
that a large increase of production will m- jf Mnlirîfi^p.h °î MaJ°r
result, with the largest possible share p>:ne" Messrs^W ^ J<m 5?rston’ r??- 
of the ultimate prices paid for these j? Tw™rt D. McBherson, H.
products coming back to the produc- ] ]ast nIeht Denison lefters in this country. A few years ago | p?JLent toe L^fnn°“a^ e*pre8» to 
Pfof. Robertson ventured to point out General in rSt'Lithe.G<>vernor~ 
thej Immense possibilities of this trade oi ganizatloif of thi f°? re"
atJ the benefits likely to-accrue to j ^«1^ hlTchiglTthe

i arrangements in Ottawa, and it Is ex
pected that the members for the 
County of York will oo-operate with 
the city members.

ROENTGEN# WONDER FUI DISCOVERT.
Another of her many secrets has 

been wrested from Nature. We have 
Just learned the trick of making light 
pass through opaque bodies, or rather 
we have come upon a new kind of 
light, which will penetrate such sub
stances as leather, wood, and even 
the human body. The new light is 
known as cathode rays and is produc
ed by means of an electric dynamo. 
The cathode ray penetrates wood just 
as the sun’s rays will penetrate glass. 
The discovery was madfe by-TTof. 
Roentgen, of Wurzburg University, a 
short time ago. Scientists in America 
have already tested the process de
scribed by Roentgen and the merits of 
the discovery have been confirmed in 
every particular. The New York Sun
day papers contain various photo
graphs that have been taken by the 
agtncy of cathode 
Trowbridge of Harvard University has 
succeeded in photographing the bones 
of the hand. The photograph taken by 
him discloses the bones with unmistak
able clearness a 
W. Wright of Yi 
perimented successfully with the dis
covery by photographing 
through the threé thicknesses of seal 
leather forming a lady’s pocket book; 
by photographing three metal balls 
through a pasteboard box; by photo
graphing two 10-cent pieces through 
blocks of wood an inch thick; by pho
tographing the lead In a pencil through 
its cedar envelope. The statements of 
these gentlemen are backed up by 
newspaper reproductions of the prints 
they succeeded ln taking. In his article 
to the press, Prof. Trowbridge shows 
that by means of the mysterious light 
which penetrates supposedly opaque 
substances, it will be possible tor phy
sicians to make photographs of their 
patients, which will show the location 
of such foreign substances as bullets 
and calcerous or stony deposits with 
absolute accuracy, thus unerringly 
guiding the surgeon’s knife; which 
will make plain the exact character of 
purzllng fractures—which. Indeed, will 
reveal the hidden Secrets of the human 
body as If the outer layers of flesn 
were but thin air.

Just what cathode rays are Is diffi
cult to explain. Here is Eydson’s ex
planation: 
called cathode or positive, and anode 
or negative. The cathode pole sends 
out rays, of energy which travel in a 
straight line, unlike light, which tra
wls ln an undulatory or wavelike 
path. These cathode rays are a form 
of energy which, although it was sup
posed to exist, has now been demon
strated for the first time.

terMr. James Roaf, representing clients It 
whose names he did not wish to dis- ^ee 
close, said they were prepared to fur- jia, 
nish civic insurance at a rate not t» eftc 
exceed those in force before , the big j_ 
fires, and to share the profits with' the die 
corporation.

verance
and where we can to best advantage, and these money-saving 
chances are now at your disposal : GUINANE BROS of

me
THE CHARITY OBJ NTS. sitiClearing out their Ladles’ 

Shoe Stock. The Committee Wants Certain Informa- sh 
lien Before Passing Thera.

Aid. Jolllffe was appointed chair
man of the Committee on Charities.

Aid. Scott thought it would be 
good move for the chairman to.bring sut 
In a report showing what toe abuses Is 
of the distribution of charities consist 
of and where they exist. Mr. Taylor 
was asked to bring in a report on all 
Institutions.

The chairman Informed the commit
tee that it was not his Intention to do 
all the work, that he expected the 

J members to inform themselves. an
Aid. Hallam said the charitable Tn- ye, 

etitutlons would get their grants no 144 
matter what the committee did. The du 
deputations would come to the council av< 
and'bring such influence to bear that 1 ni 
the grants would be made. 1 —

Aid. Scott thought injustice was done no 
some of the Institutions last year, oi 
They should all be considered on their by 

L merits. He moved that all the instl- L.( 
tutlons be asked for full information 432 
regarding their operations. Carried. Th 

Aid. Hall 
the House
build an addition to their premises. It ke 
was decided unanimously not to make To 
the grant.

Aid. Jolllffe suggested that Dr. at 
Sheard work ln conjunction with Re- we 
lief Officer Taylor ln preparing a re- re 
port. ' al

• It was decided that requests for tl 
grants will not be considered from any wl 
institution, that does not furnish the H 
necessary information that will be fa 
asked for.

Extension Tables, antique end dark 
finish, 6 less, *4 leaves, 40 Inches 
Wide, regular price 33 75 . —......... 9 2.58

Extension Tables, solid oak, polMhed
tap, extend to 7 feet long, regular 
price 39 .......................*............

tisfactory definition of an “ aqueduct.” 
Let us then briefly analyze dhe 
act eristics of aqueductors as 
them in Toronto. In the first place, an 
aque 
We sal

del
Mechar- 

we find 214 YONGE ST. r; ! at
a Th

dyotor is a man of unlimited gull. 
saK. ** man ” because we are not

Six
___ 6.0»

that there is such a personage 
as an “ aqueductress,” unless, indeed, 
the wife of an aqueductor may be 
designated. An aqueductor
with a terribly rapacious maw. __
pre-empts townships,waterfalls, rivers, 
lakes and bays with as little 
as the average man would locate on a 
quarter-section
there is this difference :? the 
man will make a cash payment on ac
count of his purchase. The aqueduc
tor floats along on promissory notes 
that

aware1*' X
Amso

little
spoonfuls
will do it.

The curative properties 
of the Tar will assert 
their masterly rights in 
just six arguments.
Try it if you cough.
It cures, you know.

Dr. Laviolette’s
|| Syrup of Tar

All Druggists.

.9 is a man
Î e. He and Mr. Bay yeîtrays. Professor *concern

|i0P|
Hocking Chairs, solid oak, well fin

ished, carved back ........................ •
4

0.88
in Manitoba* But

Rockjiig Chairs, high carved back, 
antique finish, upholstered leather 
seats, regular price $2 ........... 1.28

average

i accuracy. Prof. A. 
University has ex

am\

Rocking Chairs, with arms, solid 
oak and birch, mahogany finish 
frames, solid leather embossed cob
bler «eats, regular price $3

ty

tare as unnegotiable as they 
visionary. No one is more lavish 
“ paper ** than the typical aqueductor. 
He scatters stock certificates around 
like a man distributing circulars at a 
dollar a thousand. He is prepared to 
issue bonds as fast as t 
print them.

•e

m< coins
f.di- Canada from Its establishment. He did 

not secure much support at that time, 
but since the Imposition by the Imper
ial Government of an embargo on Ca
nadian cattle, the House of Commons 
and the country will doubtless readily 
support the dairy commissioner.

.. 1.50 t’ I am opposed the request of 
Industry for $35,000 to, Rocking Chairs, solid quarter out 

oak and mahogamy finish, polished 
embossed leather cobbler seats, re
gular price $3 60 ........................

rov■’>

1Toronto Bible Training School.
The Rev. Dr. Stifler of Crozer Theo

logical Seminary ls a* present in the 
city and will give a cdurse of lectures 
on the Epistle to the Romans at the 
forenoon sessions of the above school. 
He will also lecture on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings on special subjects 
at the same place.

press can 
He will df/ anything in

2.25 haParlor Tables, antique and 16th cen- 
tury finish. 16x16 inch to©. 30 inch
es high, very special

Parier Tables, solid oak, fancy 
shaped top. size 18x18 Inches, reg
ular price $1 76

Rocking Chair, solid quarter cut 
oak, curly birch, natural and ma
hogany finish, solid embossed 
leather cobbler seats, regular price 
$5 50 ...................................... ...........

the financial line, ex 
public that he has any cash. Another 
prominent characteristic of aqueduc
tors generally is a desperate propensi
ty to gamble for big stakes, 
risk nothing, but play for millions. 
This, indeed, is the essence of their 
being.

convince the Shadow Pantomime.
The Young Men’s Guild of SL Mat

thias’ Church gave a grand concert 
and shadow pantomime at St. An
drew’s Hall last evening. The enter
tainment was a success. The talent 
included Messrs. F. J. Perrin, humor
ist, and E. Callaghan, tenor ; Master 
Eddie Cook, boy soprano,
A coRipany of ladleSrrom

. 0.47

i .

a 25 cents a bottle of 25 doses.4.35... 1.10 They
Dining-room Chair, antique finish, 

shaped wood seat, strong and well 
made....................... ...........................

Parlor Tables. In solid oak. birch, 
maple and walnut, assorted pat
terns and sizes, regular price 36 to 
38 50 ................................ ...............

Laid to Rest.
At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 

there took place the funeral of the late 
Alfred T. Burns, at one time organist 
of the McCaul-street Methodist Church. 
The funeral was from the house, 49 
Bleecker-street, where a large number 
of friends and relatives had gathered 
as a last mark of respect to a young 
man whose good qualities had pi? 
deared him to many. Rev. Mr. Truax 
of the Holiness Association delivered 
the address and the body was inter
red in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

.5» OITo-day they are penniless. 
Next year they expect to be million
aires. Nothing but an aqueduct stands 
between them and embarrassing riches. 
We may now define an aqueduct with 
more or less clearness :

and others. 
Holy Trini

ty Church presented some clever char
acter sketches. Mr. E. J. Pearce acted 
as accompanist.

Elly Hall Notes.
The Fire and Light Committee wai 

called by Chairman Bell yesterday to 
Attend toe funeral of fireman Town- 
lev.

The Board of Health will meet this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The Executive Committee will meet 
this afternoon to consider the Mayor’s 

- message.
Engineer Williams ls working on the 

plant for the proposea new bridge over 
the Don at Queen-street.
. The City Engineer ls advertising for 
a pumping englnp 
Island waterworks, 
veying pipes across the bay will be 
commenced ,to-day.

Mr. Blevins has received a letter 
from the Town Clerk of Sarnia asking 
for information regarding street 
sprinkling.

A number of women called on the 
Mayor yesterday to. complain of the 
Inaccuracies in the voters’ lists. They 
also asked that Improved polling 
booths be provided,

Engineer Mansergh’s report on the 
waterworks question will arrive in ten 
days.

The Lansdowne-avenue Crossing 
‘Committee decided to request the Do
minion Government to pay half the 
costs of maintaining the crossing.

If Inspector Awde of the defunct Li
cense Departmetti cares to accept a 

, position under Dr. Sheard, his salary 
will be about 3700.

rii5.75 Chairs, antique finish, cane ajnd per
forated seats, regular price 65c, for

Chairs, solid oak, embossed carved 
back, cane seats, regular price 
*1 85...................................................

fr.L BURDOCK.45 /• WlParlor Suftea» 3 [fleece, solid oak and 
walnut frames, upholstered ln silk 
tapeetry, spring seats, silk pluah 
trimmed, regular p*lce $22 60.... 13.75

Parlor Boites, 5 pieces, solid walnut 
frames, upholstered ln best Ameri
can Wilton rugs, silk plush bands, 
regular price $47 50

Bedroom 
square bureau, plate mirror, com
bination washstand, special value 7.50

j th

) Wl
A Trolley Leaves I be Track.

Car No. 500, northbound on Yonge- 
street, left the rails 
night. There was no damage done to 
the car, and the only Inconvenience 
experienced was that caused by the 
blocking of the traffic for a few min
utes. The car is cwie of the company’s- 
latest improved trolleys, and the won
der is that It was not damaged, as the 
trucks 
track*

.05
An aqueduct is a scheme devised by 

an aqueductor ; any dazzling but vi
sionary project ; a wild-cat scheme ; 
anything designed to hoodwink the 
people ; a South Sea bubble the 
dream of a madnian ; a delusion. 

y- This definition of an aqueduct will 
- go in Toronto at least, 

merit in the definition, we proffer it to 
Brother Blevins, with our compli
ments.

about 10.15 lastArm-Chairs to match, ^regular price \ G1.35 OBLOODChairs, 1n sets, 6 and 1 arm, solid 
oek, American leather, upholster
ed seats, regular price $11 50.... 8.30

w
33.00

J
n:*✓ r<Suite*, antique finish. tc

The Deg Settled It.
Brantford, Feb. 4.—A collie dog was 

used as a satisfactory witness in the 
Police Court on Saturday. Frank 
Burkett and Webster Smith, both 
claimed ownership of the animal. The 
dog was brought in, and at once re
cognized Burkett in an unmistakable 
way.______________________

Student*' Chairs, upholstered In sat
in russe covering, spring and hot=-. 
low seats, regular price $3 7g .

Shelves, Am. antique, ÏN-X" ' 
shelves, folding,^regular price 
$1 35......................

ai-and boiler for the 
The work of con-If there is any were forced into differentThe electrical poles are T

r BITTERSBedroom Suites, ash. antique finish.
5Sx28 Inch bevel Ai

large bureau, 
plate mirror, heavy bedstead, com- 
blnattiun wa.hstand, regular price

ftBook Osgeode Hall Notes.
The Court of Appeal yesterday took 

up the hearing of the case of Charles 
Shaw against his son Charles A. Shaw 
and Samuel Perrin, in which the fath
er seeks to set aside a transfer qf an 
interest in the Toronto Opera House 
made by his son to Mr. Perrin, in or
der that he may récover on a judg
ment for 35000, money loaned to the 
son. The case is not yet settled.

An effort is being made to quash 
the conviction in the case of The 
Queen v. Stewart, convicted of a vio
lation of the Liquor License Act.

Suits have been instituted by Abra
ham Ellis of Pickering, to recover 31500 
from B. S. Davidson of Goodwood,for 
alleged illegal seizure, and by Aid. 
Hallam against Benjamin Smith,claim
ing 3434 alleged to be due for money 
loaned.

In the
Cooper, the Court of Appeal restored 
the Judgment of Mr. Justice Rose, on 
condition that the bank give credit 
for amounts collected from collaterals. 
Justice Rose’s decision was In favor 
of the bank to the extent of 350,000.

Don’t Know Where’. Are-
Broekville Times.

Mr. Laurier does not show to advan
tage when compared with his fellow- 
leader, Sir Oliver Mowat. Compare the 
manly, loyal and truly Canadian senti
ments so forcibly uttered by Sir Oliver 
at Buffalo last week with Mr. Laur- 
ier’s ill-timed “ breaks ” and the latter 
suffers terribly by the comparison. 
Right or wrong, you always know 
where and what he is, but as for the 
gentlemanly French-Canadian, “ ’e 
don’t know where ’e are ” himself.

More grateful than showers to the 
parched earth is St. Leon Water to the 
miserable dyspeptic. Sold by all re
liable dealers. 36

-5 ■

ti
v.CURBSTHE* PROPERTY1.00 «PALIFICATION.

We are glad to see that the signifi
cance of the property qualification as 
applied to aldermen is about to be de
cided in a court of law. 
have a right 
qualification demanded

0.67 M314 DYSPEPSIA,
BAD DLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS. ,

Book Shelves, solid oak, 
back and sides, folding 
regular price $2 75 .........

tclosed
aelves,Bedroom Suites, maple, antique and 

dark finish, 4 ft 2 luoh bedstead, 
cheval bureau, 18x36 inch bevelled 
plate mirror, combination wash- 
stand, regular price 314 60, for .... 11.75

8]
111.90* ^7-, A woman’s neaov 

■ aches may com3 
from several cause A 
She may have a 

Up* headache arising 
gQ from nervousness, 
■H or from digestive dis- 
sjm turbances ; just the 
gSJ same as a man might 

suffer for the same 
y reasons. Nine cases 

in ten, however, her 
headaches come from disorders peculiar to 
her sex. Possibly the apparent cause of 
the headache will be nervousness or indi
gestion, while the cause of these is not 
thought of. The organs distinctly feminine 
are more vital than Any other organs in a 
woman’s body. Any trouble of those affects 
the whole body. It may show itself in the 
symptoms which are characteristic of a 
dozen disorders. Thousands of times, wo- 

have been treated for the disorders 
thought to be indicated by these symp
toms, when the real trouble was much 
deeper and more serious. Dr. Pierce’s Fa* 
vorfte Prescription was compounded for thfc 
sole purpose of relieving womankind of the 
ills and pains very commonly considered 
the uncomfortable inheritance of her sex. 
It cures where really good physicians have 
failed. Thousands of women have testified 
that after taking treatment from several 
physicians without benefit, thé ” Favorite 
Prescription” cured them completely and 
quickly. It has been used for .over thirty 
years, and has an unbroken record of suc
cess. The afflicted woman will find im
mediate relief and ultimate cure in the 
“ Favorite Prescription. ” There is no doubt' 
about it—there is no question about it The 
woman who hesitates is invited to send 31 
one-cent stamps for customs and cost of 
mailing a copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser. This: celebrated 
work contains full information about Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines, with the reproduced 
photographs of hundreds of people who 
have been cured by these world - famed 
remedies, also giving their names and ad
dresses, besides plain, clear information 
about all of the organs of the human body 
and their functions. It has reached the un
precedented sale of 680,000 copies at $1.5° 
a copy. Thus the expense of preparation 
has been defrayed, and now 500,000 copies 
will be absolutely given away. Remember 
that this book is not a mere advertising 
pamphlet, but a genuine standard work of 
1008 large pages, over 300 illustrations, some 
of them uieplors. Address, World’s Dis- 
De ns arv $flk£[cal Association, Bttflalo, N. Y.

The public 
to know whether the i)

v Eby the Munici
pal Act has or has not any real sig
nificance. It will be'Tnteresting to 
learn whether the court can declare 
that an alderman is properly qualified 
while judgments for thousands of dol
lars are outstanding against him. 
Whatever Judgment the courts may 
render, it is evident .that the law is 
a farce if it permits a man to qualify 
on his debts instead of on his assets. 
The law, whatever it is, should be 
lived up to. If any of toe aldermen 
who are now representing the citizens 
cannot qualify, steps should be taken 
to prevent them taking their seats. It 
is a sound business principle that an 
individual who has not a financial in
terest in anÿ concern should not be al
lowed to handle the property of such 
concern. A man who has a vote in the 
council, without possessing anything 
at stake in the city, is, in our opinion, 
a dangerous individual, 
how high the tax rate may be raised, 
he does not feel its baneful effect. A 
man with no stake in the city loses 
nothing by allowing the city to part 
with valuable franchises.

Canada's International Exposition.
Chicago Times-Herald of yesterday. 
The people of the United States 

should not be unmindful that the great 
Canadian

ft
Bedroom Suites, solid oak, hand pol

ished, hdgh bedstead, 4 feet 4 lach
es wide, cheval bureau, 18x40 Inch, 
bevel plate mirror, large wash- 
stand, regular price' 327 50 ..........

SI

(Â U

C
a

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
all Imparities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

<*International 
will open May 24 next and continue 
until October. It has already attract
ed wide attention and exhibits are 
promised from many nations.

It is peculiarly a time when we 
should show our amity toward our 
neighbor, with whom our trade rela
tions have been increasing yearly. Our 
Industries and productions should be 
largely represented on this occasion, 
and an exhibit by the Government si
milar to that displayed at the Colum
bian exposition ought to be made. In 
fact, both as a people and a Govern
ment, we should omit nothing in the 
way of return for the fine display 
Canada made at Chicago in 1893.

To visit the fair at Montreal will un
doubtedly be the popular outing for 
our pepole this summer. It is a city 
with a histoid more fascinating and 
romantic than perhaps any other on 
the continent, for It was from there 
that the great and daring French ad
venturers and explorers set forth to 
penetrate the western wilds, discover 
toe Mississippi and add a vast empire 
to the dominion of France.

It is. besides, one of the most beau
tiful cities in the world, and never so 
attractive as in the summer season.

The success of the exposition is al
ready assured, and The Times-Herald 
urges upofrsthe American people that 
they should Teq 
to make that s 
more brilliant.

Exposition19.85 o:
tiBedroom Suites, -solid oak, hand 

carved and .polished, large size 
bedstead, cheval bureau, 18x40 
Inch bevel plate mirror, comfblnn- 

waahstamd, regular price

-a »
BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 

thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
b
ii

c î,- Ease Toronto School Board.
A meeting of the Village School 

Beard was held on Monday evening, 
Mr. -R.'Brown presiding. The secretary 1 
wav Instructed to apply to the Town
ship of York for a statement of the t 
assessment and taxes of certain terri- s 
tory lying north of Danforth-road and c 
extending as far east as toe boundary 
of the municipality. It has been the r 
cause of a number of law suits be- t 
tv een school sections 6 of East Toron- h 
to and 26 of York, and if the revenue 
frt-m It is not too large the .village 
may be willing to surrender It.. A 
letter from Little York suggesting a e 
conference for settling the ownership 
of the territory ln dispute was accord- a 

’ ingly laid over until the receipt of the 1 
township’s reply.

The principal of the stihool was in- c< 
etructed to forbid the attendance of ■*> 
the children of non-residentg until It 11 
was shown that they were on the as
sessment list. A number of non-resl- „ 
cents have lately boifght lots In sec- „ 
ttoi: 6 ln order to keep their children- al 
at the school. _____ ________

Teachers Looking for an Increase.
There is said to be a movement |( 

among the city teachers for Increased 
salaries, and the matter is likely to 
be dealt with by the Finance Commit
tee. The male teachers want their 
yearly advance Increased from 
325 to 350, and the female teachers also 
consider themselves underpaid.
■A Short Road to health was opened tv 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth- 

1X •“*. bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago. tumors,
E Mivuinatlim, excoriated nipples or Intismed 

ores St, and kidney complaints, by the In- 
Deduction of the inexpensive e"“' effective 
fsmady. Dr. Thomas' HclectrU '

tlon case of Molsons Bank v. f Vatents.
id PRO V E MENT S In or Applicable 

Automatic Brake

23.76332 60
Writing Desk, ash antique and birch 

natural finish, drop leaf writjng 
table, with 4 bookshelves, regu
lar price $6....................................

Sideboard*, antique and dark finish, 
bevel plate mirrors, regular price 
$7 50 a................................................

to Vacuum
Apparatus. Canadian Patent num
bered 43217.

Notice is hereby given that nil p 
desiring to use the above patented appa- I 
ratus, or to have the same manufactured M 
for them in Canada, will please apply to 
the undersigned, agents for the patentees,
lD HOWLAND, ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 

Barristers, etc.,
, 103 Bay-street, Toronto

5.76
3.95 ersonsSideboards, solid oak, polished, 

carved top, 20x24 inch British bev
el plate mirror, regular price 
$17 50 .................. ...................

men
Combination Writing Desk, with 

glass door bookcase, solid quarter 
cut oak, polished, fancy ahaped 
bevel plate mirror, moveable book
shelves, regular price $16 .........

Office Plat Top Desk, asih, antique 
finish, 5 drawers, sliding side, Am
erican leather top, regular price $8 5.90

14.50

Sideboard, solid quorter-cut oak, 60 
Inches wide, 90 inches high, 22x48 
shaped bevel-plate mirror, regular 
price $50, for ......

Hall Racks, eoltd oak, polished, 30 
Inches wide. 6 feet 9 tache» high,
18x22 Inch bevelled mirror, with 

- box sent regular price $10.......... 7.00
HatTRack. solid walnut, large elze, 

nicely carved, bevel plate mirror, 
box seat, regular price $18, for.. 11.60

10.65

X . AUTOMATIC Vacuum Brake Ao-
Va=^tUB>^|nAp|ra%°s';Can:
Pat. No, 30993 and Can. Pat. No. 
37265.

Improvements In or applicable to auto- 
itle vacuum brake apparatus, having re

ference more especially to the ejector and 
brake controlling meeuanlsm -

Notice ls hereby given thatall pe™<^» 
desiring to use any of the a bote P8l*°l0e” 
apparatus, or to have the -same msnufae- 
tured for them In Canada, will Ple®‘e ®p,p/ 
to the undersigned, agents for the patea-
’^HOWLAND,' ARNOLDI & BRISTOL, 

Barristers,^eta^

........ 37.50 No matter

I Office Roll Top Desk, solid oak. au
tomatic combination lock, polished 
top, regular pike $19 ..................... 10.75

Office Chairs, solid oak, revolving 
and tilting, Shaped wood, veneer
ed seats .................... .................- 25

A notice- mu
able feature at the City Hall to-day is 
the presence of several impecunious 

: aldermen who are trying their best to 
convince their fellow-aldermen that it 
is in the Interest of the city to hand 
over a valuable electric light privilege 
to a corporation in which they are per
sonally interested. It is a bad policy 
to allow desperate men to vote away 
our money and our assets. Never was 
it more evident than to-day that such 
a policy is a ruinous one. The xman 
who qualifies on his Habilites has cer
tainly no leisure to devote to the in
terests of the public. He should be at
tending to his.own personal affairs and 
endeavoring to pay his debts and make 
himself a useful and productive mem
ber of the community. If any such al
dermen a» we have outlined are at

:

The fortune of this store is in gathering new and worthy 
goods to sell at special prices, 
to know how we do it. If they follow close enough and wait 
long enough they may learn a useful lesson. We’ve no 
objections. _______________________ n

a
a

Other merchants are puzzled Another Patriotic Resoletlon.
At the Young Liberals’ meeting Mon

day night a resolution was unanimous
ly adopted to the effect that the time 
has come when military affairs must 
be taken out of politics; that good 
modem guns and equipment should be 
purchased and that the future actual 
utiUtv must be the ruling axiom of 
every action taken by the authorities 
regarding the active militia of Can
ada.”

Only those who hare had experience can 
teM the torture corns cause Palu with 
v>,ur boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’» Corn Oars.

ntribute ln every way 
itccess still greater and liti

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.lmportaai IVnr News.
Ottawa Journal

Cuba is a matter qf intense interest 
to the Untied States just now. That 
ls why columns of slluft about It come 
daily over the wires and go Into The 
Journal’s wastp basket. But things 
get pretty far when several hundred 
words are telegraphed giving all the 
details as to how a Cuban leader got 
his cook back in exchange for a Span
ish officer. There’s Important war 
new# for you 1

Orders token for the fry of the
SX,-4 “j
Homer, N.Y. Address C H. RIGGS, corner 
ad Yonge-straets. Toronto.

T. EATON C^vso I

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. A
One of the greatest blef?l“«L Is Mother G raves’ Worm Lxteralaator. » 

effectually expels worms and gives 
to a marvellous manner to tbs
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RHEUMATISM.

WRENCHED HER DACE. THE COUNTY COUNCIL-» a
- few

lines
Monnmenl to the 

Slrncoe—Thel-repoiltlen to Erect »
Memory of tioverner

Tell Bonds Haestlon.
Yesterday morning'5 session of the 

County Council was uninteresting and 
The only matter that

Materai Slie-The Sufferer Became Help- came up was a notice of motion that 
leu aed Had to be Termed le Bed. i the Ontario Legislature be petitioned

to. give all municipalities control of j 
In a cosy little cottage on the out- the sales for taxe6 0f lands within I 

skirts of the village of Merrtckvtlle thelr own bounds, 
live Mr. and Mrs. Edward Williams, given by Mr. Evans.
Mrs. Williams is one of the thousands At the afternoon session Rev. D. B. 
of people who admit that they owe their McDonald of St. ■ Andrew’s

Church Scarboro, and Mr. An
nie, also of Scarboro, addressed 
the cdhncil, asking for assistance to 

Hams' Pink Pills. And with a woman’s make the coming celebration of Scar- 
' gratitude she is never tired of sound- boro Township’s centennial a success, 
lng the praises of the medicine that The • centennial will be celebrated in
. 6 . p . ,__. m„ _ June next, and It Is proposed to mark
has done so much for her. the event by the publication of a hls-
porter who called upon her, Mrs. wn- tory o( the township. No action was 
llams gave the following account of taken, 
her Illness and cure:Up to two years ago
I was always a strong and healthy wo- high school trustees provided for the 

. _v1o tn mv share following appointments : Weston, E. C.man, and always able to do my snare peargon . Markham Alexander Mack.
of hard work. Two years ago I began ]em . Rlchmond HH1 William French ; 
to feel a sort of wearied depression Newmarket, George Rose ; Aurora, 
and my head began to bother me con- James Legg ; Toronto Junction, H. E. 
siderably, but I still continued to do Irwin.
my work. In July, 1894, while helping j D. L. Leppart was appointed high 
to lift a load I gave my back a hea- school trustee for the Newmarket dis- 
vy wrench, which affected -the spine, trict, in place of B. F. Irwin, resigned. 
My back and right side became very ' Mr. R. J. Bull, third deputy reeve- 
painful] my body and legs began to elect of York Township, was formally 
swell and I made up my mind that, introduced by Reeve Scott, 
along with other complications, I had j a report with reference to the King- 
dropsy. I began to grow weaker And ston-road shows that" the net expendl- 
weaker until at last I had to be turn- ture last year was $2103.43.

Te Investigate tbe Supposed Abuses to (be ed ln my bed. My body and legs had | The auditors reported that the by-
t'lty’s Charity «reals—Tbe House of now swollen to twice their natural law appointing the commissioners of
ludustrr Grant Onnosed - Engineer size and the pain in my back and side the York roads had been mislaid, and

‘ was almost unendurable. I continued they asked for instructions.
Mansergh s Export Expected Mext ee ln this terrible condition until about, t# wrniorlnliae i.orernor Slrncoe. 
-The Mayer Beeelres a Mutober or fair j the ml(ldle of lagt March, unable scar- The venerable Dr. Scaddlng, presl-
Visiter». I cely to move. I had tried different (jen^ oif'the York Pioneers’ Association,

. . . ... kinds of medicine, but they aid me no appeaired at the head of a deputation
Aid. Lamb’s municipal committee, good j now fully made up my mind

consisting of Aid. Hallam, McMurrlch, that I could, not live and this was the
on every dollar Scott and Small, on motion of Aid. opinion of all who saw me. One day

i Hallam, yesterday, decided to ask the as I lay thinking of my. e t0
■re Ind y^uwlll c°-0peratl0n °f al! the —Ck ovVwhen m^eyet r'eMed on a

and you will in Ontario in forming a plan of muni- testlmonlal of a minister of the gos-
H cip&I insurance. pel who had been cured by the use of

Aid. Hallam moved that the chair- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had, like 
man ask the council for an amount

8 not to exceed $200, for the purpose of ^“ely that good man would not tell
promoting the bill through the Legls- a lie j decided to give them a fair
lature. The motion carried, Aid. Scott tr,aj "and by tbe time I had used two 
alone objecting. boxes the swelling began to leave my

All municipalities will be asked to body and jegS- and at the end of my 
request their members In the Local thlrd box the pain in my side, hip.
House to assist ln procuring necessary knee and back had entirely dlsappear- 
leglslatlon. | ed. I still continued to use the Pink

Aid. Davies favored the city purchas- pillg and dany grew stronger until, as 
lng a controlling Interest in some new you aee> j am as healthy to-day as 
or existing company, and the city to ever J was. j still continue to use the 
be liable only for the amount Invest- pllls occasionally and always feel bet- 
ed. I ter for them. I feel confident that had

Mr. James Roaf, representing clients R not been for pink Pills I would have 
whose names he did not wish to dis- been ln my grave to-day. Mr. Wil- 
close, said they were prepared to fur- jjams was present and confirmed and 
nlsh civic Insurance at a rate not to endorsed all she said, 
exceed those in force before the big 
fires, and to share the profits with' the 
Corporation.

' LGREAT FEBRUARY SALE.THE PAINFUL RESULTS WHICH FOL
LOWED.

Big Reductions In All Departments to Effect Immediate 
Clearance Before Stocktaking.

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, High Spliced Ankles, Regular 40c. 
Reduced to 25c.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed School Hose, Regular 40c, Reduced 
to 25c.

Ladles’ Golfers, Regular $2.50, Reduced to $1.75.
Special Remnant Sales now In progress In Silk Department, 

Dress Department and Wash Goods Department.
All Remnants Marked at Half Price.

Suffice to remind you that Limbs and Bedy Swollen to Twice Their unimportant.

Va
Discovered at Last ■

A Positive Cure for Rheumatism
few
drops

• •••••

! ' ess
This notice was

J

This statement is an undoubted fact, backed up by the 
strongest evidence ever offered to the public. It exists in 

8tatemen?a and other high authority that cannot be 
questioned. KOOTENAY not only cures RHEUMATISM, but 
all kinds of SKIN DISEASES and KIDNEY TROUBLE. Pamph
let containing detailed description of startling cures by 
addressing

, ... « i «j health, it not their lives, to that great-
0f purellqnor will generally check a cold eg^ 0j» iife-saving medicines—Dr. Wll-

sworn
such a W. A MURRAY &CO.,;:,,2]:;^.»: Toronto.The Purest, Best and Cheapest 

LIQUORS 
of all kinds are

jiici, mat it is 
you to come 
sizes become j

PASSENGER TBAJme.passenger traffic.
S. S. RYCKMAN MEDICINE CO., HAMILTON, ONT.The bylaw for the appointment of THE TROPICS.MICHIE l m First Cabin $40 and $50. Second 

Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low. 
From

Lake Ontario...St. John’s, N.B*. Feb 6, 1.80 p.m
Mongolian ........ Portland........... Feb. », noon
Anchoria...........New York........ Feb. 8, 2 p.m.

Special rates for tours to all foreign 
countries and low rates to South Africa. 
Special excursions to Bermuda. Nassau 
and Barbadoes and Florida.

s. J. sharp, .
82 Yonge-street. - Tel. 500

weweeer willQuebeo SS Co.’* steamers
New York Feb. 15, 20.

visitingBEST QUALITY leave
for thirty - day cruise*.
Bermuda. St: Thomas and all In
termediate West Indies Islands, 
Barbados, Trinidad. Jamaica, etc.

Fares $150 upward. Ask for des
criptive book. Secure berths early.

5£ King-st. W., Toronto. EGG

coal:,2$4.00 /
3of one—until 

Child’s Shoe STOVECIVICfflSUMNCE COMPANYf
NUT.-0 BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

rked down To WOOD Toronto.the municipal committee takes
A STEP IN TMIS HI R ECHO S •

72 Yonge-Street

I' WINTER TOURSPrices, SOUTH AFRICAve want to lose 
n sell out $65,000 
ch, our loss—well, 
iw much it will be 
f we don’t se(J out

than hard work—

1st ib “—
ARE YOU tiOING TO

Bermuda1, Cuba,
Nassau, Florida, !

Jamaica, West Indies, 
Méditerranéen ? 

You may obtain rates, sailings. plana of «team- 
-ere and guide books and reserve berths on ap
plication in person or writing

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

\
r

a SPECIAL RATESOFFICES.
Toronto to Cape Town and Jobanneeburg.

R. M. MELVILLE s20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 

. 793 Yonge-street
1 573 Queen-street Tl.

1852 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-atreet 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue.

-- Esplanade St., near Berkeley St 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

Agent Oaatla Lina R. M. 8. 8. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streets, Toronto

from that body with a petition to the 
council for assistance in erecting a 
statue ln Queen’s Park to the memory 
of John Graves Simcoe, first Governor 
of Upper Canada, and founder of To
ronto. Vice-President D. B. Reid, In 
presenting the petition, modestly sug
gested that a grant of $1000 would be 
very acceptable. Messrs. Charles Dur
and and E. M. Morphy also spoke ln 
support of the petition, which was 
eventually referred to the Finance 
Committee.

«
General Steamship Agent.

72 Yonge street, TorontoTAKE THE RELIABLE
B BAVB R IwINB

185

•fefil American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Parlai 
New York,Feb.12.llnm SL Paul. Mar. U. lia m 
St. Paul..Feb. 1». 11 a m Pari»....Mar. 1& 11 a m 
Paris....Feb. 26. 11 a m New York, Mar.k^li am 
New York.Mar. 4,11 a no St. Paul, April 1, lia m

tar Line

St. John, N.B. to Liverpool.
From St. John, N.B. 

Lake Superior, Wednesday. Deo. It 
” Ontario. “ ’’ 25
” Huron, Jan. B
“ Superior. “ * 22
“ Winnipeg, Feb. 6
’’ Huron. “ ’’ 19
’’ Superior, “ Mar.
’• Winnipeg,
“ Huron, “ April
“ Superior,

Low freight and pa««enger rates. Cablo, $40; 
second cabin, $27.50; steerage, lowest rates. 
Apply to Beaver Line Agents or to 8. J. SHARP 
Western Freight Agent, 82 Yonge-St. Tel. 500. 136

ies.

inguishès all 
:es-i6ur prices 
:rs—but ihere 
hoe house iin 
afford to lose

,■
: ii u

m Red
NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

WesterTnd,Feb.l9,noon|Keusington, Mar.18.noon 
South’k..Feb.2»t2.80 p. m WerterTnd, Mar.25, noon 
Noordland, Mar. 4, noon Southwark, April l.noon 
Friesland, Mar. II, noon | Noordland, Apr. 8, noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14
™LO°^edu«£gA§r^,^

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.______ ______ lgB

4The Toll Bonds «leestlon.
The toll roads question was taken 

up, but not dealt with. The question 
was Introduced by a bylaw reported 
by the Bylaw Committee, to give ef
fect to Reeve Hill’s motion for the 
abolition of tolls, and for the mainten
ance of the roads by the various muni
cipalities in which they are situated. 
The bylaw provides that the tolls are 
to be abolished only on condition that 
the city market fees, except cattle fees, 
are removed. The bylaw will be fur
ther considered to-day.

A good deal of the rest of the coun
cil’s time was taken up with ballot
ing for commissioners for the Indus
trial Home. The two selected were S. 
J. Arnold and A. MoCallum.

On motion by Mr. Davis, of North 
Toronto, a special committee, consist
ing of one representative of each mu
nicipality, was appointed to consider 
the various schemes now before the 
council with reference to the York 
roads, and to report this aftefnoon.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y 18
•>

;;;

ENGLISH HISTORY TAUGHT BY EYE. BERMUDAF SAVE FUELi to the Slater 
Famous Gpod- by the Ton. 40 Hours ^om N^W York^ „ 19, ^ 

Use the new Hot Water Boiler Tours to the TropiCS.
“ The Wonder,” can be fitted QUebec ss, co.’s steamers wii1. **u from 
up at half the cost of the usua Jkw York 1 February 15^ «» 

hot water system. ihe latest termediate West Indies 
'improvements and the best in “dTrDedac?iptiBv“paS;phîéi 
existence. # ^ ^cAra?at

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-at., Toronto.

Scaife’e Charts to be had in the City of Toronto from The 
Comparative Synoptical Chart Co., Limited, 
office lor Canada 75. Canada Life Building.

W. H. GOODWIN, - 
R. A. JOHNSTON, - 

Mail orders promptly executed.
Inspection invited.
Intelligent men and women wanted to handle the above goods.

\
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the me

dical marvel of the age. In hundreds 
of cases they have cured after all other 
medicines had failed;- They are a po
sitive cure for all troubles arising from 
a vitiated condition of the blood or a 

The Committee Wants Certain Informa- shattered nervous system. Sold by all 
Hen Before Passing Them. dealers or by mall, from Dr. Williams’

Aid Jolllffe was appointed chair- Medicine Company, Brockvllle, Ont., 
man of the Committee on Charities. ! at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

Aid Scott thought it would be a There are numerous imitations and 
good "move for the chairman to bring substitutions against which the public 
in a report showing what the abuses is cautioned, 
of the distribution of charities consist 
of and where they exist. Mr. Taylor 
was asked to bring in a report on all 
institutions. An Advertising Agent and a keyboard

The chairman informed the commit- Maker Called Away,
tee that It was not his intention to do George Coleman, for the 

„ all the work, that he expected the years advertising agent of 
^members to Inform themselves. ange Sentinel, died suddenly gt 1 o’clock

Aid. Hallam said the charitable Tn- | yesterday morning at his residence, 
stltutlons would get their grants no 144 Ossington-avenue. Deceased, who, 
matter what the committee did. The during the day had followed his usual 
deputations would come to the council avocation, was taken 111 during the 
and bring such influence to bear that night. Drs. Scott and Pattullo were 
the grants would be made. summoned, but their services were of

Aid. Scott thought Injustice was done no avail. Mr. Coleman was born at 
some of the Institutions last year. Glen Falls in 1853. He was a printer 
They should all be considered on their by trade, was treasurer of Cameron 
merits. He moved that all the lnsti- L.O.L. 613, and Court Caimsmore I.O.F. 
tutlons be asked for full Information 432. He leaves a widow and two sons, 
regarding their operations. Carried. The interment will take place to-mor- 

Ald. Hallam opposed the request of row afternoon ln St. James’ Cemetery.
Frederick G. Poison, employed ln the 

keyboard factory of Wagner & Zeidler, 
Toronto Junction, fell dead ln Mark- 
ham-street, while on his way to work 
at 6.45 yesterday morning. Deceased 
was 38 years of age, unmarried, and 
resided with his aunt, Miss Parkinson, 
at 144 Igarkham-street. He was a lit
tle late" in leaving the house and died 
while running to catch a car. Dr. 
Hamilton attributed death to heart 
failure, through over-exertion.

News of the death of Dr. Charles D. 
Oldrlght, nephew of Dr. William Old- 
right of this city, has been received 
from Texas. Deceased last August 
was appointed ^Fellow ln Biology ln 
the University of Texas. Dr. Oldrlght 
was well known In Toronto.

BROS Islands, Bar- 
Fare $150 

llca-
Ceneral Manager. 
Ontario Manager*.

THE CHARITY GRANTS.
on appi

Ahern,

McECHBEI HUTISB1NDIENTIU1IRG CD 136
Galt and Toronto.

Call and see •• THE WONDER ” at tbelr City 
Offlea, 124 Bay-SL 63

WHITE STAR LINE.
The 11.41.tl. at Home.

The annual at home of the Upper 
Canada College senior athletic clubs 
will be held on Friday evening next, 
and promises to eclipse all previous 
Similar efforts In brilliancy. A number 
of exceptional Interest On the dance 
program will be a two-step, composed 
by Mr. Bedford Campbell, an old Col
lege boy. This march will be played 
for the first time on that evening, It 
Is called "The U.C.C. March," and Is 
dedicated to the athletic clubs of the 
College.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. G. W. Ross, 
Mrs. Charles Moss, Mrs. J. J. Kings- 
mill, Mrs. G. T. Denison, Mrs. A. M. 
Cosby,
Frank Arnoldl, Mrs. W. S. Jackson, 
Mrs. A. A. Macdonald, Mrs. W. G. Bil
lon, Mrs. John Watson, Mrs. C. S. 
Parmenter and Mrs. R. Darling.

THE NEW K MOTORCHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE MASSET. NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

SS. Britannic.................February 8
88. Majestic................... February 12
SS. Germanic.............. February 19
85. Teutonic................. February 26

n* direct connections with Castle Line 
steamships for South Africa 

Winter rates now In fores.

G. A. P«rry, Agent.SUODKN HEATHS IK TORONTO.

}ESTATE NOTICES. 10 a.m.Manufactured by Ihe

Kay Electrical Mfg., Co., 
Hamilton.

^1 - CALL AT
HI BENNETT & WRIGHT’S 
Jr 72 Queen St East.

Motors and Dynamos for all Dur- 
| poses» Plating machine», trans- 
“ formers, eic. made by Kar Electri

cal Manufacturing Co., James street 
N.. Hamilton. More of whose ma
chines are running in Toronto 
than of any other maker. 136

e past six 
Tim—Qr^

M OT1CE to Creditors—In the Mat- N ter of George A. Chrysler 
Brantford. Merchant, Insolvent. Maki

*
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named insolvent has made an assignment 
of bis estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors by deed dated Jan. 30, 1896, and 
the creditors are notified to meet at my 
office, No. 18 Wellington-street east, To
ronto, on Tuesday, the 11th day of Feb
ruary, 1896, at 3.30 o’clock p.m., for the , 
purpose of receiving a statement of bis 
affairs, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
proved claims with me on or before the 
29th day of February, 1896, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the assets- 
thereof, having regard to those claktis 
only pt which I shall then have received 
notice.

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for pntarle,

8 King-st east, Toronto.
do itV

"w
properties 

1 assert 
rights in 

ients. 
cough,

ed & 7
The lady patronesses are: ;

!
î Mrs. Henry Cawthra, Mrs.

i AUCTION SALES.A MfXEH UP CASE.
, C- the House of Industry for $35,000 to 

build an addition to their premises. It 
was decided unanimously not to make 
the grant.

Aid. Jolllffe suggested that Dr. 
Sheard work in conjunction with Re
lief Officer Taylor in preparing a re
port.

It was decided that requests for 
grants will not be considered from any 
institution that does not furnish the 
necessary information that will be 
asked for.

DICKSON &and an AgentAn Insurance Company
Tangled Up In the Lair’s Meshes.4 PROPPED UP HI PILLOWS FOR 

EIGHTEEN MOVmSo Weelly Tourist Sleopii CarTOWNSENDIn the First Division Court yester
day, Richard M. Gifford, formerly of 
Toronto, but now of the United 
States, sued on behalf of the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company of 
New York, of which he was lately 
superintendent in Toronto, to recover 
frem G. F. Moore of 391 Queen-street 
west, recently one of the agents of the 
company, the sum .of $76, alleged tobe 
due by him for lapses on policies. The 

was of general interest to Insur
ance men, a number of whom were 
present during the trial.

In December, 1894, Moore was sever
ing his connection with the company. 
His accounts were gone into by In
spector Sidney G. Godwin, who found 
$19.05 due from Moore. This amount 

deducted from the $50 security 
deposited by him with the company 
and the balance repaid to him. A few 
months ago Moore sued Gifford for $5, 
a prize he claimed to have won, and 
$52 for two quarterly gratuities. Judg- 
-ment was given in Moore’s favor. To 
ensure payment he had previously put 
an attachment against Gifford’s furni
ture when the latter was returning 
to the United States.

Gifford then 
cross suit, which came to a hearing 
yesterday, 
agreement signed by Moore and all 
the other agents. Mr. R. G. Smyth 
represented the plaintiff, while Moore 
conducted his own defence. Superin
tendent Palmer and Clerk Myers of the 
Metropolitan Company gave evidence 
for the plaintiff, and Moore himself 
and S. G. Godwin were witnesses on 
the other side. Judge Morson held that 
the statement of accounts by Moore 
and Godwin in December, 1894. was a 
final settlement, and found In favor 
of Moore.

TELEPHONE 
KOTO

jyjORTGAGE SALE.

J. P. LANGLEY, Trustee, 
18 Wellington-street 

Toronto, February 3rd, 1896.
east1 Terrible Experience With Heart Dis

ease, Wet Cored by Dr. Agnew’s Core 
for tbe Heart. MOTICEtk Creditors—In the Mat- 

1N ter of Clara K. Cleave. Trading 
as Cleave & Co., Owen sound, Boot 
and Shoe Merchant, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of her estate to me for the benefit of her 
creditors by deed dated Jan. 31. 1896, and 
the creditors are notified to meet at my 
office, No. 18 Wellington-street east, To
ronto, on Thursday, the 0th day of Feb
ruary. 1896, at 3.30 o’clock p.m., for the 
purpose of receivipg a statement of her 
affairs, am* for tbe ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank 
estate of the said Insolvent must 
proved claims with me on or before the 
29th day of February, 1896, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claims only 
of which I shall then have received notice.

J. P. LANGLEY, Trustee,
18 Wellington-street east.

Toronto, February 3rd, 1896.

CALIFORNIAUnder and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage^ which will 
be produced at the time of saie, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction at the 
rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on SATURDAY, 
the 29th DAY OF FEBRUARY, A.D. 1896, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
freehold property, being part of lot No. 35 
on the southwest corner of ROBERT- 
STREET and SUSSEX-AVENUE, plan D 
10, having a frontage on Robert-street of 
about 16 feet by a depth of about 97% feet 
on Suasex-avenue, on which is erected a 
brick-fronted, .roughcast, 2-storey store and 
dwelling house. No. 250 Robert-street.

Terms: Ten per cent, in cash at the time 
of sale;"balance ln 30 days thereafter with
out interest.

Further terms and particulars will be 
made known on day of sale or on applica
tion to
DELAMERB. UEESOR, ENGLISH & 

BOSS,

Do not our largest sympathies well 
out to those who suffer from heart di
sease ? It comes so suddenly, and its 
symptoms are usually so distressing 
that the direct agony Is experienced 
by the patient. The case of Mr. L. W. 
Law of Toronto Junction, Ont., who 

to lie down in bed for

of 26 doses.
WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY
Berths reserved in advance.

Tourist and Bound Trip Tickets to Florida, 
Teeas, Mexico and all Pacific Coast Pointa now 
on sale. _______________

i
Cl|y Hull Seles.

The Fire and Light Committee was 
called by Chairman Bell yesterday to 
attend the funeral of fireman Town- 
lev.

■case

CK was unabl^ 
eighteen months owing to smothering 
spells and palpitations, is by no means 
exceptional. Who would have thought 
the case could be cured, and yet one 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart removed trouble in this case. It 
gives such speedy relief that even 
where the symptoms are less danger
ous, It ought at once to be taken as 
a means of driving this terrible disease 
from the system.

I
FULL PARTICULARS AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
No. 1 KIng-etreet West. 186

The Board of Health will meet this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The Executive Committee will meet 
this afternoon to consider the Mayor’s

The O.A. A P 8. Ry. Ce.
Mr. A. W. Fleck, secretary, and Mr. 

G. E. Mountain, chief engineer of the 
Ottawa, Arnprlor & Parry Sound Rail
way Company, Interviewed the Com
missioner of Crown Lands yesterday, 
respecting the Government’s consent 
to the construction of camps and port
age roads along that part of the line 
which runs through Algonquin Park. 
That portion of the road yet to be built 
and to run westward from Cache Lake 
for 46 miles Is already under con
tract and will soon be constructed. 
Messrs. Mountain, Fleck and Robert 
McCallum of the Public Works Depart
ment left at noon yesterday to in
spect that part of the line recently 
finished.

upon the 
file their

wasD message.
Engineer Williams is working on the 

plant for the proposed new bridge over 
the Don at Queen-street.

The City Engineer is advertising for 
a pumping engine and boiler for the 
Island waterworks. The work of con
veying pipes across the bay will be 
commenced to-day.

Mr. Blevins has received a letter 
from the Town Clerk of Sarnia asking 
for information regarding street 
sprinkling.

A number of women called on the 
Mayor yesterday to complain of the 
inaccuracies in the voters’ lists. They 
also asked that Improved polling 
booths be provided.

Engineer Mansergh’s repork 
waterworks question will axrlV 
days.

The

17 Toronto-street, Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

3636363

NO EQUAL IS THE WOULD.
Dated 3rd February, 1896. MOTICE to Creditors—In the Mat- 

1N ter of Christopher Woodcock. 
Village of Norland, General Mer
chant, Insolvent.

Her. W. H Withrow, D. D„ now Touring 
Europe with u Canadian Party, is one 
of Many to Talk Favorably of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

RS M°L*oTt?AGE SALE of Valuable FITTED t

TOURIST GAR
brought the present

Notice Is hereby given 
named insolvent has inn 
of his estate to me /or 
creditors by deed dated Jan. 30, 1896, and 
the creditors are notified to meet at my 
office, No. 18 Wellington-street east, To
ronto, on Friday, the 7th day of February, 
1896, at 3.30 o’clock p.m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of his affairs, and 
for the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally.

All persona claiming to rank up 
estate of the said Insolvent must fll

that the above 
ade an assignment 
the benefit of his

There are few more noted travelers 
than the Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D., 
editor of The Canadian Methodist Ma
gazine and of other publications of 
the great Methodist church of this 
country. He is a wide traveler and en
joys the opportunities that travel gives 
of judging broadly of the merits of 
any article. He has expressed the 
written opinion that Dr. Agnew’s (Ca
tarrhal Powder is a most excellent re
medy for cold in the head and vari
ous catarrhal troubles. One short puff 
of the breath through the Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses the pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas- 

Painless and delightful to use,

Notice is hereby given that under>
Of sale contained ln a certain mo _ _ 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at number 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
auctioneers, on Wednesday, the 12th day 
of February, 1896, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty: All those certain parcels of land 
and hereditaments situate fn the township 
of York, in the county of York, In the 
Province of Ontario, being composed of 
part of lot number 5 lu the first conces
sion from the Bay ln the said township, 
described as follows: Commencing at tbe 
point of intersection of the southerly limit 
of Klngston-road with the easterly limit of 
Woodbine-avenue, thence southerly along 
the easterly limit of Woodbine-avenue 172 
feet, thence northeasterly pe 

therly limit of Kingston 
thence on a straight line 145 feet more or 
less passing along the southwesterly side 
of an hotel standing on the adjoining land 
to the southerly limit of Klngston-road at 
a point distant northeasterly from the 
point of commencement 99 feet, thence 
southwesterly -along said southerly limit of 
Klngston-road 99 feet to the place of be
ginning.

The above lot Is valuable for the purpose 
of building.

For further particulars, terms and condi
tions of sale apply to

CASSELS & STANDISH,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors.
Dated the 20th day of January, A.D.* 

1896. 3333

>werrelying on a very strict age

>
Warehousing and Brokerage

The well-known firm of Alexander 
Boyd & Sons are Just commencing 
spring operations and are offering 
many inducements to merchants, man
ufacturers and others requiring cash 
advances. They have excellent ac
commodation to warehouse'goods.bond 
or free, which many firms require; and 
from the well-known standing of the 
firm, no doubt many traders will em
brace the opportunities offered by this 
firm. Their large warehouse is at No. 
18 Front-street wset, Toronto.

1 WILL
on the 

e in ten LEAVE TORONTO
FOR THE

pacific coast
EVERY FRIDAY

E, on the
__ _ _______ ______ e their

proved claims with me on or before the 
29th day of February. 1896, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claims only 
of which I shall then have received notice.

J. H. BLATHERWICK. Assignee.
Per J. P. LANGLEY, Agent.

18 Wellington-street east.
Toronto, February 3rd, 1896.

CrossingLansdowne-avenue 
Committed decided to request the Do
minion Government to pay half the 
costs of maintaining the crossing.

If Inspector Awde of the defunct Li
cense Department cares to accept a 
position under Dr. S-heard, his salary 
will be about >700.

OUSNESS. ,
retiens and removes 
em from a common 
ous sore.

Mrs. Hymn» Cared for. 
Chapman Hyams, the New Orleans 

contributed
1 act gently yet 
.iver and Bowels.

arallel with the 
-road 191 feet, 12.20 NOON.sages.

it relieves Instantly, and permanently 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds.Head-

irllllonatre, who 
/$J40,000 towards securing the acquittal 
of the Hyams twins on the charge of 
murder, has deposited in a local bank 
a sum equivalent to the $20,000 of the 
Wells insurance which Harry secured 
frim his wife.
amount will be paid to Mrs. Hyams 
annually.

some

Intercolonial RailwayEast Toronto School Board.
A meeting of the Village School winter Service to Newfoundland. 

Beard was held on Monday evening, The direct route to Newfoundland 
Mr. R. 'Brown presiding. The secretary is via the. Intercolonial Railway and 
va; Instructed to apply to the Town- Halifax, N.S. Throgh tickets and 
sl ip of York for a statement of the through bills of lading for freight ls- 
aesessment and taxes of certain terri- sued at lowest rates, and berths se- 
tcry lying north of Danforth-road and cured at office of N. "Weatherston, 93 
extending as far east as the boundary York-street, Rossin House Block, To- 
of the municipality. It has been the ronto, where reliable. Information as 
cause of a number of Jaw suits be- to Intended sailings can always be 
tv een school sections 6 of East Toron- had on application, 
to and 26 of York, and If the revenue 
trim it Is not too large the village 
may be willing to surrender It. A 
letter from Little York suggesting a 
conference for settling the ownership 
of the territory In dispute was accord
ingly laid over until the receipt of the 
township’s reply.

The principal of the school was in
structed to forbid the attendance of 
■the children of non-residents until it 
was shown that they were on the as
sessment list. A number of non-resl- 
cvnts have lately bought lots In sec
tion 6 in order to keep their children 
*t the school.

cures
ache. Sore Throat, Tonstlttls and Deaf- 

60 cents.
MEETINGS.S.

o R CANADA.
-VTOTICE—THE ANNUAL GENERAL ----------

meeting of the shareholders of the „. direct route between the West,and 
Toronto Silver Plate Co. will be held at “ ntnts 0n the Lower St. Lawrence.and 
tbe company’s offices, 670 King-Street west, •j*.*’ d s Chaleurs, province of Quebec.also 
on Monday, the 10th day of: February, "®leNew Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
1890, at 12 o’clock noon, for^the purpose S>J_rard aDd Cape Britain Islands, New-efectlon'^of^directors?0passingH'briaws^and ^ud.and and Ha,.-

other business of the company. dally (Sunday excepted), and ruu
By order of the board6oDERHAM [through without change between these

Sec.-Treas. ' PThe through express train cars on the 
The above meeting will be adjourned till intercolonial Railway are brilliantly llght- 

Monday, Feb. 24th, at the name place and electrttity and heatsd by steam from
hour. „ _____ ;The locomotive, thus greatly Increasing

E. G. GOODERHAM, comfort and safety of travellers.
Sec.-Treas. tU(*n,nfortab!e and elegant buffet sleeping 

day cars are run on all through ex- 
trains . ... ,
popular summer sea bathing and 

i fishing resort!* of Canada are along the In- 
tercolouial -or/are reached by that route. 
Canadiari-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers tor Great Britain or tbe Oon- • 

,,,,“it leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will Join outward mall steamer at Halifax
“The®attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this rout*

The annual general nWet-lng of the share- for ' ï®,,1 rt“"te’nd’Jd ° f n r°U t he" Eastern Pro
holders of the Home Savings & Loan Com- «'““^Newfoundland and the West In- 
pany (limited) will be held at the Com- ''luces, . f(jr shipments of grain and pro- 
pauy’s office, No. i8 Cburch-streeLl pronto, die" • intended for the European market, 
on Thursday, 1 ebruary 20th, 1896. at i dVïb,kets may be obtained and all Informa- 

^ f o’clock p.m., to receive the annual report .. ^“t the r0ute, also freight and gen-
• and statement to Slat December, 1895, fo tlon ongor rates on application to

elect directors to serve for the ensuing eral passeng N WEATHEB8TON 
Wagons, Exten- year, and for all other general purposes re- w ,erD Freight and Passenger Agent. 99
. Builders’ Wag- lattng to the management of the company. . jjouse Block. York-street. Toronto.

By order of the Board. T pOTTINGER, General Manager.
JAMES MASON, Manager. Railway Office. Moncton, N. B.,

Toronto, February 1, 1896. 25th April, ’95.

.................................ness.or Applicable 
.matlc Brake 
patent num-

TBBB1BLK RHEUMATIC PAIN* The interest of this
Lose Their Bwny After Using South Ameri

can Rheumatic Cnrc.that all persons 
patented appa- 

uianufaetufed 
please apply to 
■ the patentees.

The pain and suffering caused by 
rheumatism is indescribable In lan
guage The bent back,the crippled limbs 
the Intense neuralgia pains that are 
caused by this trouble almost drive the 
victims to despair. The blessing comes 

who have learned of South 
Rheumatic Cure, which Is

The Spare Minute Clnb.
A very pleasant event in the church 

life of Toronto occurred Monday even
ing In the entertainment of the Young 
People’s Society of old St. Andrew’s 

by the Bond-street Spare 
Minute Club. After an hour spent ln 
social converse, 
premptu program was rendered, made 
up of contributions from both socie
ties, with an address of welcome from 
the Bond-street pastor.

I &- BRISTOL, 
rs, etc,. A Gathering of Expressmen.

A large meeting of the superintend
ents and agents of the Dominion Ex
press Company was held yesterday 
at the company’s new offices ln the 
Union Station. The meeting was solely 
connected with the business of the 
company and those attending came 
from all parts of the country, some 

i from as far west as St. Paul.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N.Ï., wrle : •• Please send
us teu gross of phis. We are selllug more 
of Parmelee’s Pllls than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia aud Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : " Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has neeo troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

ChurchToronto.

i m Brake A o— 
tt. wo. -21701. 
oaratus. Can. 
Can, Pat. No.

to those 
American
slmDly marvellous in its effects, cur- 
ire desperate cases ln from one to 
three days. About some things there 
is no certainty, but of the certain cure 
thât comes from South American Rheu
matic Cure there is no doubt.

delig-htful im-a

WE CLAIM and
press

The
To be the best house in Toronto for job THE>piical)le to auto- 

iratus,' having re- 
> the ejector and
i hut all person* 

e above patented 
v same manufao

w ill please apply 
is for the paten-

DYEING & CLEANINGAsking nn Extension
The Commissioner of Crown Lands 

— _ waited upon at the Parliament 
Buildings yesterday by a deputation 
from the Muskoka Rivers Improve
ment Company, which has bought out 
the Muskoka Boom, Darn and Slide 
Company. The deputation asked a 15 
years’ extension of the company’s char
ter. A number of gentlemen repre
senting the lumber Interests of the 
province were present.

Home pavings \ LoanDread Sidney Disease Oulrklv Removed.
pro?seewrittennothSouth American Kid-

Few Adam Soper, Burk’s Falls Ont.:
c^nc0efdSrh0MÏÏegrânt worth"” 

Michael McMullen. Chesley,

Kidney Cure and
trsMouLthAÆ: £

worth, visited the Parliament Build- over «0? ^r tr^af™'“^ll I began the 
ings yesterday. ccived marked „ „rlcan Kidney Cure.”

He was accompanied by Mr. Thomas use of South Am g{ Jobn N.B.:
Dickenson, the newly elected repre- Rev. James Mur ’bu^dred àollars’
tentative of South Wentworth, who “I have received one hunare
“ worn in and Introduced to the worth of «ood from one bottle 
member* of the Government. American Kidney Cure.

Ladies and Gents’ roods cleaned or dyed by 
the best and up to-date methods.

Give us a trial.
was

COMPANY,
(LIMITED.)SUL. HEIDERS01 i C& BRISTOL,

Toronto^'
Teachers Looking for an Increase. <!Head Offfcc and Works 103 King 8S. West.•s, etc., 

y-street. Theçe is said to be a movement 
•niorig* çhe city teachers for increased 
•alaries, and the matter is likely to 

' he dealt with by the Finance Commit
tee. The male teachers want their 
Yearly advance Increased from 
*25 to $50, and the female teachers also 
consider themselves underpaid.

Branch Stores at 259 and 772 Yonge-street. 
Phone us and we will send for your order and 

return goods next day if necessary.UT PONDS* •< i
Increase In Ihe Street Railway Receipts.

The city’s percentage of street rail
way receipts for last month was $».- 
941.32, an Increase of $305.94 over the 
revenue derived from the same source 
for the corresponding month last year. 
Gross receipts of the company for Jan
uary, upon which the city’s share Is 
computed, were $74,266.50.

4Mr. Dickenson Sworn In.

7 of the "Speckled 
or April and Ju*? 
ito. Uxbridge 
i:IGG8. corner KW

I
Two Runabout 

sion Top Carplage, 
on. Apply toShort Hoad to health was opened tv 

those suffering from chronic coughs, asth- 
B| bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago. tumors, 

k *hvuinatism, excoriated nipples or lntiamed 
♦S** and kidney complaints, by the In
troduction of the Inexpensive effective 
**m§dy, Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrl#

JOHN TEEV1N,
50-54 Motilll-streetssings to P»r*““

bxterminator. «
and gives beeltk 

the llttl* one.
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Alexander Boyd & SonsIS CBt)RCH CIRCLES. WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA
An absolute protection against tire.
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinda, Stair Work. 
All] description» of wooden building 

materials.

To THE TRADE Close of the Althea Jtle.loa-Preebyterlane 
Transact Business.

In his farewell address to business 
In St. James' Cathedral yester-e would like every merchant 

in Canada selling
men _ , .
day, Mr. Hay-Attken referred to the 
crtwds that thronged the Cathedral 
day after day when his friend Mr. 
Ralneford preached,and compared that 
state of things with the limited congre
gations attending the present mission. 
He thought the blight of unbelief and 
the prevalent Influences of indlfferen- 
tism and agnosticism made people to
day less responsive to mission services 
than they were IB years ago. With 
earnestness he cried: “O, my God! O, 
my God! Is the end of all these ser
vlets to leave men further from God. 

.with hearts more hardened, the will 
steeled against divine Influence.

At both the noonday, the afternoon 
and evening services, Mr. Altken bade 
an affecting farewell to his hearers.

'f

Black Dress Goods THE RATHBUN CO’Y Warehousemen and Brokers.Deenronto. Ont.

either to see our Stock or Samples, 
purchases lor this season’s 

trade are greatly superior to any 
former season. The lines that are 
selling freely are :
Lustres, Mohairs, Crêpons, Figured 

Lustres, Wool and Mohair Figures, 
All-Wool French Serges, 

Coating Serges.

CHICAGO WHEAT IS LOVESour
f

*1

CASH ADVANCES to Manufacturers,, Merchants and others 
on Goods.

STORAGE, Bond and Free.
Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.
Prompt Attention and all Business Strictly Confidential. 
Write us or call upon us for our terms, which are liberal.

RECEIPT» ARB LABOR ASD LITTLE 
TAKES FOR EXPORT.

more
A Decline le Provisions Also—The Stork 

Markets are Strong, There Being Ad
vances on Wall-Street and on Canadian 
Exchanges - Gossip From Leading Mar
kets.

flltllS LETTEB mtSS I SPEBWT- At the Frenbytery
Toronto Presbytery transacted a 

large amount of business yesterday.
St. Andrew’s Church managers receiv
ed permission to consolidate a mort
gage of $19,000 and a floating debtof 
$S000 Into a single, mortgage. The
ingSAy££ 87%T9 °“ M"7 Wheat *° «*>•

$ns in hand: this ha.<*.®h^“n Puts on May corn 30%c, calls 30%c.
,p!?e Fund will grant At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.35
The Augmentation Fund will grand eaah and Feb. and at $4.37% for March.
2 towards the ercourt ’ per- Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 2500;
$200 towards that of P°ve™t„ th market quiet aud steady. Sheep 8000;
mission to moderate In a call tor rue market steady to shade higher,
latter church was granted. Tne Fres- l;ar re,.eipts 0t grain at Chicago to-day:
bytery will recommend the appoint- wheat 107, corn 329, oats 284. Estimated choice bulls areW- R «5 Wed"eaday: Wheat 9S- rorn 160' oatS quoted » "medium

fc‘° that °f AP0l0get'CS ln Kn°X t"o f3a=lrir,nbndf^,’eflxpor,Wlti.ath^

The proceedings of the Alumni Asso- 3500. Market slow at $4 to $4JW for are steady, with sales at 3c to 3%c per lb., 
elation at Knox were continued yes- s»*jPPers- Estimated for Wednes- the iattel. for extra chpice.terd'a? an/wll, cont.nue the rest of ^',7* of wheat at Liverpool the past 'c* “ M w«

the week. three clays were 205,000 centals, including 0ff cars Thick fats are quoted at $4 per
124,000 centals of American. Maize same Cwt. ; stores at $3.50 to $3.60 per cwt. ; 
time 55,800 centals. 80ws at $3.25 and steers at $2 to $2.25.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 6037 --------- -------------

bnsheL-.and 27,142 sacka: wbeat 124-OTO Snow Shovels,
Sidewalk Scrapers, 
“Climax” Skates, 
Hockey Sticks.

A1KENHEADÜÂRDWABE GO
6 Adelaide East

John Macdonald \ Co.
Wellington and Front-streets 

Ei, Toronto.

3630Tuesday Evening, Feb. 4. 
Cash wheat In Chicago l%c lower, at 

64%c.
Curb wheat 60%c to 86%c for May.

x/

c v

NO. 18 FRONT-ST. WESTCURELESS SCHOOL TRUSTEES. TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1008.
Tillage Of Waterford Trying «o «teeover a 

Bborltfo a Bond Tb»S Slight
Bnve,Lnpeed. ^

Osgoode Hall, Feb. 4, 1896.
In Board of Public School Trustees 

of the Village of Waterford v. Clark
son the plaintiffs appealed to the 
Court of Appeal from the judgment of 
street J In favor of the defendant, 
upon a cas? stated. As far as it has 
gone this case should be a warning to 
£l trustees to be more careful. 
The Board, ln 1890, passed a resolu
tion appointing Mr. Slaght secretary 
treasurer for the ensuing year, by ms 
giving proper security as per law. l ne 
bond given was by one b“l
did not limit a time for his liability to 
end nor recite that the appointment 
was for one year only.
'Each year after 1890 a similar resolu

tion was passed and Slaght performed 
the duties, but no other bond was 
ever given. The action Is to recover 
a shortage in Slaght’s accounts for 
1894. Both Slaght and Beckman after
wards separately assigned to defend
ant for benefit of creditors. Wilkes, 
Q.C., for plaintiffs, contended that by 
sec. 113 of the Public School Act.R.b.U., 
Ch. 224, the case was governed by tne 
law ln similar cases under the Muni
cipal Act. Cassels, Q.C., for plain
tiffs, opposed this contention, claiming 
that the acts were quite different and 

that no debt existed in favor

January Increased $108,825.
Rock Island gros» earnings for Januqjy In

creased $58,000.
The most active stocks to-day were: 

Sugar 20,600 shares, St. Paul 37,000, W. U. 
3500, P. M. 2000. K. I. 10,800, N. P. 6900, 
J.C. 1100, Wax 2000, Reading 7100, Mo. P. 
36.000, L. & N. 8900, Burlington-10,- 
700. Atchison 2200. C. Gas 2200, Manhattan 
2200, G. E. 3100, T. C. 1. 5300.

McIntyre & Wardwelt send the following 
despatch to their branch office In Toronto: 
Many different rumors are afloat this after
noon regarding the volume and character 
of bids for the new Government bonds. 
It Is said that one bid will be for all the 
Issue or more, and another Is that the 
Deutsche Bank's tender will be for $70,- 
000,000. The stock market has been buoy
ant this afternoon and closed at about the 
highest level with the bullish feeling un
altered. It Is evident the speculation has 
Jeen assisted by powerful cliques who have 
been accumulating stocks for some time 
past. Their Idea probably Is to sell on the 
market developed by the success of the 
bond Issue. Mr. Sage denies that there 
Is any difference between him and the 
Gould Interest In regard to Missouri Pa
cific. There are further rumors of an 
agreement between the Manhattan and Me
tropolitan Traction Company. Exchange 
still has a downward tendency due to pur
chases of - gold here for account off for
eign bidders for the bonds. Money has 
been firm to-day at 6 per cent. The squeeze 
Is not anticipated, though rates will prob
ably be higher._____________________

Consols closed firm at 108% for money and 
account. yy

Canadian Pacific firm In London, closing 
at 59%. St. Paul closed at 74%. Erie at 
16%, Reading at 7% and N.Y.C. at 100.

The gross earnings of Toronto Railway 
show an increaese of $3500 for January.

Canada 3 per cent, bonds are 1% higher In 
London at 101%. Hfidson's Bay firmer at
14.

A RICB MURDERER.

St. LonU Mlllleaalre Who Skat Ills Wife 
,, gad Little Boy.

Union Mo.. Feb.v4.—The celebrated 
case of'Dr. Arthur Duestrow, the St. 
Louis millionaire, on trial for the cold
blooded murder of his wife and babe 
two years ago, has ended ln a verdict 
of guilty In the first degree.

The terrible crime was committed in 
February, 1894. One day that month 
his wife and child were at home, 
awaiting his coming to take a drive. 
When he came into the house, Dues- 
trow, who was drunk, began to abuse 
his wife, and finally shot her down in 
cold blood. He then picked up his 3- 
year-old boy, a beautiful child, and 
holding him at arm's length, killed 
him with a pistol shot through the 
head. His wife lingered for several 
days and finally died.

Duestrow received the verdict calm
ly. He sat smoking a cigarette as the 
Judge read the paper handed in by the 
jury. As far as external appearances 
go, he was the coolest man ln the 
court room. _________ ______

STOCKS BONDS & DEBENTURES
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
Tel. 880. 26 Torohto-Street.

USE
WINDSOR
SALT

MONET MARKET.
The local money market Is firm at 6% 

to 6 per ceht. for call loans. At New 
York the market Is firmer at 6 to 6 per 
cent., and at London at % per cent. The 
Bank of England discount rate Is un
changed at 2 and the open market rates 
15-16 to 1 per cent.

VEGETABLES.
Apples steady at $1.26 to $2.25 per bbl. 

Potatoes, per bag, by the car, 18c to 20c; 
small lots, 23c to 25C: Beaus, bush, $1 ( 
to $1.10. Cabbage, doz., 20c to 30c. Celt 

ttx£®(SkSX£XSXS>S>®®<SXàX9XS>XSkS®®(S>®(SXSXSXSX9l : cry, doz.. 35c to 50c. Onions, bag, 55c to
65c. Parsnips. 40c to 50c per bog. Cault- 

LOCAL GRAIN MARKET. ! flower, doz., 75c to 90c. Carrots, bag, 20c
Flour—The market Is firmer, with sales of tp 30c. Turnips, bog, 15c to 20c. Beet*, 

straight rollers at $3.75,. Toronto freights, ,30c to 40c. ,,,
and a bid of $3.82 for patents. Dried apples, 4c to 6c. ejaporated, On

Bran-Cars of bran are firm at $11.75 “op ’ 06 1 *' th U f
west, and shorts at $13 to $14. choice. xvnnr

Wheat—Offerings of Ontario wheat are j HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL,
reported very limited. White and red Hides unchanged, with demand fair. 
Isold west at 80c hfgh freights and white Dealers pay 5c for No. 1, 4c for No. 2, «c 
at 82c near mills on the Northern. White for No. 3. Cured hides qhoted at 6c to 
is worth 84c to 85c Toronto. No. 1 Mani- 6Î4C. . , , „
toba hard is quoted at 79c to 80c west, lake Calfskins, 6c for No. 1 and 5c for No. 2. 
and rail, and It sold at 74c to 75c at Mid- Sheepskins are firm at 90c.

No. 2 hard is quoted at 78c North Wool—Trade quiet. Fleece, combing. Is
quoted nt 22c to 23c. clothing 23c, supers 
21c to 21 %c, extras 22%c to 23%c.

le Purest and Best—
Ask Your Grocer For It.

Toronto Salt Works-Toronto Agents.

4

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Co., stock brokers, are

Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N. Y. Funds. .1 % to % % to 1-16 d)s
Stg. 60 Unytt. .1 9% to 10 9 7-16 to 9 11-16
do. demand. .|lti% to 10% 9 13-16 to 9 15 16 

RATES IN NEW YORK.

|
Aemllius Jarvis & 
as follows:

YV. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

moreover-----------
of plaintiffs at time of assignment, no 
claim upon the surety having been 
made prior thereto. Judgment was re
served. Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 00 days. 4.87 14.86% to 4.87 do. demand............| 4.88%|4.88 to ....To-Day’s Peremptorlee.
Single Court, at 2 p.m.: Clubine v. 

Lôve, Smith v. Cameron.
Divisional Court at 11 a.m.: Macrae 

v The News, Cousins v. Cronk, Halla- 
more v. Campbell, The Queen v. Stew
art, Cook v. Baker, Osborn v. Sills, 
Eman v. Ràdam.

Court of Appeal, at 11 a.m.: St. 
George Engineering Company v. T. 
Eaton Co., Wanless v. Lancashire In
surance Company, Ontario Forge and 
Bolt Company v. Comet Cycle Com
pany. Shaw v. Shaw, to be concluded 
on Thursday.

Board of Trade Notes
The Gratuity Fund trustees 

Monday, and passed the following ap
plications : E. C. Breithaupt, Berlin ; 
Thomas A. Staunton. L. E. Lawson, 
Toronto ; and James H. Downey,Whit- 
by.

The inaugural meeting of the new 
Council was held last night A new 
feature was the dinner given to the 
Council by the executive officers—Pre
sident Osier, First Vice Gurney, Se
cond Vice Carruthers and Treasurer 
Alexander. The after dinner speeches 
were replete with complimentary ex
pressions and very flattering tp the 
welfare of the new Council.

The following have been appointed 
chairmen of the various committees : 
House, Mr. E. B. Osier ; Railway and 
Transportation, Mr. E. Gurney ; Legis
lation, Mr. H. N. Baird ; Examiners In 
Flour, Mr. William Galbraith ; Exam
iners in Grain, Mr. H. N. Baird ; Call 
Board, Mr. John Garrick ; Insolvent 
Legislation, Mr. S. Caldecott ; Annual 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce, 
Mr. E. Gurney ; Accident Insurance, 
Mr. D. W. Alexander.

Messrs. L. E. Lawson and T. A. 
Staunton of Toronto, James H. Down
ey of Whitby and E. C. Breithaupt of 
Berlin have been elected members.

met
NEW YORK STOCKS.

The range of prices is as follows;
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am «Sugar Tr ust .. 106% 108% 106% 107% 
Amer "Tobacco .... 78% 78% 78% 78%

..................................... 17%b
................ -... ... 68%h
pd. 15% 15% 15% 15%
.... 76% 78% 76% 78%

- sg 3 S
37 35% 37

TRUST FUNDSBay.
Barley-—The market Is quiet, with No. 1

quoted at 45c and extra at 47c. No. 2 at _ __ - _ _ _ e -
40c, and feed at 29c to 30c. ■ 1* Q O PI AkIiSIiN

Oats—Trade quiet, and prices unchanged. X( IE. Ve Vwer^illXO V lia 
White wanted at 23c outside, and mixed j 7
sold west at 22c. A8SIGNJEK,

Peas—The market is dull and heavy with- |

Ontario bank chambers,
being quoted outside at 33c. 7

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $2.90 to $3 on track and small 
lots at $3.25.

Corn—The market Is steady, with offer- Established 1864, 
lugs outside at 32c. *

Rye—The market Is dull at 46c bid out
side.

TO LOAN. Cotton Oil ..............
Canadian Pacific . 
Atchison, 3 ns's pit Lowest rates. No commission charged. 

Apply direct. Chl., Bur. & Q.
Chicago 
Canada
C. C. C. & I...:.
Delà. & Hudson .. 127% 129 12
Delà., Lac. & W.......................................... 162b
Erie................................ 16% 16% 16% 16%
Lake Shore ........................................ 146b
Louis. & Nashville? 45% 47% 45% 46%
Kansas Texas, pref. 26 26% 26 26%

Montreal, Feb. 4.-C.P.R.. 60 and 59%; Manhattan .. ...........1W 107 106 107
Duluth, 6% and 6%; do., pref., 14% and 14%; Missouri Pacific ... 23% 34% 20% 23
Cable, 157% and 157%; Telegrapu, 165 and Leather ......................... 10% 10% 10% 10%
161; Richelieu, 100 asked; Street Railway, dp. pref. 63 6t>/4 63 64^
217 and 216%; Gas, 199% and 198; Tele- Balt. & Ohio . 
phone, 160 and 1,56; Toronto Street Rail- JJ. Y. Central .
way, 74% and 73%; Montreal, 219 and £orth. Pacific, pref. 15
217; People’s, 6 and 2%; Molsons, 177 asked; Northwestern ..
Merchants', 169 and 164; Merchants’ of General Electric ... 29
Halifax, 166 and 158; Commerce, 136 and gock Island .............. 69% 71% 69%
135; Northwest Land, pref., 50 asked. Rubber........................  26 26 25 A

Morning sales : C.P.R.. 75 »t 59, 25 at Omaha^ ....... Wtt »

---------------------- Pacific Mail ............ 29 29% 29 29%
Phlla. & Reading.. 13% 14% 13% 14%
St. Paul ................ !.. 71% 73% 71% 73%
Union Pacific .......... 7% SVa 7% 7%
Western Union .... 83% 84% 83% 84%
Distillers, paid-up.. W » W

ra s s* I?I
. 30 ' 31% 30 ,31%

10 10% 10 10%
.... 29 30% 29 30%
.... 11% 12% 11% 12%

Toronto Savings and Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital ..............$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital ....................... 600,000

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and oue-quarter per cent 
on debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
IO Klnar-st. West.

86 ' Gas .. : 
Southern 48%THOMSON HENDERSON 5 BELL 36

129

Board of Trade Building, TORONTO
BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS. SCOTT-STBEET, TORONTO.

MONTREAL STOCKS. .
Another Long Us* of Fallnres-Payments 

Yesterday tien,rally Unsatisfactory.
Yesterday was an anxious day for 

wholesalers, particularly in drygoods, 
as the amount 
usually heavy, 
sions are being asked for by retailers, 
but wholesalers squared up with the 
banks in satisfactory style.

The liabilities of William Griffith & 
Co., wholesale boots and shoes, Hamil
ton, repotted ln yesterday’s World, are 
$17,00b.

Allen & Co., drygoods, of Ottawa, 
have made an offer of 60c on the dol
lar. Liabilities in the neighborhood of 
$25,000. Creditors chiefly in Montreal.

The company doing business under 
the name of Hemming Bros. & Co., 76 
York-street, has gone into liquidation.

An offer of settlement at 70 cents on 
the dollar was made by Oswald. Mur- 
doff & Company, at the meeting of 
their creditors ln E. R. C. Clarkson's 
office yesterday, and will probably be 
accepted. There is a surplus of $1100 
cash.

O'Neil & Co., clothiers, Barrie, have 
assigned.

W. Ja Bartlett, shoes, Brampton, has 
assigned.

Alexander Lawrence, grocer, Matta- 
wa, has assigned to J. M. Deacon.

L. G. Morgan, shoes, Ottawa, has 
assigned to P. Larmouth.

Broderick & Son, men’s furnishings, 
St. Thomas, have called a meeting of 
creditors, z

Richards & Nokes, butchers. Bow- 
manville, have, assigned to W. M. Hor-

I SHEDS.
! Business Is fair, and prices are firm. 
Alslke brings $5 to 87.50 per 100 lbs. Red 
clover firm at $7.50 to $8 per 100 lbs. 
and timothy $3.50 to $4 per cental.

ARRETA

Cl 42b
: '97% '»t *9711of paper due was un- 

A good many exten-
THE FARMERS’ MARKET.

The street receipts were small to-day.
Eggs easier, and hogs firm. About 15 BRITISH M
loads of hay offered and three of straw. Liverpool, Feb. 4.—Wheat, spring, 5s lOd 
Barley receipts 800, and oats 300 bushels, to 5s lU%d; red winter, 5s 10%d to 5s lid; 
No wheat. No. 1 California, 5s lid to 6s ll%d; corn.

99%

§
/w-XO- v

I
cMr. Duggan's Temper.

The assault case brought by Chas. 
Weymouth against Mr. J. Duggan of 
the Woodbine has been heard by 
Magistrate Richardson and a judg
ment of court costs given against the 
defendant, amounting to $3.90. Mr. 
Duggan put in an appearance with 
three witnesses, and admitted losing 
his temper, but couldnft remember 
whether he had kicked Weymouth or 
not

Jersey Central .. 
National Lead .. 
Wabash, pref.
T. C. & I............
Southern Rail .

pref. ... 
Wheeling ....

i
m.

*i
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How the 
Kidneys Talk.
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w
K RUPTURE

(Xn ENTIQCLY/ICWANO PQACTICAL DCV1CC TO MOLD RuPTuDta 
; CUttt 1T. Ato BELTS, NO UNDCftSTDAPS. 3 OUNCE^
nwrcttPooer. aotearssuccesstulfimw btmao,
OUR 75 PAGE ILLUSTRATED BOOK, fOEE. GRAND REAÛINGJ 
toR RUPTURED PEOPLE $ SEND TOR. IT HOT. .V. • • -J*

Bit CflA8iUilTftÙC£»itt WjocwaÔQÆÆ. OCT BIüTaAIIW»

Casb-

SPot
$5.6

They have a Language 
of their own.

eey.
A. McGowan & Co., general store

keepers, Brussels, are offering to com
promise at 50c on the dollar.

B.I'.Y.C. Naval Brigade.
At* a meeting of the R.C.Y.C., held 

on Monday, the question of forming 
a naval brigade in connection with the 
club was considered. The proposed 
mivement Is not without precedent in 
this old club, for ln the year 1863 a 
naval brigade was formed, and refer
ence to the minute books reveals the 
fact that ln those days much Interest 

‘was takel^ therein by the members, 
and frequent practice In the use of 
the "gun” regularly observed,and no lit
tle enthusiasm displayed. When it is 
remembered that now the R.C.Y.C., 
by virtue of admiralty warrant, is per
mitted to fly and may sail under the 
"Royal Naval Revenue” flag, jt Is not 
surprising that the idea under con
te n plation of forming a naval brigade 
should occur to the active members of 
the club, and there can he no doubt 
that the movement will become ex
tremely popular. It Is suggested that 
members who vots^iteer their services 
would be formed into “gun crews" and 
drilled ln the use of "quick-firing” 
guns, such as could be readily mount
ed on fast steam yachts or lake steam
ers.

/CHICAGO GOSSIP.
A. King & Co.. 12 King-street 

east.^récelved the following despatch to- 
day^rrom Chicago: . .

Wheat opened a full cent down, aboi# 
fyfftt>fftfni»yy*mfryntr»fyyffyyytff>ftftfffywttUMW 67%c for May. There was a lack of/n- 

, quiries this morning for export and ai^%p-
new. 3s 2%d: peas, 4s 9M>d; pork, 53s 9d; 58%;'Duluth, pref., 100 at 14%, 100 ^t 14; parent tendency to wait. There has been 
lard. 28s 9d; tallow 21s 3d; bacon, heavy, Cable, 25 at 156%; Street Railway, 25 at u feeling the past few days that we have 
26s Od; do., light, 27s Od; cheese. 45s 6d. 216%, 75 at 217; Gas, 25 at 199; Toronto had too much steam up, and the reaction

London—Opening—Wheat on passage Railway, 25 at 74; Montreal Bank, 202 at to-day was quite natural. There was a 
•m. Russian shipments 70,000 qrs. 218; Union, 20 at 99Ms. dropping off in outside business, and a ten-

Maize on passage firm. I Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 35 at 58%, 25 denev to realize. The market was not as
Ijiverpool—Wheat futures 5s 10%d for at 59, 26 at 59%; Cable, 25 at 157; Gast 25 broad as during the past few days, and 
eb. and 5s 10%d for March, April and at 199. r while firm at times, dragged all day, and

May. Maize 3s 2%d for Feb., 3s 2%d for .----------mAnAvmr. w»,------------ dosed within a fraction of low point, 66%c.
March and April and 3s 3%d for May and TORONTO STOCK MARKET. These reactions will come, but the statis-
June. Noon. 3.30 p.m. tleal situation has not changed. All our

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures lower at Montreal .. .... ........  220 216 216% wueat will be wanted, aud on sharp reac-
6s 9%d for Feb.. 5s lOd for March and 5s Ontario  .................. 80 78% 78 tions should be bought. Northwest re-
9%d for April. Mnv and June. Maize easier Toronto..............  240 2:14 234 ceipts were larger to-day, 664 cars, against
at 3* -2%d for Feb. and April and 3s 2%d Merchants’........ 169 163 163 195 cars same day a year ago.
for March. Four 19s 3d. Commerce...................135% 135% 135 corn and oats ruled, steady and quiet,

London—Close—Wheat off coast nothing Imperial.............. 183 182 182 prices covering a range of %c. Both inar-
dolug. Maize on passage quiet. Dominion ..................  243 238 238 ket8 aoted in sympathy with wheat, and

Paris wheat 18f 90c for Feb. and 19f 10c Standard............ 163 160 160 closed fractionally lower. ~
for March. Flour 41f 10c for March. Hamilton ..................... 153 152 152 provisions—The speculative market for

British America ... 118 115% HO hog products opened steady, but under a
West. Assurance .. 161 160 159% pjg volume of selling orders by the pack-
Consumers’ Gas ... Î96 195 195 erg 9()0U broke aud slumped away quickly.
Dominion Tele------- 126% 128 125 May pork losing 25c a barrel. There was
C N W L Co., pref. 51 ... ■ • • no apparent effort made to rally prices.
C. P. R. Stock..... 59 58 59 and the markets closed weak at the bot-
Tor Electric Light___  140 140 ,om prices for the day. Foreign markets
Incan Light Co. ... 142 142 were cabled dull, with lard quoted 3d lower
General Electric ... 70 00 60 at Liverpool.

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 Com Cable Co...157 15o%
Bell Tele Co ............ 157% 156

---------------  Montreal St Ry.... 218
Toronto Ry Co......... 74% 73%

rt the follow- «“A L & Iuv.. 112
Rrtfini of ! * L Assn. .. .;.... 80Board of (,|m L & N

Open. High. Low. Close. : Cd ”addnPe^!1 n'|'
TV"*‘at7ufyy '" (Kit 67% W* CanadfansW::: ?7T i(>j%
n an"£vy... 5o$di 30% 30% Central Can Loan.. 120 119%-
C^Z.S55 %% 1$ «g 1

......... lit 11% 1% dor dS. so

is rs is i
***38.™ 58 » W efc

Lon & Can L & A.. 110 . • •
London Loan ................... 192
London & Ontario. 110 191
Manitoba Loan .... 95 •••
Ontario L & D................ 124%
People’s Loan ......... 40 .$•
Real Est., L & D.. 05 • ••
Tor Sav & Loan .. 110% 1M

filndeye can’t talk, but if you don’t treit 
them rightly you will hear from them. 
They have a language of their own, and tint 
is how they speak to you; Yon stoop or 
strain, ride too far, walk too mnch, work too 
hard and rest too little; then your back, 
aches, and your head aclres, and you ache 
all over.

Oh! you say, it’s because I’m tired out. 
-Now, this isn’t true. It’s because your 
/kidneys are tired.

They can only do just so much and the 
lifting, stooping, straining or exciting has 
retarded their action.

The heart has pumped the blood into 
them faster than they could filter it. The 
filter is overtaxed and becomes clogged. 
They cry for assistance in the many symp
toms that follow.

There is dull headache, backache, pains 
in various parts of the body, scalding of the 
urine, high colored urine, puffiness under 
the eyes, swelling of the legs and all the 
other conditions that go with kidney dis
orders.

Why do the kidneys thus tell you.their 
troubles in language so plain as to be un
mistakable ?

So that yon may be warned in time. Will 
you heed tjhe warnings ?

If so, you will use Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
Nothing starts the kidneys working so 
quickly. Remember “ Doan’s.” It is the 
original kidney pill, the most reliable 
kidney pill, and the pill you can place 
full confidence in to cure you. For sale by

Henr;

High-Class^Cash Tailors, 77 King-street West.
vm

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel.........$0 83 to

“ red winter ............... 0 80
........... 0 06
............0 40
............ 0 26%

4. “ goose .... 
Barley, bushel ...
Oats, bushel .........
Peas, bushel............
Buckwheat, bushel

0 55
0 36

HAY AND STRAW.
Hay, per ton.......................... $16 00 to $17

“ baled, cars, per ton.. 14 50 14
Straw, per ton...................... 11 00 12

baled, cars, per ton. 8 25
DAIRY PRODUCE.

8

..$0 10 to 17Butter, choice tub ...
“ bakers' .............
“ pound rolls ..

tub 
rolls

Eggs pickled, dozen.. 
“ * ordinary, dozen

120 09 
0 17 
0 20 
0 21 
0 13 
0 15

“ new laid, dozen .... 0 20

20
) creamery,

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

14
16%

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.
$0 40 to 60 
0 70 80

SuBscnisiiD Capital.........$5,000.000
Paid-Up Capital

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street
820.000Chickens, pair 

Ducks, pair .
Turkeys, per lb........................ 0 08%
Geese, per lb............................. 0 05%
Hogs, dressed, selected........ 5 25

•• heavy .... ............... 4 90
Smoked bums, per lb............  0 09%
Backs, per lb.............................  0 09%
Rolls, per lb.............................. 0 07 .
Fork, mess ....... v.............^

•• short cut .......................14 50
•• shoulder mess ............12 00

Lard, per lb............................ 08%
Bacou, per lb....................
Beef, forequarters, per 

hindquarters
Mutton, per lb...............
Lamb, per lb..
Veal, per lb................

10/
06%

The Cuellrh Examination. 40 166and upwards. W XT A TT C*3 OO
(Member» Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St.W. Toronto. Tql. 1087

10 216
74%

216
Commissioner Alex. Downey was In 

Detroit on Monday taking the evidence 
of Otto Guelich, the pavement con
tractor, for use in the investigation of 
the charges of corruption preferred 
against ex-Ald. J. E. Verrai. Mr. Dow
ney was accompanied by Crown-Attor
ney Curry, while the Hon. S. C. Biggs 

looking aftet; the Interests of Mr. 
Verrai. The examination took place at 
the office of the Bermudez Lake As
phalt Company, of which Mr. Guelich 

The case will come up

10% CHICAGO MARKETS.
10 McIntyre & Wardwell repo: 

lug fluctuations on the Chic 
Trade to-day :

07%
ago50 110 107%

00 148
130

0706%
.0:1%lb.'. OYSTER8-0YSTERS—quart.

Oytiters, Select» tiôc qt, fiuest in the city ; Finnan 
Huddle 6c lu. Labrador Herrings, bbls. and V6 

Salmon Trout $4.00 bbL Creamery roll

0T
E. Hooper & Co., 43 King-street west. 
J. R. Lee, cor. Queen and Seaton. 
W. H. Gilpin, cor. College” and Major. 
E. F. Robinson, 832 Y’onge-street.
J.# A. Austin, 1482 Queen-street west.

07Was
04% or.

06%ii
ut;05 bol»butter only 21c lo....

is manager, 
at the Police Court this week. *! JAS. DICKSON &CO.,

HANDLED ON 

COMMISSION.* H AY
S.C. DUNCAN -CLARK,

Âb Wet.l Market-Street.

■Made a well 
Man of

Canadian Marine Engineers.
ri he officers and members of the 

Canadian Marine Association will hold 
an at home in Forum Hall. Yonge- 
street, this evening at 8 o’clock. There 
will be a concert, with dancing and 
supper to follow. The proceeds are to 
be given to the widows of the late 
engineers Who lost their lives on the 
Ill fated steamer Africa. Sonje excel
lent talent have been engaged.

113 Mclutyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch 
branch office lu Chicago :

There was a weak undertone to cables, 
and many were accompanied by selling or
ders, stating that the advance had been 
too rapid on this side, and this together 
with heavy receipts In the Northwest caus
ed the market to open weak at one <»nt 
decline, and eventually led to the selling 
of a large quantity of long wheat by local 
and outside professional holders. The 
country, however, continued to buy. and 
the demand from that source was suffici
ent to prevent mnch of a decline after the 
opening. Au early despatch from Sau 
Francisco stated that three cargoes of wheat 
bought for Australia had beeu ordered re-

id, hut later the rumor was denied. 1-----
seaboard reports no new business’ for ex
port. and we think on its merits the mar
ket should decline ta 65c. or lower.’ At the 
sami' time the bulls have a great deal of 
confidence, and good profit», and should

from theirCeu. W. Blnlkie.| Ii. Tower Fcrgnsson.
j Member Toronto Stock Excuangê.iV

Fergusson & Blaikie
(Late Alexander. Fergusson & Blaikie), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

e:» Tel. 350.Opp. Queen’s Hotel.
Hints—Conducive to qulcs returns : Let 
quality be uniform from middle to ends 

^ of car: let weights be plainly »nd aceur- 
\ audy fixed to every hale. Advances sight 
W draft and other fee ilitiee. « or reap, «oil- 
A cited. Heferenc*—Dominion Bank. A

>1

t Union L & S.............. 110
West Gan L & S... Io0 ■£•
tlefat a.§C.:m.n^R.^t«4; 

financial. £ ife

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET. | The local stock market Is firmer this af- j 156%*-’('^anada Landed Loan. 4 at 107%; Im-

ge?e?a,r*™&aS£ed™ 1 P" a“d '

moderate The best butchers’ cattle t postal Telegraph firmer, with sales to-150 a: 160; Cable, 25 at 15i%; Toronto Rail- 
sold at 5%c. and cho c# exporters are at ggy llp t0 j way. 25 at 74%. „„„„„„
r,nrtabt -k.' and tatarior itClâ?to 2%ce ! Sterling exchange Is lower In New York TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
M ch co^s arc mfclmnged at $1) to $35 at 4.88 for actual demand bills and $4.87 for The market
each and calves steady, with sales at $4 to sixty days. ! Earnings of St. Paul lor fourtn wees or

WDAPOXW
TUB GREAT s o , ,

HINDOO REMEDY
PRODUCES TBX ACOVS \ ^ \ s r d

RESULTS In 80 DAYS. Cures all\VzL * 
Nevvoua Diseases. Failing Memory, X. ^fv J
Farnsis,Sleeplessness, Nightly Emis- -__—
sions, etc., caused by past abnoes, gives vigor and size 
to shrunken orguns, and quicaiy, nut surely redores 
Lost Manhood in oid or young. Easily carried in vest 
pocket. Price Sl.OO a p.-u-knge. Sir for £5.00 irlth a 
A-rltlen *imranl**e to cure or money refimded. Don’t 
buy an imiterait, but iiitiint on having INDAl’O, If 
$ouvdruggist 1ms not got it. we will send it prepaid. 
UrtentaLMedleal Co., Irops.. Chicago, Ill., or ear agents.
SOLD by C. D. Daniel dc Co., 171 King Strett 

East, TORONTO, ONT.» and leading druggists 
elsewhere.

The .Imbalance Awwlntlon
A meeting of the St. John Ambu

lance Association will be held ln the 
St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, at 4 
o clock this afternoon to organize the 
lotal centre of the Association. His 
Worship the Mayor will take the chair. 
1 he meeting is to be a public one, and 

• rpeted in these matters 
Invited to be present.
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FURS WATFR

RADNORreTABLISHED OVER 8» ! EAT.

empress of waters, 
is ABSOLUTFÎ.Y PURE.. .......... .........—h

I FURS.
Quality 
High 
Always

■ Prices 
Specially 
Low

^ COMPLETE LINE OF FURS

SEVENTEENTH TEAR

BRAINED BY AN AIE. and, 
of i 
eaui 
had 
way

John Corrigan the Victim of a 
Companion’d Fury. Mr.

i STRUCK DOWN IN COLD BtOOD- M<
gene
Oral
city
.thatJAS. H. ROGERS James Healey a Laborer, Ac- 

, cused of the Awful Crime. ing
conv 
Chid 
mam 

Mr 
N.S., 
for t 
he vj

a/
Cor. King and Church-sts.

A Eomghcait Home la ela Cabbage Tewn 
the Seen» of One ef the Meet 1> a* la nil) 
Crimes la the Hlilery ef Toronte- 
Healey, HI» Wife, » Companlea sail 
s Newsboy Charged With the Harder 
sad Taken late Ca.tody-The Harder- 
ed Man and Some ef HU Cempenlon» 
long Known le the Felice as Worth
less, OUsolat* Charselers.

James Healey, a laborer, deliberately 
'§ murdered John Corrigan last night, 

smashing his skull In with an axe.
The murder took place at a little 

rough-cast y house at the northeast 
; «orner of Pat-Uament and Front-streets, 

shortly after 19 o’clock. The house ltv 
I which the murder Was committed was 
| occupied by John COrriganvand his 
I wife and James Healey, his wife and 

If two children were roomers therein, 
j . Yesterday Mr*. Corriagn decided to 

move out and then the trouble which 
E culminated so disastrously^ . began.

Healey, for some reason, objected to 
p. the removal, and to' give force to his 
Ef objections, endeavored to hold some 
I’, of the property belonging to the Cor- 
l Tlgans.

Cornelius Curtis, a young man well 
; known to the police, who sayr-he is 

a painter and has already been In 
trouble which nearly ended ln mur-1 

i der, assisted the Corrigans in the re- | 
moval of the property, as did also j here 

Î little Johnny CWton, a newsboy and i The 
B a son of Mrs. Corrigan by her first Bloen 
H husband. I Sudbi
B ■ ’ After the first load of furniture had , ing a 
I been removed Healey, according to the 1 taken 
1 story, took possession of a stove be- died, 

■ longing to the Corrigans and carried it here 
1 off to his bedroom. The Healey’s and 
i Corrigans, It might be mentioned, had 
| used the stove Jointly for cooking pur- 
I poses, and Corrigan, demanding the 
| stove, a free fight took place ln which

he, Healey, Curtis and Clayton took jjr. 
part. This was at about 9 o'clock. The 0j tll 
appearance of Policeman ’Allison on i Hous 
the scene quelled the disturbance for i build 
the time being.

there be any encouraging news received 
to-morrow they will try and bid the mar
ket ui). rii|ai

Provisions, as expected, were lower, and 
selling was rather general, while the only 
support was scattered buying. The action 
of the market the past few days in its 
failure to advance on light receipts of hogs 
and ln sympathy with the heavy advance 
In wheat Indicated that it had reached a 
stopping point. A change of attitude on 
the part of John Cudahy, who has been 
very bullish, encouraged bearish room 
traders, who sold freely near the close." 
Ten dollars Is predicted for May pOrk this 
week, and it looked to-day as though It 
might be realized.
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Dr.COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is quoted at 4 19-32d. song 

ed f< 
Ma 

Hors 
to-da

Geo. ParkerWm Postlethwalte»

PARKER & CO.,
Heal Estate and Financial Brokers.

Money to Loan,
Valuators and Arbitrators, Estates 

Managed.
61 Victoria-Street. Toronto. SS

Fallu
Sal
Pei

presc 
the 1
that
main
avail

MONEY TO LOAN
Mortgages. Large and small sums. 

Terms to suit Borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at the office of the

On

AÏHE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GO., LIMITED* .X' here 
A i78 CHURCH-STREET. 186

ISC’
HE 1 Mini

198 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO, 0X1

Treats Chroolo 
Diseuses and 
gives Special At
tention to '

Sklu Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Disease» 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency. 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m.. to 3 p m.

A

■Vi 1

■1i
has 1

The Fatal Oanrrel. three
The cessation of hostilities, however, reapgt 

not complete, and shortly after 10 1 yesteiwas
j. o’clock Corrigan again demanded pos- 
* cession of the stove, whereupon an- j tlon,
I other fight took place, ln which Healey | partit 
[ used an ax to batter In Corlgan’s skull. : nesa 

P. C.’s Allison and Osier and Detec- tains 
f tlve Duncan were summoned. When evldei 
j they arrived Corrigan was breathing proac 
1; his last. Drs. Noble, 314 Queen-street 
1 «.-let, and Hastings, Bloor-street, w 

K. summoned, but when they arrived Cor- 
p rigan was already dead. Owing to the 

telephone system being out of order, it 
HTifas some considerable time before me- 
! dlcal assistance 
Eÿ oner Pickering
p somewhat later, and a warrant has 
Et heel issued by him for an inquest.

The ^remains of the murdered man 
I wire conveyed to "the city Morgue in 
f No. 4 police patrol wagon.

Struck HI* Victim With a Wood Ax.
Mrs. Corrigan, wife of the murdered 

L mail, was seen by a World reporter . 
r walking up and down ln front of the Jr.. _ 
I hotse where her husband had been if, ™ 
| kil’ed. To him she said : “ Oh, It was 
I e most cBld-blooded murder, and I 
§ saw it all. He hit him twice with the 
I wood ax."

Being further questioned, Mrs. Cor- 
B rigan said that she saw the first blow 
I" fall. She saw the ax raised for the 
B second, and In her desperation she 
1 threw herself against the door to en- 
|. deavor to force It ln. The door was 
B fastened solid, however, and she then 
I nude for an adjoining window a 
!.. broke the glass, in the meantime 
B El.outing vociferously for assistance. “Sal 
F* At the same time her son, Johnny,
It endeavored to effect an exit by break- 
I Ing another window.

The Widow’s lamentations.
IPrs. Corrigan was loud tn her lamen- 

| tat Ions. "To think,” she said, “of his 
, being cut off and him not prepared to 

die. If he had been living a good life 
„ :lt would not have mattered so much,
? but he hadnt been.

When the police arrived at the scene 
I Healey was found armed with an ax 
I and a revolver. The latter, a 22-cali- 
p bre seven shooter, which had one 
f empty chamber. The police succeeded

In disarming him and placed hlm un- ■ 
der arrest, along with his wife, Ann ton-a 

i Jhne Healey, Cornelius Curtis and pr 
John Clayton. They were taken to No. : that t 
4 Station, where a charge of murdarj Octob 

I Was registered against
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Our sales In Toronto during the > 
ast two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO. PlMt.6

107 and lOQ Adelalde-St. W. 8»

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

By u tlioiouglt knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of diges
tion aud nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for oar 
breakfast, and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save as mu uy heavy 
doctors' bills, -t is by the Judicious use of 
-ueb articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until stroug euougn 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
lshed frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,
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Whs The Martie^rr is.

Healey Is a married man, 46 years of 
h age, and has a family of two children, 

aged 4 and 2 years respectively. He 
: had been until recently employed with 

the Gendron Manufacturing Co. as a 
S general laborér. He Is of Irish birth 
I and has been in the city for a mini
s' her of years. Mrs. Corrlfean says that 
!: -the faiBily were ln a destitute state, 
f Healey, she remarked, was very bru

tal towards his wife, and only a few 
Weeks ago threatened /to kill her with 

I a knife, and was apparently carrying 
Jr out his threat when Mrs. Corrigan In
fs'' terfered.
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GEO. H. MAURER, Manager, To. 
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The Mnrderrd Man. WIDOUGH MIXERS j Corrigan, the murdered man. was 
about 35 years of age, but looked some
what elder. His father for many 
years was employed as an assistant 
Janitor at the Olty Hall. Corrigan was 
•Harried to his present wite, then 
the widow of the late Johil Clayton 
about 14 years ago. Their married life 
Was not happy and for the last seven 
Years, up till three weeks ago,they had 
not lived together. Corrigan had 
•Pent a portion of that time as the 

p companion of the notorious Kate Papl- 
k : heau.

Three weeks ago the husband and 
Wife reunited "and took up housekeep- 

. *hg at the corner of Parliament and 
•ront. Yesterday they decided to re- 
btove to other apartments at the rear 
Î* 5osar’s .undertaking establishment 
"J King east Corrigan had been out 
"t employment for some time and only 
.yesterday succeeded in securing work. 
u^Ann Jane Healey, wife of the mur- 
J2*7er, and who Is a prisoner, Is ln a 
S?ry delicate condition. She la,, only 
B: Years of age and Is rather a fine 
Panting

a snl
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j woman.
Reaerlpilon of Ike Wennda

Corrigan's head shows two brutal 
Ftands. One Is directly on the crown 
E» appears to have been Inflicted by 
E blunt end of an axe. The scalp 
■•been forced from the skull, leaving 
k.l"re spot an Inch or two ln dta- 

uir- Krom this a cut extends for- 
fu about half an inch. On the left 
’ ,of the face, directly under the 
V5, another wound, also apparent- 
""'eted by an axe. The bone ls- 

e2 *n, as Is also the side of the 
Ltr. Noble said that this wound 

4 wa® quite sufficient to cause 
g* left hand is also crushsd

8.334.01v.g West*™ State,

Pnellsb malls close on Mondays, Thurs- 
Engitsn mu.e ut 030 p.m., and on

days sud , . - m supplemental malls
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""^N B-There are branch postoffices to »w 
•■•Surf the cltv Besldents of eaafc dto 

trfctP should transact their Saymga~BanX 
and Money Order business at the ore» of 
lice nearest to their residence, takl g 
to notify their correspondents to make 0 
dera payable at ‘Wc^braach^tofflre. ^
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